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Options narrowed for program --
Invited AYou arl

to atterl

CNI'lbil

•*Illl, sponaored by the p4mo,Rh
and Canton Oblerver Newspepers.
The forum will be 7:30 p.m.
W/-/4 //27,"/0/N
P¥•0- District L-y. 223 S. Main,

just south of Plymouth City Hall.
Candidates Deeking election to two.
four-year terms include incumbent
Sul,- DI-, newcomers Shilla

MI., -*--*,

Dan- Wlth, and Jdy M=delm,
who is seekirl election to a two-year

seat to which she was recently

appointed.
The forum will be moderated by Tlm
Rlch-. state and regional reporter
for HomeTown Communications

Network, which owns the Observer
Newspapers. Observer reporter Thiy
B,uicato, as well as Plymouth
Observer editor Jolmo Mallaiow,kl,
and Canton Observer editor Todd

Schnoider will host the event. Call the

Observer at 4-2700 - hilinnallon.

THE WEEK

How.hould a joint city-townghip recreation
program be operated? That, a question one
of two subcommitteei is trying to answer in

The liat of options for how a Ply-
mouth Township-city recreation
department could be run could be nar-
rowing to two.

One option would be to operate a
joint department on a similar model to

efore township voters go to
ust for a recreation millage.

the one created for the Plymouth Com-
munity Fire Department.

Another would involve both commu-

nities paying for YMCA management
of a joint recreation department.

These options and others are to be

reviewed at 4 p.m. Wedn-day at Pty-
mouth City Hall by a recreation struc-
ture subcommittee. The committee'§

findings are to be presented to a full
township-city recreation committee,
then to the city commission and town-
ship board of trustees.

Ultimate approval will happen Aug.
4. That'i when Plymouth Township
voters will decide on whether to
approve a half mill tax increase for
joint recreation. The city has pledged to

I RECREATION

contribute a half mill from its budgets
if the township tat increaie im
approved.

Recreation structure subcommittee

members meeting at city hall May 20
said it was time to seriously review
options, to make a recommendation by
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tion meets at 7 p.m. at Con®ratulatlons: Marian Kehrl, a member of the Woman's Club of Plymouth, awards
Pioneer Middle School Plymouth-Canton senior Afia Ofori-Mensa a $1,000 college *cholarshia Kehrl donated the
Media Center, 46081 Ann award /br the annual schotarship prqgram. Ofori-Mensa plans to study busines&
Arbor Road.

Agenda: The Plymouth
Woman's Club

Township Board of . - -
Dustees wili meet at 7:30

p.m. at township hall, A
42350 Ann Arbor Road.

WEDNESDAY

For sale: The Plymouth
Community Arts Coun-
cil's Art Rental Gallery
has a sale of some of its
inventocy 9 a. m. -9 p. m.
The center is at 774 N.

Sheldon at Junction

THURSDAY

Mark your calendars: Get
ready for the Plymouth
Historical Museum Yard

Sale 8 a.m.-5p.m. Satur-
day, and Farmer's Market 0
7:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Sat-

Amd the
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Guests oohed and aahed u stu-

denti with grade point averagee of
4.0 and above were asked to stand

They did the =me when students
with averages of 3.9 were a•ked to
stand; and again when those with
average, of 8.8 were asked to,tand

Congratulations kicked off the
annual Woman's Club of Plymouth
Scholarship Awards Dinner May 19
at Mymouth Manor.

*With over 90 applicants this
year, it wad extremely difficult to
narrow the field," said K.C.

Mueller, Plymouth Township
trustee and chair of the club's .chol-

Celebrate i
Set your alarm early Monday for the

7:30 a.m. Memorial Day Parade.
Why 00 early? =Becauge the Fourth of

July parade (also at 7:30 a.m.) seemed
to be a big hit" said parade organizer
Dennis Shrewsbury, a Plymouth city
commissioner and former preeident of
Vietnam Veterans Chapter 528.
«People can get in and out early and

go out and do other things," Shrews-
bury said.

1998 winne
anhip awards program

But Mueller and the ocholarship
committee worked week• to deter-
mine which etudents would receive

scholarships and merit awards -
donated by area businesses and
individuals. In the end, 59 awardi
were given, based on grade point
averages. two essays, community
aervice and recommendations.

«The class of '98 has been the

largest clau as far as the number of
applicants we have ever received
since we began our,cholarship pro-
gram in 1983 in celebration of our
(the club'*) 90th year," Mueller
0aid.

Plymouth Township Supervisor

Wemorial
The parade will start at Main Street

and Theodore and continue south to

the World War I and Spanish-Ameri-
can War memorials outside Central
Middle School.

Participants include color guard8
from the Vietnam Veterans and Ply-
mouth Township police, the Plymouth-
Canton Educational Park Marching
Band, Boy Scout, and Girl Scouts "and
no politicians," Shrew•bury said.

143*1
rs are 1.

Kathleen Keen MeCarthy, a club
member, congratulated parents for
their work. *For all of you here
tonight, you should be proud. You
have done a marvelous job in rais-
ing theme young people.*

Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools Superintendent Charle,
Little lauded the winrling students.
9 hope you realize this is a celebra-
tion. In you, you have put together
the possibilities for a very great
future. You represent the connec-
tion for us to the future. The adults

in the community are saying we
validate what you have done."

Ple--e AWARDS, Al

Day early
The grand marshal is Jack Wilcox, a

former military officer.
After rifle volleys are fired outside

Central Middle School, the parade will
continue south to the Kellogg Park
bandshell. There, the commemorative

poem "Flanders Fields' will be read
along with a short address.

The ceremony will be capped by the
playing of -I'he Star-Spangled Banner"
and -raps.

BT JOANNE MAI.ISZEWSKI
BrAF, Wixirm

Despite opposition from local sports
groups and recreation activists, offi-
cials with the Plymouth Community
Family YMCA say they can successful-
ly operate a joint recreation program
for the city and township.

*We aren't trying to take it over,"
said Sandra Watts, YMCAM board vice
president. "We are just going to facili-
tate programs with city and township
input..

Plans for a joint city and township
recreation program have been a long
time in coming. In August, Plymouth
Township voters will be asked if they
want to pay a half-mill for recreation.
If it paa-, the city will contribute-an
equal amount toward the program. -D

What remains to be determined - by
two subcommittees - is how a joint pro-
gram would be structured and operate,
including the makeup of a governing
board, as well as what type of program-
ming is wanted and needed,

Options
Two options face city and township

officials. Either the program can be run
similarly to how the Plymouth Commu-
nity Fire Department is operated joint-
ly, or by the Plymouth Community
YMCA, a proposal which has drawn
concern and criticism from some recre-

ation and sports advocates in the com-
munity.

"The city and township approached
the YMCA," said Joanne McCarthy,
YMCA executive director, who sits on
the structure subcommittee. "We were

asked to sit in on their committees. We

also made an agreement with the city
to move the YMCA preschool over to
the Cultural Center. And it's thriving
over there. We do other programs, as
well, including dance and indoor soc-
cer."

Issues

Recreation programs and financing
are primary issues for the joint recre-
ation program. McCarthy and Watts
are certain the YMCA can do a good job
for the community. "We do programs.
That's what we do best," McCarthy
said.

But nome in the community, such as
Richard Teeples, who is involved in
Plymouth soccer programs, disagrees.
«They have not demonstrated to me
thay have the expertise and track

Pleaoe Iee YMCA A4
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Editor'* note: This u the /i/th in a
Derie• of •torie• about the June 8 Pty-
mouth-Canton Board of Education
race. Candidates a. newcomen Sheila

Friedrich, Darwin Watts. Richard
Ham-Kuchar:hi, and incumbent Su,an
Douu, all of whom are -king election
to a four-year tenn. Judy Mardigian,
recently appointed to a wat vacated by
Jack Farrow, w -1*ing election to the
two,ari remaining in Ais tirm.

Judy Mardigian hu been a member
of the Mymouth-Canton Board of Edu-
cation mince mid-March, when she w=

appointed by the board to 511 the -t
vacated by Jack Farrow In the June 8
achool board election, Mardigian wu
the only candidate to file nominating
petitions for the remaining two yeari
10 in the term and i running uneon-
t.t,d

Mardigian

 C) being a trustee,says she likes

but ihe also

realizes how

difficult the job
i even with all

the experience of community and
achool involvement.

It'* a morally challenging job; said
Mardigian, a Plymouth resident. You
want to mak. good decisions, but they
need to be good decilion, for the whole
district. Sometimel that down't work
for an individual intere•t, and that'*

tough..
Mardigian, who ham a 10-year-old

oon and 7-year-old daughter enrolled at
Iabister Elementary, is focumed on the
-ui mhe want, to tackle the next two

yearm: reducing ela„ Bize, ochool
financing and n,w •chook.

7 think our elementary Ichool clau

sizes are too high,- she said. «When we
have kindergarten and first-grade
classes with 28 kids, we atill have very
big problems. When you think about
what children are learning in the core

subjects of math and reading at that
age, you need to invest early.

When it come, to achool finance,

Mardigian is quick to point out there il
an equity funding problem, and wme-
thing need, to be done.

9rreepective u to how we got to our .,it 4•tate funding level of $5,900 per •tu-
dent, the fact that molt of our neigh-
boring districta get more in the founda-
tion grant help• tell the story. With
the mime number of studente as Pty-
mouth.Canton, Livonia gets *16 mil-
lion more than u, and Diarborn $25

million mon. When the governor came
to Plymouth, I told him 1 don't want to

Ple-e-e --*Al '*-..
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 Awards Hmpage* Fon
0100 winner,
Students who received *100

merit award/ and /potorm who
provided the awards include:
Catherine Baxter (Charlotte and

Calvin Perry); Larry Chin (Bill
Pratt, General Bu,ines• Ser-
vices); Patrick Frye (Lyn
Banke„state Reprosentative);
Lisa Gavoli (Sheila Friedrich);
Elizabeth Kie-el (Jean Curti-,
Woman's Club of Plymouth pre,-
ident); Jennifer Kolaiki (Gladys
Stokes, Woman', Club); Court-
ney Krause (Bill Joyner, Ton-
quiah Creek Economic Club); Lee
Maiter,on (Carolyn and Robert
Simons); Lindsay Miller (Dennin
Shrewsbury, attorney); Karen
Prosyk (Joe VanE,ley Real
Eitate); Lisa Rajt (Sen. Bob
Geake); Anita Ramamurthy
(Jack Cook, National Concrete

Products);Kimberly Robertson
(Dennis Shrewsbury, attorney);
Juhie Shah (Kal Jabara, Wild

Wings Gallery); Imran Shafi
(John Cleveland, The Waterclub
Grill); Heidi Yonkman (Bob
Bake, Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer Bake)

$ 150 winners
Winners of $150 merit awards

are Erica Hancz (JoDee and Paul

Dillon); Shamaila Khan (Patty
and Roger Centofani).

Winners of $200 merit awards

are Sara Freels (Ann Hopper,
First of America); Rebecca

Noricks (Iuise Cooper).

0150 winner•
Winners of *260 acholarahip•

.re Patrick Bolvitch (Chris and
Debbie Courtn,y, Rem•rica
Hometown); Kri,tin Brooka (Dr.
Mary rrit.); Iari Burtioon (K-
and Esther Hulsing); Sally
Carter (Ron Edwardo, Plymouth
Townihip treasurer); Eliia
Esper (Mark Baldwin Ai,oci-
ate,); Suian Fanning (Dick and
Claire Randazzo, Remerica
Hometown One); Angela Fro•t
(Nicole Scott Gallagher, Dick
Scott Dodge); Alice H.u (Mik.
Kolb, Hines Park Lincoln Mer-
cury); Kristen Kalymon (Ply-
mouth Obierver); Gary Leven-
bach (Arn Wolding, Prum Mort-
gage); Christopher Longerbeam
(Bill Steiner, DeerCreek Build-
ing); Michael Mester (Mymouth
Obeerver); Muhammad Muisud-
din (Don Maamey Cadillac); Cale,
Mullen (Pat Pulkownik, The
Patrician Group); Nkechi
Okwumabua (Tom Mullen, TNT
DDM Inc.); Andrew Oles:kowics
(Mike and Mary Gladchun,
RE/MAX on the trail); Himan•hu
Patel (Jim Kassab, PMC Cen-
ter); Sandra Pavlo (Doug and
Judy Courtney, Remerica Home-
town Realtor); Joe Phillipe (Joe
Phillips Architects); Julie Price
(Jim and Linda Courtney,
Remerica of Michigan); Evelyn
Rahhal (Jim and Anita Jabara,
developer, engineer); Jerry
Reynolds (Kathleen Keen
McCarthy, Plymouth Township

supervisor); Mia Sarkisian
(David and Linda Siogri,t,
Siogrut & Siegrist CPA); Milia-
u Simons (Steven Boak, Som-
pliner, Thomai & Boak); Jill
Sehmalhunt, Tom Mullen TNT
DDM Inc.); Ellen Stemmer
(Larry Pulkownik Family);
Jamie Vergari (Elizabeth Chub-
be ind John McCardle, Remeri-
ca Hometown II); Erin Wy,ocki
(Jeanne Hutko, Trailwood Gar-
den Club).

060 -inner
Anjali Shah (Jim Stevens,

Cold-1 Banker Prebrnd) won
the *360 echolanhip

000 and 01,000 winner
Winners of *500 •cholanhipe

ar,Erin Lang (Robet S-tadt,
NBD Bank); Robert Lentz (Tim
Cronin, Hemming, Polaczyk &
Cronin); Kathryn Luick (Mike
Bailey, Deitrich Bailey & A-oc );
Kathleen McClain (Robert Mor-

rio, John,on Controls); Jame.
MeLenalhan (Carol and Pat
Reddy, 1.t Security Title); Swati
Rout (John Blackwell Ford);
Kri,ten Whalen (Jan Footer,
Real Estate Prof-ional West);
Bridget Zalewaki (Adriano
Paciocco, Multi Building)

Winners of $1,000,cholarthip.
are Afia Ofori-Menia (Marian
Kebrl, Woman'* Club); Jesse
Williams (Howard Behr, Ford
Motor Co.).
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If you're
eligible for
Medicare,
don't deal with

promises or

Here's an opportunity to gain valuable information about a Medicare health plan from Care Choices Senior.
Come talk to us face-to-face about Care Choices Senior, a Medicare-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans.
You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug

coverage, annual physicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment.
And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affordable cost - your monthly plan

premium can be as little as $0.
We'll explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of your healthcare benefits, at

no additional cost to you. In fact. we even have options where you owe nothing other [han your regular monthly

• Medicare Part B premium.

And we'll provide details on all the medical services you receive...

• Prescription drug coverage. up to either $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations

of $1,500 per year dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork

• Coverage on certain vision and dental scrvices to worry about

• Worldwide emergency room coverage • And much, much more

Come to one of the informative meetings shown below and learn more about the advantages of Care Choices

Senior. Representatives will bc present with additional information and applications. To reserve your seat, simply
call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 455 now.

You're under no obligation to buy at these meetings, but you will learn enough co make an informed decision.

Without all the ppomiscs and hype.

Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 455 to reserve your seat
or for more information on Care Choices Senior.

Come to one of these,pecial mectinD:
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climate con
re,earth ehonored as role model Croakey, vic
the Climate

Plymouth Township resident Minor in Livonia. -rhe time

Betty Jean Awrey, vice president The award, will be pre,ented
of Awrey Bakeries, 8 one of the as part of the day-long confer-
role models selected from around erce aimed at helping women
the state to be honored by the get ahead in the workplace.
Michigan Busines, and Profes- ontact MBPA at (810) 979-
sional Association at their sec- 6*2 to register for the confer-

Re
ond annual Women's Leadership ence and awards luncheon. Indi-
Conference, May 27 at Burton vidual registration fees are $60
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-- 1lil/d Motor Co. subsidiary Visteon mayi
I it will create a new global headquarters
1 in Plymouth Townihip

Visteon'• Climate Control Sy,tems Divi- I
Iion plans to con•olidate more than 800 I
employee, in a revamped 250,000-,quare- I
foe facility formerly umed by Winkelman'* in Metro Weot Industrial Park

Chmate controb iyetem; are auto heaung and cooling component• including air quali-
ty.neon and compre-ors

Renovations to the facility totaling $17 Im•glne: 171£0 is an architectural drowing of the new global headquarters /br Viateon, a subsidiary of Ford Motor Ca Tle newmillion will be made in three phagem. The building wiU be in a Acility /brmerly used by Winketman'0 in Metro West Industrial park. The first phaae i, planned /br July.Ant pha•e, office renovationn, 9 scheduled

to be finished by July. Occupancy will fol- 3low in August.
LAn office me=anine level will be created I 11,1. facilityOffers .8 ..0-t-Hy to hv--0- ,

and parking lot renovations finished in lic...tl- by locit. O- 00""10 all•""10 -al-1.-1 h til -
Oc--r. A third phaie, construction of an 0-0 -d WIth a r-'larch -0.0.W - Oil ..0--0engineering laboratory, will be completed

Pank Croskeyearly next year, according to the company.

The facility, Just north of Visteon's Shel-
doo Reed Plant, will houae employees now
working in six separate engineering and
tating buildings in Dearborn

=This facility offers us the opportunity to lever-
age our systems expertise by locating our entire
climate control team in the same place and with a
re,earch engineering lab on premises,- said Frank
Crookey, vice president and geheral manager of
th. Climate Control Systems Division.

l'he time and energy we used to spend trying to

work with each other in 0ix different buildings will
now be spent working more closely with our cus-
tomers,» Croakey said.

The renovated facility will feature large windows
on both levels of the building, a glass atrium-lobby
area, extensive landscaping and Visteon's orange
energy dot logo.

Visteon has 79,000 employees in 77 planta. They
include 31 joint venture facilities, 30 sale, office,

-Vice presideit

and engineering and technical
centers in 19 countries around
the world.

Cheryl Eberwein, Visteon
spokeswoman, said it's possible
that a few employees at the
Sheldon Road Plant could be
moved to the new facility in
Metro West Industrial Park.

n

-6 1

Enter. This is a drawing of what the new lobby for
Visteon will look like when uisitors enter.

 Recreation bm page Al

June 1 as sought by Township
Supervisor Kathleen Keen
McCarthy

At the meeting next week, a
YMCA repre,entative familiar
with how the YMCA could man-
age community r,creation is to
make a presentation, •aid Ply-
-Ith Commijaity YMCA Exec-
utive Director Joanne McCarthy

0My gut feeling is if we look at
our community fire department,
the basics are there, it's work-
ing,- said committee member
Dave McI)on,ld, a Plymouth city
commissioner. 1 have yet to
hear anyone tell me about any

heartburns about the community
fire department.

The joint fire department was
formed by having the township
fire department take in form*r
city firefighters. An intergovern-
mental agreement specified how
both city and township would
contribute financially, on a for-
mula based largely on property
values and fire runs in both city
and township.

On having the YMCA manage
joint recreation, McDonald said,
-rhe voices that talk to me don't
like that idea, that's not an
option." Still, he said the option

like others,hould be reviewed.
David Cook said government

should run joint recreation *just
like they do in all other commu-
nities.-

Chuck Curmi, a township
trustee, responded, lhis is Pty-
mouth and we don't do things
like everybody elie, we want to
be creative.' Township Supervi-
sor McCarthy has stated support
for looking closely at the Y man-
aging recreation, to get govern-
ment out of managing it.

Joanne McCarthy said that
while the Plymouth Y 98 looked
at as not doing very well, we are

doing fantastically well. People
come to um because of our pro-

Curmi encouraged structure
subcommittee members 'to
anticipate future problems,
think about the what-ifh, and do
a• much background am poe•i-

ble, adding other community
recreation program /tructures
could be incorporated

An•wering a question po•ed at
a past meeting, Joanne
McCarthy maid that by YMCA
bylaw. 2 percent of Fogram 6-
would go to the national Y -with

45 pement of that coming bick W
the community for Y manage
ment iervioes.

My-uth City Diaaa,er 8-0
Walt=s eitiniatd the annual 2·
peraint -t,il.*ion at *16.Oli
$18,000

St*
 Mardigian from page Al

repeal Proposal A, but just
tweak the aspects that don't
work

4{oney ian't the only differ-
ence. We can do our job with the
money we have. It's just that we
strain a lot of the resources of

our staff and parents.-
Mardigian worked on the Long

R*nge Planning committee for
0- years, *which wu one of my
aut difficult assignments of all
time It covers higher standards
of achievement, class size and
appropriate facilities."

Appropriate facilities is the
third of Mardigian'a goals for the
next two years

'Do we have appropriate facili-
tie,?* Mardigian asked «We're
losing Lowell Middle School.
Central Middle School is really
decrepit, and we have 25-year-
old portables at the high school.
I think what our community is
willing to accept is not appropri-
ate.'

Mardigian, a supporter of a
middle ichool bond proposal,
believes the bond can be success-

ful beyond a reasonable doubt
-Everybody I know says they

want to work hard to make it

decisive. A lot of people didn't
get out and vote la•t time. I
think well get out the vote more
effectively thia time.

The fact there i® already a
$79.6 million bond imsue tied up
in the court, doeon't deter her

-11-•'• 80 much 218+

ty fore'-ed Of a
... m.....001.

WI.,1 yoll have to
r/*//•Bchool of 725
klds,there'§ neta W
Of -es«Oe ..to
wl»th•• the-: a "lid

... Unle'l you Wmlt
cliles, which wl.. hap-

Judy Mardigian
-Candidate

"There's so much clarity for
the need of a new middle .chool.

When you have to replace a
school of 725 kids, there's not a
lot of question as to whether
there's a need ... unless you want
chaos, which will happen.
«Every school will feel the

pain Boundaries will change,
there could be split Bchedules
The community ia savvy enough
to see the difference.'

Mardigian, who worked on the
last bond propolal, sa, unlesi
there's a settlement soon, the
money won't go as far a.
planned.

*Every year we delay, we don't
replace a computer lab,- she
eaid =One of the high school

labs has eight-year-old comput-
en in it. That'• almost criminal

when thinking about the work-
ing world today.

-I'here was money in there for
new buses. If you've seen some
of the buses dragging around
town, theyre pretty bad..

Mardigian says she's willing to
give Jerry Vorva his day in the
Court of Appeals as he chal-
lenges the high •chool bond issue

-However, if he decide® to take
it further we need to make a
decision as to what we will do.

The value of the money won't
even be able to build the acaled

down achool we planned:

Mardigian also worked on the
Citizens Election Committee

The new high school should be
built at Joy and Beck because -I
believe you follow through on
what you told the voten.-

The district's labor-manage-
ment team im important, Mardi-
gian said

-I think it'i a great new day
for our district.» she said, allud-
ing to the recent mettlement.
With three yean of labor peace,
we cin get a lot accomplished 00
the non-economic mide. There'I

trust, and that haan't happened
for a long time.

Presented by the Uvonia Chamber of Commerce
and the Uvonia Observer

The first step in your Steps to Greatness is designed to excite,
enhance, and educate you and your staff
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1, Calling all grads to All-Night Party 1 IHIN® A I

--*mENA:88,0,4 EMrE,rn"DI'EMT-

All 1998 graduate, of both My-
mouth-Canton and Plymouth
Salem High School, are invited
to attend the Senior All-Night
Party on irduation night hm 9
p.m.-4 a.m., Sunday, June 7 No
admittance •br 11 pm Thi. i.
a eloid Pirty br 1998 Canton
-1 8*1- graduat.

16 pr,nts of tli Senior cli
hik= the.hoot into a f-

N" atme'phere including fan-

taitic food, prizes, dancing,
gam- and entertainment treat-
ing a fabulous celebration on
griduation night in a *ah envi-
ronment.

Pre-sale ticketi will be lold
during lunch houri at both
*choola on May 27, 28, 19; June
1. 2, and 3 Advance tickets
including a T-•hirt are *26. at
the door *30 A •chool ID ie
requir,d to purch- ticket,

An open hou- im ,cheduled for
7-8 p.m., Sunday, June 7 for par-
ents and friends to view the

party decorations. It i• r,com-
mended that pareati of Junior
.top by to ptid-b next Bar

Heip Am pare- b Kill n-d.
ed for the -t up on Saturday,
June 6 and chaperones at the
party Sunday, June 7. Contact
the chairpinon or co.chairper-
Ion •t 40-67 or •U006

0 #*111(linC(.4

COLLEGE

1hunday, Octobe, 1, 1990 • 1.0 Mior • 7:30 - 4:30 Bm.
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Apply now for programming through state grant
Once again, the Drug-Fre• Schoole application mbmitted to

Irant 6 th. 10-- achoot year thi State of Michigan
i.boing eoo,dinated throu,h a Similar to the 1997-98 grant
..bcommitt- d the Plymouth- year, it 9 -pected that all oub-
Cant-1 C-munity Council Ar mitted prop-18 for thi, grant
Subtance Ab:- P-viation. A di,tribution will addreu drug
grant in tbe amount 1 088,812 prevention, drug intervention,
*a, bion aw-did to thi Di-ict violence prevention, parent
hoa the Safe and Drug-Free training or community program•

YMCA from page Al

»cord to di tlds t/tally oath,ir Iubcommittee. *Our whole pur-
po•• im to manap programs:

-' Watt, and McCarthy are
rware of -neorm. .They dea' Ape='/1/ta
11,ink -can man•/ 1,300 -- McCarthy points to other
jer kib That, not a lar. pro. YMCA. that have air•ements

to ul. It'* a Imall pro- with communiti- for recreation
» said W.tt. who -rved programming. They include:

e joint re-atioa pre,ram Livonia YMCA, which managi

errY oF PLYMOUTH

OTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
1998.99 PROPOSED

CITY BUDGET

Notice im hereby given that a public hearing will be
held on Monday, June 1, 1998, at 7:00 P.M. in the
Commission Chambers at City Hall, 201 S. Main
Street for the purpoee of discusling and receiving
public comments on the proposed 1998-99 City Budget.
PROPOSED 19- CITY MILIAGE RATES: The

property tax millage rates propooed to be levied to
support the propooed budget will be a subject of this
hearing. The following statements are provided
concerning the 1998 propoeed millage levies for the
City of Plymouth:

The 1998 tax rate for City operating millage is
propoied to be 11.76 milk which il the same u the

0 1997 operating tai rate. The City Commission has
; the authority under the City Charter to set the
 operating millage rate within the maximum
i allowed rate of 11.76 mill•, as adjusted by the
i Headlee millage roll-back formula.
i The 1998 tax rate for debt service millage to fund a
i portion of the debt service requirements for the
' 1997 and 1998 General Obligation Bond issues is

propomed to be 1.86 mills, a decrease of.02 mills
 from 1997.

I The 1998 tax rate for City molid waste and recycling
: millage I propoeed to be 1.40 mills, an increase of

15 inills over the 1997 tax rate.

The total City millage for all purposes is proposed
 to be 15.02 mills for 1998, which im .13 mills higher
H than the 1997 total City tax rate of 14.89 mills.

EQUALIZATION FACTORS: Wayne County
established tentative 1998 equalization factors of
1.0778 for residential classes of property, 1.0254 for
commercial classes of property and 1.0000 for
industrial classes of property Since the City has
increaged a•le•iment, for the residential and

commercial classee for 1998 by the propoeed factors, all
1998 equalizatioa facton will be set at 1.00.
19--90 PROPOSED CITY BUDGET* The budgets
for the various funds of the City of Plymouth as
piwpooed for 1998-99 as follows:
GENUAL FUND -VENUES "319/4/477"1/8

FNg/Mill. 03.416,300 Admini•tration $ 979.090

Lic-= 1 Armiu 111.260 Building, & Grounds 388,140
FHer,1 0, 48,000 Police Department 1,669,640
Sta-ih-d Re, 1,190,700 Fire Dipartment 648,000
Sal- ofservic, 340,870 Public Work. Dept 788,410
C  7 Revenue 142,000 Bldg & E.® Dept. 249,480

M*b-U. 34.200 Other Functions 210,500
Oth. Revin- 634,660 Capital Outle 576,400

Tr-fers le Other W.640 Debt Service 208,160

REVENUE lUTAL 08,48,510 Tr••Arit,Other Funds 221.090
EXPENDITURE TOTAL 4,66,510

later than Friday May 29 Inter-
vie- an ichedul«! br Monday,
June & Since th- will be the

only interview days mcheduled.
applicants •hould hold these
datee open. Interview time, will
be determined after receipt of
the application.

Applications for propoeali are

YMCA nifi7, .¥1- 06.•-•Rh

Findly

its 37th ye/.
:ne facts aboK the

14motili ™CA lathered by RS bogd

I The 4/:Viat-, I n»Idquarter•0
* 248 & Union St-t In downtown

Plymouth.
• The »ed or,-mtion hal 1.800
members, Includl, Rom Ply,nok
Plvnouth Town-p, Canton Ind the

- Nort-les.

I Thi Annud Run att,/cts

appro.imat•41.000 runners Ind he.
been listed - one of thi top 50 runs

in Michigan.

I The YMCA Dey Can¥ provldes
orgar-,1 actlvlt/0 to -pro*#matlly
650 childron *,4 10 weeks In the

IThe becky- -Improg,Unteaches
waW dly Ind pro€r-Ive -im to

YMCA organization. The local
YMCA is al,0 considering joining
the Detroit Metro YMCA. We
are now what they call an inde-
pendent YMCA, as is Ann
Arbor; McCarthy said. In join-
ing Metro, there would be pluses
and minuses.»

Detroit Metro CEO and Presi-
dent Reid Thebaultdid not

return inquiries from the
Observer regarding the Ply-
mouth Vs efforts.

Watts, however, said there are

differing opinions about whether
to join the larger organization.
A lot of people I've talked to
want to keep local control. If we
join Metro, our board here
becomes an advisory board. But
the up side is that we would get
more staff support."

Employees
The local Y has 21-24 part-

time seasonal employees, five
part-time office employees, a
sports coordinator who ii just
less than full-time and

McCarthy who is full-time.
Watts and McCarthy maintain
that u a non-profit organization.
the YMCA would have fewer

expenseo with salaries than if
the city ran the program. -We
don't pay what the city pays,"

that addr- th- imi,u-

Any program which will be
approved using Safe and Drug
Free moni- must be miearch-

bued strat- -and programa.
For ipecific inforination regard-
ing authorised activities, pleame
contact I.inda Kelly at (734) 416-
3154 for a copy of thu informa-

the city-ned Sheldoo Pool and
organizes competitive soccer

. teams; Haiting, Mich. where the
YMCA i contracted to wrve u
the community recreation
department; Ionia YMCA that
manages the school di*trict
swimming pool; and the Detroit
YMCA which is about to enter

an agreement to manage Iwim-
ming pook at Chandler Park.

If indeed the ™CA i, cho,en

to operate a joint program, an
agreement would be made
spelling out the details of how
the program would operate,
Watts said.

But Teeples said he is con-
cerned that costs per kid in soc-
cer programs, for example, may
be more expensive under a
YMCA-operated program.

McCarthy and Watts said the
subcommittees now studying a
joint program will determine
Costs.

As far as money is concerned,
McCarthy said, the city and
township will not hand their tax

CENTRAL

CONDITIOI

*% C83.2230 -
.1

INDOOR WEATHEI *PECIAL

Fr--HOBBY
THE BETTER H

tien.

Applicants submitting a pro-
poial that would ieek funding
under the Drug-Free Schools
grant Ihould compl- an appli-
catioWprop-1 form and return
it to the Office of the A-i•tant

Superintendent of In,truetion,
464 S. Harvey, Plymouth no

dollars over to the YMCA to con-

duct the programs. A board with
repreientative, - including from
the city and township - im
--4--I.. I../../.U.... c. R.I. In

thi. i,uppo.ed to come out of
the structure committee,» Watt,
uid.

Teeple, said he has nothing
against the YMCA and believes
a rep,-entative should bt on a
joint recreation board or authori-
ty.9've been a men*er of the Y
in the put my,elf"

Revenues

With the YMCA operating a
joint progam, the local organiza-
tion'* revenues - about 0300,000

- would join the city and town-
ship revenues devoted to joint
recreation, M,Carthy said.
YMCA revenues include pro-
gram fees, fundraising and
money from the Plymouth Unit-
ed Way.

Admittedly, McCarthy said,
two percent of the Ys revenues
are handed over to the national

AIR 0

NING7 .0..L.......4

INTAL-0 -0-

Ii\/111 .11;

4,/114.,2,

It. 1, 1

33-2230

SHOPS
O8By PEOPLE,

P' HUGE SAVINGS 
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 1

SATURDAY, MAY 30th 10am-6pm
SUNDAY, May 31st 12 pm-5pm
42011 Ford Rd. • Canton

1/4 mile west of 1-275 in the Sears Hardware Plaza

(734) 981 -8700

VAVAVAVAWL'

available at the omi of A#al•-
tant Supirintendent hm 7:30
a.m until 4 p.m., Monday-Fri-
day. All .ctiviti.. provided
through the Drug-Free grant
will need prior approval of the
CCSAP Committee.

A.u*t.
I T.Int,-on.re.-nt.1 -Imm
pools al doilid to thi Y 00, wa- 9

...ty---C-11m Thl ™CA Inilln Oukil
Pient//C- Progrln - 144
memmer.

I Th,re - 113 ygall,£098 al l/
"*ts W v,noul *Ort' O,=.06

m The Y coornat- /Ill *
inel.

. The Y hill lioen- HIIIC-1

Y Kids.

1 M ore t-, 3,000 Infints thre,10 1
ladto pllrtJcip- 1,1 ™CA ellell :

»4 -4
-ye.. 404
.The ply,no- V with thrle other -,8
area ™CAD oflu van- recilatja,49

I Th,M,mouth Y *- undm, 1s. of 41- a Ind - . b.dof
*lctoit Thorn- blell••, MlilliIlI#£
Sandra Wattl, vke prlident; John 7
BlacIn- 1,1, vic, ple,Idor*; Burt
DIckineon, "cret,y; Dr. Tom Mor-.
traaeurer; MIke Maeln, 0•1- bo.
men®Em-opene,00/.-4
Jolnno MCC=thy, -levilll *ect#

Watts,aid.

When uked what they wdlld
do with city recreation emp2y-
ees, such u recreation direCor
Tom Willette, Watto admitd,
=we aren't going to boot th,m
out. We don't want to do th;t."
Issue: such as personiil,
McCarthy and Watts *aid, ke
expected to be addregmed by pe
structure subcommittee, wmth

will meet again at 4 p.m.
Wednesday.

Teeple• said he ii concerned
that any fees charged to recre-
ation participants will include a
portion of the fees that the
YMCA needs to send to the

national YMCA organization
"Does that mean I will send a

portion of my tax dollars to the
YMCA? Where is the separation
between church and state?"

But McCarthy said that
despite the organization being
the "Young Men's Christian
Association," no one ig diserimi-
nated against and eve,yone will
be given an opportunity to par-
ticipate, regardle- of race, reli-
gion or sex, and *kill levels. 0In
the Y programs, everyone geta to
play the same amount of time.
We give all kids a chance,» Watu
said. But we would still have

competitive and non-competitive

El¥
1..Ill

®

;22/

SUTTON

Gu a Wet 1-•
Centrib & Other 1,487,630

REVENUE OTAL /1,7/40/0 EXPENDITURE TOTAL 01,700
WCAL TUET FUND
Gaia Wgth- 0 128.000
Contrib & 011- 1.QJLZE
REVENUE TMAL 01,182,730 m,ENDrrun TOTAL 01,101,7,0
ElIC-ARTION rUND
Pmperty 1-. 0 162300
PHiF-*Oth- IM.ZE
REVENUE WTAL 0 916.160 EXPENDrTURE TOTAL $ 914000
WAem a mi:CrCLING FUND

Ple,ty Tam,0 0 410,000 Oporating E,pe=.0 0 49090
1&190 Debt Exp,11,0. 160&12

REVENUE TUrAL $ 818,00 EXNDrrURE TOTALS 606,800
0™- CM- =NUES ¤PENDmJEES

DDA Op-Nm, /-•4 $ 861,400 0 361,400
DDAD,ht kni 375,580 378,530

Old Vilip D,v. had 81,430 81,430

178,000 156,070
1-7 (10.1- Ce-/und 100B00 2,42000

4,960 0
C-=Wh/ 19,800 13,000
1"7 (10. B- Doht Fand 646,280 648,200
1- 0.0. B- D- Fund 06,060 40,0
Hiehwa, D•h• /-4 30,7,0 30,790

89111,0 Auth=* hal 408*0 4*3,20

Maiancial plan, for the Budget Stabilization Fund, the
W-** Se-,Fund -d U.Eq*ment Fund m.d o
inded.d in th. hdlet Document
Tal'll" IMI"'N APPROPRIATION&
A. pr,-1•W in -Mt, law, the pneral ap,gpriationa

' 'o allow the City Manager to
t (101) of.chappropriation
n within -h Aind, but not

CAAAIAAAAITUT-mAITUAA
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2 f4067* GARDEN SPECAUST 6' NURSERY,INC.
Specializing in Excellent Quality

It's Landscaping Time !
Your Plans or Ours ...We Have What You're I.ooking For

0 Perennials

0 Annuals

• Pansies
0 Shade 01¥ees

I Flowering Dees
I Hardy Azateas
0 Geraniums...over

14 colors & varieties
1 Garden Stock

I Nursery Stock
) Complete

2- LandscapingOVER 200 ALL 1 6 ./-VARIETIES *14'
PERENNIALS TUFF

'. F

AILHEIME* S/DEME
4

CARE SPECUI15[S
Homes provides for every aspect of a re,idmrs

?*atomized behavioral, recreational and mcial *
hour Al:heimets Care Specialht

lD..4 ratio 2 to 6
lizbilibil'gus meals and snacki planned by a *M
re prepared in a warm country kitchei

4 vie and social interaction
**room in a beaudfully decorated re,idm

lefellional and family involved plan of care ;
i in:1 care/dignity in ca,ing for inmanow 1

led Wanspolt•ion

4

r b,tween Aind,.

1, BUDGir AVAILABL
98·90 City Bud.t b available
h. City Clork'• nmoi during

' 11.1 *t + F 1uth

" 19 Rosy
.EL'
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b 1 Most local commissioners oppose jail millage
Wayne County voter, will N.

yet another ballot propoial in
thi Aug. 4 primary election, this
time to renew the county jail
propmty tax

County commissionen voted
Thur*day. 10-4, to uk voters to
approve one mill for four years.
Ait earlier motion to approve a
10-year proposal fell short of the
10 commission vote minimum
needed to place the item on the
ballot.

A mill i• *1 of tax per *1,000 of

Itate equali,ed valuation, half of
a property'. market value, or
innation-pped t..ble value.

County voter, will be uked to
approve the jail tax and a
fuperm*,jority" propoial calling
Ar a 60 percent voter *upport of
county ballot proposali before
they are effective

Voters in Garden City, Livo-
nia, Redford and Westland alio
will vote on the three year, 0.33-
mill propo,al to fund the Subur-
ban Mobility Authority of

Regional Transportatio&
Thuriday'• re•olution i, a

renewal of a proposal firit
approved in August 1988. Wayne
County votem approved 1 mill to
acquire, construct or operate jail
mi,dem-nant or juvenile deten-
tion facilitie..

That money alm could be used
for adult penalty option• m,ch u
work releaae, home detention
and community re,titution. One
tenth of a mill wu earmarked to

acquire, build and operate a

juvenile offender work/training
inititution.

Supporting the jail millage
propoial wile Commi„ion Chair
Ricardo Solomon. D-Detroit and
Vice Chair Kay Beard, D-Wit-
land, along with Detroit
Democrats Robert Blackwell,
Edna Bell, Kim Cockrel, Goorp
Cu,hingborry, Bernard Parker
and Jewel Ware, along with
Edward Boike, D-Taylor, and
Susan Hubbard. D-Dearborn.

Oppoied were Commillionon

1[.thl- Hu.k, R-Redlord, who
al.O reproionts Dearborn

Height.; Thiddeu. M®Cot-, R-
I.i-d/4 who .1/0 Billm..../. Pty-
mouth and Plymouth Tow-hip;
Bruce Patter.... R.C.ate. and
William ON.il, D-All.n Park
Colami,-Ier Chri, Cavanagh,
D-Ora- Pointe, /1/ ab,-1/

Beard Ipp=ta thepropial.
but would have piferred a 10.
year, rather than a four-year,
t.,monthetal

trime i down, and the me,-

•i,/ is 0- dear u=t-4, be.a
able t• take criminal. on th.

•tr-,- Bowd-d. =People are
finding out about th. con.-
qu=le-.

Y.'d bave to do- the jail if
tb, poople didat apil,wive it, /
tb- would 6 00 haadi*"

Mih, Dugan, Ii,*0*..t -*
mnicutive, -id the packaB r.,
re•ent••compr-i•• with w.*
ern Wayne police chi- ...pre-

Ple-..=u..

n,enloriall

sale
r Alivil. - ....V .

-6 6.00·21 -00.

npetitive

get 21 c

r

it [ )< 11 I: r

.*NitkN
-- 1 Day S. I * 00- ..0 Fo- F. Mal Soy, - c.1 m- p RI MMI.. 0 0-0 /HUM-I merchard.
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House OKs changes on watercraft bill S'craft class tells
BY TIM RICHARD

.A" W."=

*. The Hou,e of Representativei
*ve al] but unanimou, approval
to a watered-down bill to rep-
late personal watercraft (PWC),
sometimes known by the trade
name Jet Skis.

The vote was 97-3 to concur in

Senate amendments.

"The minimum,age should be
higher than 14, said state Rep.
Frank Fitzgerald, who opposed

the bill. Sixteen im more appro-
priate. Some inland lakes are
very Imall and very conge,ted.»

Miiaing the vote was Bob
Brown, D-Dearborn Heights,
whooe district also includes part
of Redford Township

The measure, House Bill 5426,
goes to Gov. John Engler for
signing.

As it passed the House, the bill
would prohibit persons under 16
from running PWCs and placed

starting time at 9 a.m
The Senate dropped theageto

14 and starting time to 8 a.m. It
allo reduced penalti-

Other provinions:
I DNR is required to -ablish

comprehensive educational pro-
grams in boating safety, a pro-
gram to train operators and a
system of issuing boating safety
certificates to persons who com-
plete the program satisfactorily

I A person born after Dec. 31,

1978 may not operate a PWC
unle- he or she has obtained a
boating •afety certificate, effec-
tive Jan. 1, 1999.

I PWC operator• and pa-en-
gen must wear flotation device,
(life jackets).

0 Children under age 7 must
be accompanied by a parent or
guardian or designee.

1 PWCs must be kept 200 feet
from a shoreline unleu operated
at a *ilow - no wake speed

how to use FOIA

Mill age Mm page A5

Invoking the Froedom of
Information Act can help
you get information from a
government agancy or mati-
tution, without a huge
amount of red tape, but
within certain reatnctions.

A Schoolcraft College
cl- will explore theact, ito
history Ind limitation, and
how to Mle a valid requeet.

Topic, include how to

make a request, what'o in
the law, the reawn for the
statute, what to expect if
you fle a request, who can
have what information and

why some m wity,eld.

The one-day class will be
held Thur*lay beginning at
6 p.m. for a $34 fee.

For information, call (734)
462-4448.
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viously had oppooed the package.
Wayne County agreed to investi-
gate ways as a «central negotia-
tor» on house ordinance viola-

- tora, Dugan said.
Wayne County alm will exam-

ine a tether program where first-
time, non-violent offenders, such
as shoplifters or driving on a
suspended license, serve 60 or 90
day sentences at home.

The four-year millage length
allows the chiefs a chance to

evaluate these programs, Dug-
gan said.

Patterson didn't buy the ratio-
nale or the threat that the jail
would be closed to support the
millage. l'he shoe's on the wrong
fbot again,» Patterson said.

Patterson believed the jail
could be financed through the
general fund, and wondered
Wayne County was taxed higher
than all other Michigan counties,
with Oakland County residents

taxed at only 60 percent of the
rate of Wayne County residents.

0'We collect over $400 million
in the general fund, and we have
a $2 billion budget, yet we
always have to ask for more
money,0 Patterson said. 'The
question here should be, Why
can't you operate within your
means?' 0

Husk opposed the proposal
because she believes the jail
money was mismanaged and
also thinks detention facilities

could be funded through the gen-
eral fund. *The tax money that
was collected was not spent as
originally intended. It took a
number of years to build the
juvenile facility.»

A report last year for the Con-
ference of Western Wayne stated
that more than $12 million in
revenue had been shifted to

other areas of the budget. In
1996, $770,000 was sent to

departments of economic devel-
opment and corporation counsel.

But county officials deny that
money was shifted and said the
county must house pre-sentence
felons and is required under
state law to house felons sen-

tenced to less than a year for

state offenoes. They argue bud-
get adjustments from millage
money and increased jail rev-
enue are used to reduce the gen-
eral fund subsidy of new jail
beds. Even after that subsidy,
the county's general fund still
subsidized bed8 for $1.4 million.

The total jails budget since
1988 has increased dramatically,
far exceeding the $24.9 million
raised in 1995-96 from the nine-

tenths of as mill tax rate. Since

the millage has passed, the total
jails budget has more than dou-
bled from $35.7 million to $75.6

million per year.
Duggan called the Republi-

can's position totally irreeponai-
ble" and "typical grandstanding:

As for funding the jails out of
the general fund, 'I'm waiting
for their proposal on what we
should cut," Duggan said.

McCotter said he would gladly
sit down with Dugan and County
Executive Edward MeNamara to

cut $30 million from the budget.
"Housing prisoners is an

essential function of county gov-
ernment and the residents of

Wayne County shouldn't have to
pay a special tax for it," McCot-
ter said.

Beard said she was glad it was
going on the ballot. "Most people
understand the value of that jail,"
Beard said. People are doing
thingi to reduce crime, and it's up
to the people now to make the
determination on the millage.

"I hope they'll be studying it
and hope that people will be
thoughtful."
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Madonna sets

fall signup
Madonna University's open

registration for fall term begins

Monday, June 15, and continues
through Friday, Sept. 4, for new
and returning students. Office
hours will be 8 a.m. to 5 p.m

Hours will be extended to 7

p.m. Monday, June 15, and
Thursday, June 18. The office
will be closed on Friday, July 3.
Classes begin Tuesday, Sept. 8.

Beginning Monday, Aug. 3,
through Friday, Sept. 4, office
hours will be 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesdays and Fri-
days. The office will be open 8
a.m. to 7 p.m. Mondays and
Thursdays.

Fax-in registration will be

accepted until Friday, Aug. 21
prior to the start of classes.

Students may enroll in day
evening and weekend classes
and non-admitted students must

obtain a permit-to-register from
the admissions office. Transfer
studenta are welcome. There is

no application fee.
Madonna is a I-96 and Levan

Road in Livonia. For more infor-

mation, call the admissions
office at (734) 432-5339
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Independence Should Last a Lifetime!
h AmERiCAn Now offering Independent and Assisted Living
:U911%LS in the following locations:

trtments • Delicious Meals • Impeecable Housekeeping •
ortation In Our Vans/Buses • Social & Recreational Activities •

ponse • Furnished Apartments Available • Per»onal Assistance •
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$1700 $1700 $2050
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 With Free Homeowner's
Checking- from Standard

ral Bank, you get a
king account that's
re than free. You get

value-added extras that

make your account worth even more Like,
· no monthly service charge
· no minimum balance requirement
· no per-check fees, no matter how many checks
you write.
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And we'll include even more value-added

incentives

· a book filled with valuable Standard Federal

coupons
· 50 free checks

• check buy-back of up to $10 for unused checks
from another bank.

1hat's quite an offer. And you don't even need
to have your mortgage with Standard Federal to
qualify Even if you don't own a home, there are
ways you can still avoid paying a monthly service
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of free, long-distance calls to use any way you more value out of your checking come to the
like. Have your kids call home from school. Standard Federal Banking Center near you, or
Call when you'reoutoftown,.ifs uptoyoul call usat 1-800/643-9600
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CHEF JOSEPH STYKE 71 klVt/V-VE -i<Jl 1
Belgian beer,
seafood are
sensational pair

H weather! If you're like me your
ow about this glorious spring

grill has been getting a work-
out. I've grilled chicken, a whole
turkey and tuna steaks. A sweet-dry,
spicy Belgian beer is the perfect
accompaniment.

Belgian ale and seafood comple-
ment each other flavorfully. Hoegaar-
den Wit (Whogarden) is a Belgian
wheat beer made from malted barley
and unmalted wheat, spiced with
coriander seeds and Curacao orange
peel.

It's a thirst-quenching summer beer
whose fruity spiciness complements
Sea Scallop Ceviche with Papaya
Mango Salsa.

Ceviche

Ceviche is the cooking of seafood
using the acid from lemon or lime
juice. You must use freshly squeezed
lemon juice, no cheating, trust me. I
made it once with bottled lemon juice,
and the results were less than satis-

factory.
The sea scallops must soak in their

lemon juice bath for 24 hours. No
heating up the kitchen
to make this dish.

Buy some extra
lemons to make lemon-

ade, when was the last

time you had real
lemonade?

Tuna Steaks with

Citrus Marinade is

another summertime

dish made with freshly
squeezed juice. You can

also use this marinade for pork chops
or chicken. I once made up a large
amount of citrus marinade and

soaked a 12-pound turkey in it
overnight. The next day I cooked the
turkey on a covered grill. It was the
best I ever tasted, the meat fell off the
bones.

My citrus marinade recipe is not
written in stone. Make it up, taste it
and adjust the seasonings and ingre-
dients according to your taste.

SCALLOP CEVICHE WITH PAPAYA

MANGO SALSA

2 1/2 pounds sea scallops (20 to

30 size. which means 20-30

scallops per pound)

Freshly squeezed lemon juice to

cover scallops (juice from about
2 dozen lemons)

S..

2 ripe papayas, peeled, seeded,
and cut into 1/2-inch dice

2 rjpe mar,goes peeled, seejed,
and cut into 1/2-Inch dice

1/4 cup red onion, small dice

1 red bell pepper, roasted and cut
into small dice

1 small jalapeno pepper. seeded
and cut into fine dice

1 clove fresh gartic

1/2 cup fresh cilantro leaves
1/4 cup fresh Ilrne juice

1/9 cup olive oil

Garnish:

Shredded radicchio

For Sal- Place pipaya. mango,
onion, and peppen in a gla- or stain
lei *teel bowl.

4
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Great undwlch: Grilled Chicken and Provolone Panini, accompanied by a
light and refreshing Parmesan Filled Tortellini Pasta Salad with Sweet Red
Peppers, is sure to please guests at your summer gathering.

...... / 33*/&+-h-*

emorial Day weekend is the official start of
8.mmer. Going to the beach, vacationing,
amusement parks, family reunions and

parties - there are go many things to "sandwich'
in between these short summer months.

Easy to prepare and serve, sandwiches are Batis-
fying summertime fare. You can dress them up or
dress them clown. You can make them tall or short,

round or square, simple or extravagant. Sandwich-
es have grown up and out of the lunch box and
found it8 place as welcomed food option in a van-
ety of settings.

Sandwiches have personality," said Kathy
Stark, executive chef for The HoneyBaked Ham
Co. in Troy. «Depending on the selection of bread,
garnish and ingredients, sandwiches can accentu-
ate the theme of a party or gathering. Thinly roast-
ed turkey served on petite slices of pumpernickel
bread and garnished with watercress and radish is
very gentle and elegant. On the other hand, lean
ham stacked high on a crusty roll with bright,
fresh pineapp]e salaa is fun and informal.'

Sandwiches first appeared in 1762 when John
Montague, the fourth Earl of Sandwich, got hun-
gry during a particularly long card game. The Earl
refused to interrupt his game or get his cards
greasy, 80 he ordered his servants to bring him
cheese and meat between two slices of bread.

It was a convenient and humble beginning to a
culinary technique that today has become a near
art form. The great art of making a sandwich is
limited only by one's imagination
and taste buds. You can be as cre-

ative ag you want to be by choos-
ing from a variety of fresh breads, V*
vegetables, proteins and spreads.

According to a recent national
survey by the American Dairy
Association, nearly 86 percent of Americans will
pack a snack or lunch to enjoy outdoors at least
one time a month, while almost 18 percent heed
the call of the great outdoors and transport their
favorite foods more than four times a month.

Nearly 22 percent of Americans take their
portable snacks into the wilderness for camping or
hiking, and 17 percent chose the neighborhood
park aa their outdoor picnic spot ofchoice. But the
most popular outdoor destination, picked by 27
percent of those surveyed, was their own backyard.

In June the American Dairy Association is cele-
brating Dairy month. They're offering a free leaflet
of portable summer recipes, which include fresh
ingredients and a variety of cheeses. Youll find
recipes for salads, cookies, and, of course, sand-
wiches.

For your copy, send a self-addressed, stamped,
busine88-size envelope to: *June Dairy Month
recipes," c/o the United Dairy Industry of Michi-
gan, 2163 Jolly Road, Okemoe, MI 48864, or visit
the cheese web site at www.ilovecheese.com

See recipes inside.

Sindwlch tips:
I The best sandwich breads are dense breeds such as

pumpemickel. rye. wheat or grain or crusty rolls and

bagels. Dense breeds don't absorb moisture quickly and
wont become solly

1 Cut the bread into interesting shapes using cookie cut-
ters or a knife.

I Add a pleasing bite to the taste of the sandwich by

adding pecans. herbs or vegetables to your cream
cheese. butter or mayonnalse spread

I Be sure to use the highest quality fresh ingredients

I Thinly slice all Ingredients so they are easier to chew

I Use fresh vegetables and a variety of greens for a fresh
presentation and crisp taste.

I To keep sand-ches fresh. cover with a very slightly
damp cloth and wrap m plastic for up to 4 hours in the
refrigerator to maintain freshness

•-mtion coun-, of lut* **. m«KNI c- b Thi 470,-,8-0 4.- Co

In a food proce-or or blender, place

cilantro, garlic, linle juice and olive oil.
Pulle until well blended, and add to

mixture in the bowl. Gently mix togeth-
r. Salma can be madeaday ahead

For CI,viche: Rin-,calloF well
under cold water and dry thoroughly on
paper towel

PI-,callopi in a lla- or itainl-
st-1 bowl. or pin and pour lemonjub
o,er top. Cover with plutic wrap and
r,#*/Ir- br 24 houn. Ju.t b-re
Ie.viN drain -U.

To -rve, hy--mhredded radicchio

an a,mall plate, top with eome =1,4
then the-llop.. 8-- 4
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Quick, easy lasagna family favorite for 25 years
With her two children away at col-

lege, Judy Peak no longer has to worry
about satisfying everyone'm tastes.
Cooking is simpler now

-It'i more relaxing,» she said. Cook-
ing U different now. I can spend more
time and make *tuffed cabbage, if I
want, or apend less time and make
something simple like grilled cheese
and tomato soup.'

A student a Schooleraft College in
Livonia, Judy lives in Canton, and is
working on her degree in child develop-
ment.

While,he doe,nt cook u much aashe

u•ed to, Judy and her husband
Matthew, who are celebrating their
26th anniversary in June, eqjoy enter-
taining friendo. Lorraine Gurta'm
La,agna im one of Jud» favorite diahea

It'§ io easy to put together and
taite, good when you're done, ihi

said. "It can even be made ahead of

time. I just recently made the recipe
with ground turkey instead of beef for
a friend who doean't eat beef. You
couldn't tell the difference."

Inrraina Gurta's Lasagna recipe was
given to Judy by her mom, -many,
many yeari ago.

It i, a family staple as well ae an
entertaining staple, said Judy. 'I've
been making this dish for 25 years,»
ohe *aid. 'Whenever we have company
they are u,ually served this often
requested laiagna. It'e quick and easy
to make and delicious!

LORRAM GURTA'§ LASAGNA

8 -,ellaugna noodel

1 pound ground belf (orground
turkey)

1 chopped onion

1 small (4 ounce) can mushroom aerns

1 tablespoon parsley Makes
1 tablespoon oregano

Salt and pepper to taste

12 ounces tomato paste

1 1/2 cups water
1 large container cottage cheese

1 egg

2 (8 ounce) packages shredded moz
zarella cheese

Boil noodles according to package
instructiona.

Brown beef with onion in pot. Add

tomato paste, muahrooms, pardey,
oregano, salt, pepper and water. Simmer
for 15 minutes.

In a ®eparite bowl, combine cottage

chee,e and eg

In a 9-by-13-inch baking dish, alter-
nate layin of 2 thickn„- of noodles,

cottage cheese mixture, meat mixture.
and 8 ounces of mozzarella cheeme :pri
kled on, ending with cheme.

Bake at 3507 for 3/4 to 1 hour, or ui

top 6 browned Remove from oven and
Rtand for 16 minutes before cutting
Serves about 6

Serve with your favorite to-ed gr
salad and garlic bread
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Sensational sandwiches super for summer gatherings T 
S•. related story on T..t.
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P.OVOLONi Plia
Malles 4 linalwlche
Prep tlme: 1&20 minutee;

coo•4 tirne: *04* 15
minut-

4 chicken Me-t halves.
bonalles Ind *In,8

2 table,poons (1/4 stick)
butter, milted

2 tiolooi milh =le.
choppid. or 1/2 te-poon
*1«1

2 t-poon, le,h foill:,1,1:ly,
chooped of 1/2 te-poon
*Aed

Salt and freshly ground PIE
Per to t..te

4 crulty rolls of choice.
French, Italian, lourdo,Ch

1/3 cup bals-nIc vlnegar
dresslrU

2 cups (about 4 ounces)
arugula. w.lhed and dried

8 pieces (about 4 ounces)
proscuitto, thinly sliced

8 pieces (about 4 ounces)
provolone, thinly sliced

Br=h chicken br-t. lightly
with melted butter. Combine,age
and-em, and sprinkle on both
Ad- of chicken. Se-n with
fr-hly ground pepper and,alt.
Grill chicken br-tiover charcoal
grill in sto-op grill pan, or
under broiler until firm tothe
touch.

Transfer toplate andlet cool
approximately 10 minutee.

Slice rolla in half. Sprinkle each
roll with vinaigrette. Divide
arugula amongthe fourrolli
Layer 2 alice, of proicuitto and 2
alice, of provolone on each roll.
Shoe each chicken breut in half
crooswi- into diagonal alic-,
about 1/2-inch thick, and place on

lopiehi-. L._.1. mo. vinai-
sm- overchicke. Placitop o
.non=d.-4-,0,05-
.andwich •t•F •1•th•r. 77.htly
wrap -hundwich inplastic
wrap and rligorate until ierving
till.

PA-AN FUID TORTIU-
PAm*AUD .THS¥/I

pilq,8 "/0 ARIU
HETS

Makes 4 lmml•
Prep time: 30 mlnuter Chill

tlmo: 1-4 hours

9 ounc- ( 1 package) refrig-
«ated chee- MIled
tortellini

1/2 cup (about 2) carrots,
pieted and diced

1/2 cup (aboth 1/2 large)
-eet redpepper, dked

2/3 cup (abot* 6 ounces)
canned Utlchoke hearts,
dralned Ind quartered

8 kelameta olives

2 tibspoons posto. home
made (recipe follows)
optional

2 tablespoons olive oil,
O0kral

Freshly ground black pepper
to taste

1/4 cup (2 ounces) Parme-

r·:m Par--n che- immidiaull
prior to I=ving

Hol/MAD. PUTO
leup picked fr- balil

'av-

1-2 tal-0-4 pine -•
1 1,10 gartic clove. crushed
1-2 table,poons Pirm-n

CNII, ffe*grsted
1/8 cup extra virgin olive oil

Place b-il, pine nut, andgarlic
into blindor or Bod proceior
Blend until finely minced. Add
che,Ii and oil and piece- until
blended. Trans- tommall contain-
er, cover and chill. UN within 84
day. Recipe may bedoubbi

Recip,• cour¢ee 0/American
Dairy Asiociation

HOICYBAKED HAM

SANDWICHEs VATH PINEAPPLE
S..A

Serves 8

2 pour- Hone,Baked Ham
sttes

8 Provolone cheese slices

8 crusty sourdolh rye rolls
2 cupl fresh plneapple,

chopped and d,alned
1 small red onion, chopped
l green bell pepper, chopped
1 red bill pepper, chopped
2 tablespoons honey mustard
1 tablespoon sherry vinegar
Salt and pepper to taste

To make Pineapple Balsa: Com-
bine pineapple, onion, peppers,
honey mustard and vinegar
together andmix well. Seamon
with salt and pepper and chill for
2-6 hours. Makes 3 cupe.

To make Sandwiche,: Stack 2 or
3 glice• of HoneyBaked Ham on
rolli and top with a slice of Pro-
volone chee,e and 2 tablespooo, of

SMOKED TURKEY, WATERCRESS

.

San*Ach 10, an, 004:II#on: From casual to elegant, the sandwich is a welcomed foodoption /br any event. A fun and in/brmal sandwich, The H n ' ,
Pineapple Salsa Sandwich £8 pictured next to the more fol
Turkey, Watercress & Herbed Cream Chee*e Sandwich.

& HERBED CREAM CHEESE
SANDWCHES

Serves 8

16 slices of pumpemIckel
bread, sliced 1/4-inch
thick

1 pound HoneyBaked smoked
turkey breast

1 bunch of watercress
3/4 cup cream cheese, soft-

ened

2 tablespoons of fresh
snipped chives

1 tablespoon fresh parsley,

chopped

1/ 2 t lampoon Dljon mustard
1/4 teaspoon salt
Radish fbr gamish

To make Herbed Cream Chee,e:
Combine cream chee,e, herbe,
mustard and Mit in a bowl and
mix well. Can be prepared 1 day in
advance.

Sandwiches: Cut the cruste off of
the bread alice, and cut in half.
Spread each half with about 1
table,poon of the sofleued cream
chie.e mixture. Top with a april of

ioneyoamea nam ana r
pmal and elegant Smoked:

watertre- and a few thin alices of
smoked turkey. Place other half on
top an3 arrange ona large platter
or individual plates. Garnish with-
additional watercre•• •prigs and a i
few 6-h radish slice,

Sandwiches can be made four
hour, ahead and covered with a
slightly damp cloth. Cover platten:
with plastic wrap and refrilerate i
until lerving time. Makes 16 t.
sandwiches

R,cipes courtesy of Honey€
Baked Ham Company. :

ripe. Such f
achieve iti be

For a true tai
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Strawberries, pastry and cream, luscious dessert Cheers humpage Bl : 1

AP -Thi. d..rt, Stnwberry
Napoleons, is a ver,ion of a
favorite pastry, just the thing to
sati,4 a springtime lon,ing for
the fint taite of fresh fruit.

STNOBOU/*I
1/2 package (17 1/4-,ce

sin) frolln F# plitry ( 1
sheet)

1 package (about 31/2

r-¥e--4

8611 L
Hours: 6

.........

ries

Thaw pa,tr, sheet at room tem-
perature 30 minutel. Preheatoven
to40OF.

Unfold p-try on lightly fioured
surface. Cut into 3 strip, along
fold marks. Place on baking sheet.
A-- 15 minu- or until 0.61-
Rem- hombakiy sheetand

-  A

ounces) vanilla instant
pudding mix

l cup milk

1 cup h,ag cream. whipped,
or 2 cups thawed frozen
nondalry or dairy whipped
top*ng

1/2 cup confectloners' sugar
2 tiospoons milk
1 1/2 cups sliced strawber-

•r-'....r

Iley Road • Canton • 4
on.- Set 9* Sun. 10Aa • We Acc

€4 S•46; 4-41*

i 313) 454-0111INN 
Ipl U.S.DA Food Slimpi

rf.'041"•'S Of CRI

cool on wire rack-

Plip- pudding mix according
to package directions with 1 cup
milk Fold in whipped cream
Cover and rehigerata.

To prepare icing, in small bowl
mix confectioners' sugar and 2 tea-
spoo- milk and,et wide.

Split pastrie• into 2 layers, mak-
ing 6 layer, in all. To make the
top layen, Ipread icing on 2 lay-
In. Spread another p-try layer
with 3/4 cup pudding mixture. Top
with about 1/3 cup.trawberrie..
Repeat layero. Top with anioed
putry layer. Repeat tomake lec-
oad de.ert.

Serve immediately or cover and
rehigerate up to 4 hour:. Make,
12 Iervingm.

Recipe Avm Pepperidge Farm.

TUNA STEAKS

4 (8 ounce) yelkm fin tuna
•eaks

Marinede

Jute of 1 lime and zest
Juice of 1 lemon and mt

Jute of l oraye and ast
1/2 cup honey

1/4 cup olive oil
3 cioves fresh garlic, mir,ced
1 tablospoon dry mustard
8 tablespoons Inner Beauty

Black Marlin Sauce (avail-
-e et Vic  and other

ep,flalty markets)

l bottle Hoegaarden Wit beer
1/4 t-Pow *alt

1/4 te-poon pepper

Ir

Place all ingredients in a bowl
and mix well.

Place tuna steaks in a gla. pan<
pour marinade over steak, and
refrigerate for 4-5 hours. b

Grill over medium heat just :
until noh begins to flake eaaily ;
wh- t.-d with a A.k. Allow :
about 10 minutes per inch of thick-
ne-, turning once during cooking.
Serves 4

Chef Joseph Styke is sous chef 1
at the Water Club Seafood Grill I
in Piymouth, and an award-win< *
ning home brewer. Look for Ai,[ 
column on the fourth Sunday 4 1
the month in Taste.

Grill Ready
Lean Fbr*

SPARE RIBS

Tender - Juicy - Lean
PORTERHOUSE OR T-BONE

a-

$199 -D I tAA

$/&49

Another Grill Wil

most diS* bra,18 and modebof culdoor
IM. MI-. CoL Ho-rmt

t
iyami

SIRLOIN TIP ' q.1 R-4104110•4...
ROAST OR EYE- ¢7•eat 0,•UL_OF-ROUND D

ROAST

WHOLE FORK
TENDERLOINS We still need Employees in the Dell
-.,-, t and Meat Depts. Please stop by & talk.77 to Bob for your Interview between thehours & 10 a.m. OH 4 p.m. dal  

Cook Whole or Gill Raa,G SECOND WEEKI M=In-le In Grill

Cir S.uce - Good .....
12:1

Boneleee - Lean

La

And ilt's a pool you'le lookIng fof. membe, ......ki.1...............
alt -Pool-bot, mid,e n.,7/ W ow

1 .

bai- andsh,pe you wait
All at the LOWEST r.1.-1 .....................

t for steake FRESH HALIBUT Imported
EF RIB EYE Bity Back
Mmonloo)

pi...5. 1

64-1 ENGLISH ROAST K .:,1-4 ---
*Il .....

g (1

A *$11! 4 . 6- itizi

0

STEWBEEF .

REASTS 5

...../0..

I Ground Freeh Hourt, Ru-fl Honey Cured

1 Ground B.f _.. . MM
t mid. hm '$2 79 CeF
I GROUND .-- ..1 / LA

..4 AIWICI PLYMOUTH
MOON-Ck/ W4 W. Ann Arbor Road

(734) 1.2-3117 (734) 45+7410

4 WI-8 * 10, 00' --I

*&12-4 O...i1 r.=7- ..- HI..01. B.L "* 10* Ill & Sat 104¢

,

-

BBQ Ready 
Rolled & Tied I
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Fresh apricots are fabulous for breakfast or desserti
A Juicy, ripe, h•h apncot i. a

mouthhal d aunihine and pootry
Pounce on the firit one of the
ae,mon, how-r, and you are not
likely to ,•perience thi. ble.

Early in May, when apricou
ariane of the Bmt heh hita to
appear, you may be tempted to
buy them. Wait until June and
your patience will likely be
rewardd.

Most of the commercially-
grown freoh apricot, available
are grown in California, with a
much smaller percentage from
Washington state. To ship well,
the fruit i• picked when not fully
ripe. Such fruit will never
achieve ita best possible flavor
For a true taste of an apricot'o
honeyed •weetness, you muit
wait for locally-grown apricoti
that are tr-ripened

Apricot• are grown in •mall
quantities in much of the U.S. m
local fruit does eventually
appear in farmers markets and
supermarket• around the coun-
t»

The type of apricot makes a

diNer,nce in its flavor, y,tiuper-
markets rarely label them by
variety, such u Cutlebrite, Pat-
tar,on, =Blenheim. Mo,tlikely,
you will find the first two vari-
etiei, •ince they .hip well.
Unfortuutely, the are not ovic
cloie in Gavor and succulence to

the more fragile and late-ripen-
ing Blenheim. Tute and tixture
••ide, you can also tell
Blenhein» by their lightly freck-
led skin.

Select fresh apricots baaed on
•roma and color. A whil of apri-
cot fragrance i mon important
than perfectly,mooth, blwhing
fruit. Never select fruit that im

tinged with green.
Poached apricot, are taoty for

breakfast or dessert. Whether

you use fresh or dried apricota,
the *®cret to poaching them i to
let the fruit cool in the syrup for
more than 24 hours, before ,erv-

ing them. U- any leftover syrup
as a delicious addition to a

banana imoothie.
POACHa APRICOTS

l cup sugar

8*"m/"*44 /1800/4

h...

2 (1*h) /rlpe lemon z,/

1/ 2 timipoon vialla

1 tableepoon to-ted /Icid

In a medium,auilla,1. combine
th. s...r with 2 cup, cold wit.r
Bring to aboil andeook until the
supr dii.olvi.

Whik t syrup mob. hali Ou
fr-h aprioots, ifuaing, and
M=-thepl/Pheetheap,-t.
in the boiling syrup. Add the
10-= i-.Reduce the heatind

the *uit lently for 15 min-
u-. Removethepothomthe
heat. Stir inthe vanilla.

Cool the hit in the syrup
Serve the.pricot., withiome of

the syrupepooned overthem, and
garnished with tbe almot,d.

Each of the 4..ing. containe
236 calori- and 1 gram of fat

In/brmation hom the American
Inititute for Cancer Research by
cookbook author Dana Jacob£.

I=-IMI Ma CNIC. In

D.........t

7» poached
apricots tr
datert or

b,rak/00. ney
giue le..than-
perfect bu a
boost of Mauor.
Dried apricots
are also good
aerued thi•

way.

Lemony stir-fry chicken with rice 'Fast and Healthy'
- This low-fat recipe for bles and the rice over which to It'm one of 350 =easy" rec

iicken serve them - all prepared in the «Pillsbury Fast and E
iegeta- about 25 minutes Cookbook' (Potter, $1

NOT[CE OF PUBUC HEARING
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION

08, Oface Service Diltrict

O1, Neighborhood Shopping Di,trict
Wed-d June 17, 1908
7:00 p.m.
Plymouth Tbwnship Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Rd.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Manning Commiasion of Plymouth Cha,ter T-nihip hu received a
petition to rezone the following d-cribed property from 'OS, OFFICE SERVICE DISTRICT, to C-1,
NEIGHBORHOOD SHOPPING DISTRICT

D and Lemony Ck
lei the chicken, the,

TO REZONE FROM:

10 REZONE W.

DATE OF HEARING:

TIME 0/ HEARING:

PLACE OF HEARING.

ipes in

[ealthy
14.95),

Application •1510

which i. full of palatable, practi-
cal idea, for dishes, from appe-
tizers and salad, to de-erts and

cookies. Many of them are shown
in succulent detail in color pho-
tol.

Panels of general advice crop
up frequently. On the page with
thii rhirk•n recipe, for example,
you can read about Chicken
Nutrition: No matter which

chicken part you prefer, keep the

profile - healthy u possible by
trimming visible fat Wore cook-
ing, choosing low-fat cooking
techniquee, removing Ikin before
eating (cooking it with or with-
out the skin make, 20 difference

m long u you dont eat the skin)
and controlling portion size.'

U-T U® LEMOOW CHICKEN

1      
0 --N & s

1/4 MIE

6 ...I

1 I
1--------

OV ROAD

*i 34 S 1/4 CORNER
5[0.0 34
POE Or
BEQI'll'G

CANTOM TOWNSHII PARCEL 1

OS .
C- .ORT.

NO CALE

LEGAL.DESCRUmt<N Tu ID No. 068-99-0044-001,068-99-0045-001
068-99-0046-001,068-99-0047-001

PARCEL 1

That part of the Southwelt 7. of Section 34, Town 1 South. Range 8 Eut. de,cribed u beglnning at the South
y. corner of Section 34 and proceeding thence North 89 degrie, 58 minute, Wet along the South Section hne
229 fiet, thence North 0 degree• 03 minut- East 206 feit. thence South 89 defre- 58 minutes Eut 229 feet,
th-0 South 0 degree, 03 minutes W.t along the North and South 1/4 Section line 206 feet to the point of
belinning

PARCEL 2

Part of th. Southweit V. Section 34, Tbwn 1 South, Range 8 Eut. Plymouth Tbwnship, Wayne Countv.
Michilan, being more particularly d-cribed u beginning at a point on the South line of Section 34, aIm being
the centerline of Joy Road, North 89 degre- 58 minute• 00 -conds Weit 229.00 feet from the South % corner
of S,ction 34,1bwn 1 South, Range 8 Eut. and pro-ding thence along the South line of Sectioo 34, al•o being
the centerline of Joy Road, North 89 de,ree• 58 minut•• 00 0•conde West 284.16 feet. thence North 00 de,rew
01 minute, 30 -cond, Ealt 200.00 fit, thence North 89 de,r- 58 minut- 00 lecondi Weot 87.50 feet,
thence North 00 deer- 01 minute, 30 -conde Eut 33.00 feet. thence South 89 de,ree, 58 minute, 00
.cond. Eut 371.76 f-t. thence South 00 degree• 03 minute• 00 -conds West 233.00 feet to the point of
be,inning

ORDINANCE NO 83

AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 101
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

ADOPTED BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES ON
EFFECMVE DATE

N€ynCE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the propo-d amendment to the map. u p,inud. may be mminod at the
My,nouth 1»nihip Department of Pubbc Woili, Buildini Community D,velopmont D,petimint, du,ing
re,ular busine,I hourg 8:00 am to 430 pm Written comment, will be r,Hived prior to the m..tiliC. Th.
ap,liation .vi, w and addr-0 Ibr for written comment i, 46888 P•rt St,-t. Ply...th, Miel:.0 48170
kleak=- N. 463-4372 11,0 meeting will be held in the M-Ung Room at 1-nihip Hall The aill„, h
hinihip Hall . 42360 Ann Arbor Roid, Plmouth. Michigan 48170 At the public hoinal the Planning
CA,Ii,miI,ix may r,commend re,oning of th. property to any u- allowable under the pro•joio,w of the
Mymouth T-n,hip Zoning Ordinance No, 83
PUASE TAKE NOrE: The Charter T-nihip of Plymouth will provide n...ry r,Bionabli aunlia,y *1
..4.-vice.-ch - signon fu the hearing impaired Ind audio ta,u ofprinted -ted,10 b.ial ...ider.d at
0111bw-hip M-ting•. to u'lindual• with d•bill- •t th• i./.UE'th...1/0/ ./":I ... ",-h "otic.. ul
Chi/tor 1•-h4) of My-th by.rttiN orealli. th• Apnbid""p"Hibvid"AM,-0.14
M] 48170 Phone numb- (313) 483-3840 X 201 TDD u.in: 1-800440.3777 (Mickil= Ril„ 8,1,10•k

MARCIA SAYLE& 8*-1.0
P-iv C

3 cups hot Cooked mt-t ' -'
rte (cooked as dir,ctld
on the packae, omittlf
rn,ganne and -t)

2/3 cup ready-toserve fat-
free chicken broth with

1/ 3 less sodium ....
1 teaspoon lite soy sauce
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel
1/4 cup lemon Juice
1 tablespoon 4.

1 tablespoon comstarch

Dash pepper

Sti'*

0

0

'ARCEL

2 §§ PARCEL M.
1 1818

4 boneless. skinless chicken
breast halves. cut into -

bite-size strips

8 green orions, cut into 1-
Inch pieces

1 pound fresh asparatus

spears, trimmed. cut irR o
1-lnch Reces (3 cum)

2 cups frozen baby c=rds

While rice i cooking, in Imall
bowl combine all sauce ingredi-
ents. mix well. Set -de||h,6r you n-cl 0*ordable 66, home, 0, or

Spray large natistick skillet or
bun- 6,surmoe, Njo-Wdt h= o plcm Ads -e 00 Atyour wok with nonitick cooking spray

neads Gh.usacah,day&,rd,ep,0*,dion you need
Heat over high heat until hot. - -

O.6.ser.>oudes- Add chicken and onions. cook and

stir until chicken is lightly
browned and no longer pink .1.
Remove skillet hum heat place
chicken and onioni on plate.

Lia[Imely Spray skillet again with cooking.
spray Heat over high heat about 1. n#Catice,ter had minute. Add asparagus and car- 

Cal. E 41[87
or until vegetables are cnsp-ten- 0 -

reta; cook and stir 3 or 4 minut= 2

,41+9902 der

.AA
Return chicken and onions to I

skillet Stir sauce well. pour over
chicken and vegetables. Cook and
stir just until Rauce thickens

NATOrWIDE 1- 1
Serve over rice

Makes 4 sen- ing, 2
INSURANCE 6.1

-

Nutritional information p(tr
- #44 4-1,€• Covocry .'d 4*69* Co•'P.,--5 serving: 350 cal., 4 g ftlt, 75 416- 004. 0. M--UM=Ca.. 01 412 U

A-0.-d. 4 0 1,(lim4...-d .ad=..04 0# N-.-W A-4 D-9..M CR..,30. choi.. 260 mg sodium. 45 d
carbo. 33,pro

Wellness for Every Lifestyle
MEDHEAL™ Wean- Center aers a uniq,/ opportur,Ry Io ;
u- a A-Moe medical fac*ty to meet d your he- Ind J
ntn- n-ds MEDHEAL™ * unmatched m our Iuper,or
fogr-ns dolige* b Fvefl riuri. and Mess #044
*aming Ind mnt-ung h-thy Westyle habits As a caituled
medical pro¥*dir lor Med,care, Blue Cross, and many other ,
-rance compan-, MEDHEAL™-Moes •,clude

• Car-Ogy • Car,Nic AI,Ill,ment and

•000,.....0 Th.'lly Rehabmat,on

. Phy.,0. m.lil • 0,lhopedn

• S¢-ch Thifipy
. Womile *Illill,0- logram. . VoclSOCid Coune-g

Individual Wellness Programs
01/ I--8 -de-C o-- Ire opin lo the g-,gt publa
Al a mim- you - h,- zo-, lo our -m of mid- and
ligi,ch, prchiolon* who wlh,4, you develop a mao©-IAA =
4--- /.p hough thi uee ot

• C-ao...)*.r./.In//1 . W--ta

• LI 9-'19,4

0 --0- . Jil''*h..U.W..

• -c--

As - -odumo 00-, you can -•e BIG on -*on#=Ir
Sly (Save "96)
$1. (-- "%)

...

Imiru = LIH
470 HaR,-4 D./. My'll' (734) 4/Al"I -..

We hdve it dll

rV

4I

U 1 1 1 -
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MEDICAL
THE FIRST IN A TWO-PART SERIES ON HOME HEALTH CARE m= umThe U. Too P

Support Grou
p.m. at St. M

BRIEFS A modern Florence Night ingale
rium in Livo,0
Gina Vidrio a
disculs Cave,

thletic training 
MEDHEAL™ Wellne- Center, of
meuth wiU -duct *- Summer
udent Athletic Trainer Pregrams
rou,h th, Con-. Spoil,Med=ine
m- h area high -hool studeau.
le studeati will gain valuable
-ledp hm individual and,roup
Itruction u well u han-on expe-
m in athletic training prociduree.
,prozimately 25 students will be
lected from theee that apply. Stu-
attrainer• can be a peat -et to
gh wheel coachea. For additional
Formation call (734) 469-1800 Marc
-man (Plymouth) or (734) 283-
00 Steve Olion (Rivernew).

afety Jamboree
rhe Family Safety Jamboree, Mt to
ck off Saturday, May 30 at Eddie
Igar Arena in Livonia (corner of
adon and Stark) i. a four-hour
ent deaigned to promote safety
Yarenes, amon,mt children and
ults.

Tipi and hands-on activities will
elude topic, such u bike and hel-
at *afety, fire prevention, lawn
ower safety, healthy eating,
iter/boating safety, sports injury
evention, home-,afe-home ideas,
by-sitting skills, training for
ild/infant choking, first aid and
,ch more.

Bpecial highlighta during the 10
m. *0 2 p.m event will becar Beat
64 •hecb at 10 a.m.; a P•e•enta-
m by Perirectim on Wheels. a pro-
Mional BMX Stunt team at noon;
pearance, by 911-Andy the Ambu-
ace and Nurie R-y.

The event is sponsored by the
Merver & Eccentric New,papers,
v-ia Public Schook, City of Livo-
n Parka/Recreation, Botsford Hospi-
1, Henry Ford Medical Center -
v-ia, Mi-ion Health-Providence
Ipital. and Medical Centers, Oak-
md Healthcare System, St. Mary
wpital and Livonia PTA Council.
, more information call the Iafety
tline at (734) 4-2412.

lood drive

rhe Detroit Tigers Memorial Day
ekend blood drive will take place
turday, May 28 from 8 a.m. to 2
m. at Bell Creek Office Plaza in
maia, 29691 Six Mile - Suite 100.
m, pers- whoatumpt, to biate
11 have their name, entered in a
mwing for six bez =attick- and
autographed b-ball hm catcher

,Olimr. To make an appointment,
11(800) GIVE-LIFE.

0 youallive.-'un?
....Matul-

Doyoul:,-a.*Imem.

-1 ..0-7
0 you.'-I- ye'lo-yor *

he. *emyou I././0/10-
.011 .....InN/*Ini'lle.n
014, Uidill.Ii P.no-,
0-on) 4./.80000 In
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HOME HEALTH
CARE NURSE

TAKES JOB

TO HEART

make, her
.YA,way onto

Trailbrook Circle /a few minute,  *1
early for her b
appointment with
the Detore family.
The extra -conds
give her a chance
to make one more

phone call -
checking the sta-
tus of a premerip-
tien for another patient and maybe a
brief moment to catch her breath.

It i.n't long before she's sliding her
van door open, gathering her medical
supplies and greeting Jenny Detore at
her front door. Jenny is always
relieved to see Cindy, the Henry Ford
Hoopital home health care nurse who
has made it possible for her 77-year-
old husband, Dominick, to continue
living at home rather than being cared
for in a numing home. Cadng touch: Cindy Lidster, R.N. a Henry Ford Home,Health Care Nurse, removes the dressings

Now it's Jenny's turn to catch her from the right lower leg of Westland patient Dominick Detore.
breath

Cindy begins her routine despite the
watchful eye of a reporter, photograph-
er and ho.pital public relations repre-
sentative. The Detore living room is
quickly transformed into a mini-hoepi-
tal amidat the family photographs and
collectible..

9*0110, Dominick' *ays Cindy loudly
to the elderly man, who has trouble
hearing her if she doeon't raime her
voice. «How'a that foot doing'M

Dominick began to Bee Cindy in his

DIP Or-th: Lidster checks

Detore'* lungs for fluid.
Westland home in November 1997
•Rer he wurele-ed hm the hospital
for cong-tive heart failure. In addition
to •Earnining the Itatua of hi, lungs,
Cin¢,moniton hi, dimbetai and, moet
important, 9 agir-ively working to
mver,e the diecti of anuleerated -re
om hi, right heal.

9'm Sghting to-ve thia man'§ foot,»
•aid Cindy, and working with ,everal
other0 on the 1-t way we can deter-
min•todothat.

Dominick'i foot developed a dime-
d- wound, not unoommon br diabet-
im, u the r-ult of poor circulatioe in
h. right lower eztremity.

Unfortunately, Bays Cindy, the

---

WED,I

Therapeutic
member Sui
uplains hor
Ile,ore mi

headaches, i
ate chronic j
body energy
a.m. at Bots
tai'• Clauro
28060 Gran

register, (24

Po}
TAI

Alm
»tvoiAN

who take th

ou•\37
A reader

along a grei

wound has continued to ulcerate
despite the concerted efforts of herself,
Dr. David Montez (Florida podiatrist
and family friend) and two of
Dominick'§ physicians, Dr. James J.
Jeffries, an internist at Henry Ford
Medical Center - Fairlane, and Dr.
Daniel J. Reddy, head of the division of
vascular surgery at Henry Ford Hoopi-
tal.

"We've been changing his treatment
as the wound changes," said Cindy. -So
I have been in constant contact with all
of his physicians."

No Booner does Cindy finish explain-
ing the collaborative effort she main-
tains between physicians than the
phone rings and Jenny announces it's
Dr. Montez from Florida.

"Cindy's here right now looking at
his foot,= said Jenny, who makes the
best of the grotip of strangers in her
Westland home. Despite the crowd, she
keeps a watchful eye on Dominick,
who's temporarily wincing from the
pain he feels as the dressings are
removed. Cindy works diligently to
clean and redress Dominick's wound.

=We celebrated our 50th wedding
anniversary in November," said Jenny
glancing in Cind» direction. 9'm glad
shek 90 gentle with him. So caring. She
talks to him and he trusts her.»

Cindfs trust comel hom the expert-
ence she's developed not only with the
Detores but the hundreds of other
patients she's treated over the last four
years working u a home health care
nurse. Prior to her current position
with Henry Ford, she worked as a
nurge technician in the spinal cord unit
at the Detroit Medical Center.

'Home health care is emotionally
more taxing,» laid Cindy. «You don't
juot Bee a patient in a,own in a ho®pi-
tal bed then two days later there'•
someone else in their place. When
you're caring for people in their home,
you spend more time talking, feel the
concern from their children and see
photo. of their grandchildren on the
walli.

'It makes it harder not to want to go
above and beyond because you uy to
younelf 1 know th«11 be better if I do
thia and thia and this.' It mak- y- a

rovid• tr.At' at-

better nurse.-

Cindy, 35 and a Canton resident,
sees an average of 30 patients per
week, six a day from New Boston and
Detroit to Ann Arbor and Garden City.

-rhe biggest challenge to the job is
that it never ends," says Cindy.
-There's patient paperwork when you
get home, blood work follow-up, med-
ical supplies need ordering, ,cheduling
daily visits and phone calls. If you have
a patient who has more than one doc-
tor, you have to coordinate with each
one the next phase of treatment for a
patient and make sure that it doesn't
conflict with another therapy the other
has prescribed."

The rewards far outweigh the chal-
lenges, says the Canton registered
nurse. People are so grateful for the
changes you're able to make in their
lives. In this field you treat the
patient u a whole from their diet and
phy,ical therapy to medication and
emotional well-being.'

Home health care nuries also edu-
cate the spouse, family member or
loved one on the courle of
treatment necessary to
maintain a good health
status. «Knowing doesn't 4
always equal doing,» maid
Cindy of some patient,
who aren't willing to
accept a lifestyle change.We teach them the ,/
right way of doing things,
make them feel oafe and
confident about their care 1
at home and eventually
work ourselves out a job.

On today'• visit Cone of
three Cindy will make to
the Detore's home this
week), Dominick is show- L
ing no signs of fluid in hi
lung. 1 look for chang=
in his lung, such as
wheezing, gurgling or
bubbling. So far •o good.»

Dominick hai him pulse
and blood prei,ure

checked each visit '124 Moment 01

0='.m?nleplies thank Lidi
Jenny.

another ho

High technology care for patiente
r-n tringplants, rintilatorM,

Py at tube f
lie c,re thrn

tt Program, .di.
thank. to ma

-*-p
V-% I-
3 0,8 prrt'nf

a harmle

The remainder of the visit centers It invo

around Dominick's pain management. page into
1He's very tolerant of pain,- says his When,

wife. Cindy knows that's no comfort to will hav

herself or Dominick, who has trouble URL her

sleeping due to the pain in hil lower net addn

right leg. with, lik

®'His pain ian't being managed,- said want to

Cindy. «We've tried several different Or, if yo

things but to no benefit. Ill call Dr. Jet u Lin,la

fries and see what our next couree of Then I

action can be to bring him some relief.- changes

Cind» visit enda with a lot of thank Girl-isms

you's from the Detores. «All nurses through

should be like you," said Jenny. changed

Dominick grabs my hand as I'm leav- Tech Re;

ing and says of Cindy, "She gives me
on-dweel

the true report. She gets right down to Puppy W
Hmmrn

the nitty gritty."
Update: In the Last month, Registered

Nurse Cindy Lidster reports Dominick's
ulcerated sore is not getting better or
worae but is holding its own. 9Ve have
also managed to control his pain and
are keeping up with the maintenance of H.Ithy p

the wound. 35, are ne

-chol.
complete.
Vuumul'

A.

thanko: Detore and wifi Jenny
ter before she leaves to care for
me health care patient.

do-'t require the pationt to travel te
ind hmtheir phymician br *in--un
care, the are not hoepita
.th. sick patie-. it r,d-
lihood of acquiring a new
hil,l to =-in co- Indit
bo ,-at ind th- .,4
diatim 100=.ary to IN

orth,Irle-d o-

homp „tient. b.
ind.8.-me.

lepend./.WI

itients cared for at home each year 1
infecti,01
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.
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- MEDICArimmBET---------- Workshop
I.Im - Ill'Id Dal.'-Con hm 7:30-8:30 p.m. at St Timo-
b. unt to: Medical Datebook, c#o
The Ob••rver Nete.papen. 30251
Schoolcroft Road. Lwon. 48150.

TUE, MAY 28
#All .Iall"00 .Ilaul

The U• Too Pro•tate Canoer

Support Group will meet at 7
pm. at St. Mary Hospital audito-
rium in Livonia Gue•t speakers
Gina Vidrio and Ann Jakobeon
di,cu- Cave:jeet.

WED, MAY 27
...pame,oum,

Therapeutic touch. Botaford staff
member Susan Meinke, R.N,
explaini how this technique can
age Bore muiclee and
headache•, relieve stress, allevi-
ate chronic fatigue and balance
body energy, from 9:30-11:30
am. at Botsford General Hospi-
tal'o Clauroom 2 East, A & B,
28050 Grand River Ave., Call to
register, (248) 471-8020. $5 fee.

Poking fun at stuffy Web sites, some offer great fun

UX

1 19

UlIL -u-W-

St. Mary Ho.pital i, 00*ring •
choleatereled-tio. d-,
-Emt.'. Choic.., o. Wedn-
day, May 27, /nd June 3 0/ 7 -
9 p.m. in the St. Mary Hospital
Pavitioo Conhrene. Room A,
near the South Entranco. Re,i.
tration required *28 &,e cover
couree materials. Call (734) 664

8940 or 1400-49+1660

MON, JUNE 1
Ii--0-

Certified by the Michigan
Department of Public Health.
thi,live-week 0eries (beginning
June 1,2, and 3) ia planned to
help you Live Well With Dia-
betes. Includee hypoglycemia,
hyperglycemia, foot care, meal-
plan exchange Iy,tem and liu-
co,e monitoring. Phymician refer-
ral required. Call Garden City
Hospital, (734) 4584330.

lencum

TOPS Club, Take OfT Poundo
Sensibly, meeta every Monday

thy Pre,byterian Church, 16700
N-bur,h in Livonia. For more
information pie- call Marilynn
at (734)464-2844

PATIAY'/O P..M.
Ofier, thi opportunity for new
mothers to network, mhare con-

cerns and gain inkmation June
3 - Infant M isage; July 1 - Den-
tal Awars-1 Al Your Baby
Grows; Auguot 5 - Reading To
Your Baby; Meets the Mrst Wed
of every month. Information: call
Botalord at (248) 477-6100 0

Support 08bred for cardiac
patients and/or their significant

othan; meets at 7 p.m. Discus-

mon, education and camaraderie
are the focus. Call (734) 458-

4330 (Garden City Hospital).

I A- YOU

Six-week coune explores all
areao of diabet- self-care; day
and evening classes available.
Se-ions begin June 1, 24, 25;
July 16, 27; Aug. 19, 20. Call
Botsford at (248) 4774100.

to be held
Madonna Uni-

versity will hoot an
all-day workshop 11
on the univenit»
campus in Livonia
titled -Options &
Decimion•: Prepar-
ing for End-Stage
Dementia.. Polt

The event i•
designed for professional, pro-
viding,upervi=, and/ or direct
care to dementia patients. It will
be in Kre,ge Hall on Thur=lay,
May 28, from 8:30 a.m to 4 p m.

The aymposium will feature
keynote •peaker Stephen G.
Post, Ph.D A noted ethicist and
author, Post, elected fellow of
the Hastings Center, is a
tenured profesior in the School
of Medicine at Case Western

Reserve University. The sympo-
mium will include five breakout
measiono

To register, call (248) 557-8277
or (734) 432-5530.

Volunteers needed for program i
St Mary Ha.pital in I.ivenia .0 =okiq retimd =01-10•di•

si-al• to -ve - vol unteon for a n- ac-ami
newborne The U •enal Newborn Hear 8--
will provide hearing .criente, for all bahi- ba/9
Ho.pital b the .-4 44•-a of poi•*10 hogi,l
The program al.0 provid- referral fer early dia
inter•Intion'em-.

We ar• loolung for retired medical proloionals •uch u.
ph,icians, nur- and technicians to 0-, I voliute-.- alb®
Sh••ri Flitch=. dimetor, Voluner Suvic,0 Ind Fund DIi45
ment. -Thia would be an ideal volunteer pogition br -m••1¢
who want. to help with imint.,"sheadd.4

The acrioning will be done at the mother'I bodaid
Labor, Delive,y, Rec-ry and Poitpadum re- d th,
of Life Ma-nity Center -rherape- in the St. Mary
Speech-I-a,ua,/ Pathology Deplit./.fltu all'll ind-,4-
mate the,creenial p,geram: id 8,n Bikon,i. -We n• ve
unteen whocanre,Hymake'commitmentthepIraa ·

The Ne-born Hearing Scre-er i• an automated •=•-09 •Y•-
tem that batur- an inint he-et and mimputer mani- If 4
hearing d,Bciency i found. the infant will be Nia-d • a -
pediatrician b follow-up.

St Mary H.ital . 000 of th. le. comm.mity hailital. i th•
area too-r hearing acreening for ne„borns, which is put *thl
continuum of care ofrered by the ho,pital The Miracle of Lib
Maternity Center averal- about 130 birth, a m-h. Stedi••
show that an average of six infants per 1,000 birth, 4]1 bi idi-
tifted u hearing impaired.

Interated volunteers call (734) 666-2912 or 1-800-494-1662

/lverybody has a
I Web page these

It's almost a status

symbol with some peo-
ple. And every compa-
ny, big and small, now
seemingly has an
online presence. But a
whole lot the sites are
nothing but self-serving
puffery.

»mWOLAND Have you noticed?
So ... wanna have

some fun with those

who take their Web sites much too serb

oully?
Sings A reader named Linda Burns sent

along a great way to have fun and play
a harmless online prank.

it centers
It involves a site that turns any Web

nagement page into a Valley Girl spoof.
,- says his When you go to the Valley Girl site, it
comfort to will have a box that says, -enter the
as trouble URL here: Type in the URL, or Inter-
his lower net address of some site you're familiar

with, like, say, your employer's if you
; said want to get some office giggles going.

1 different Or, if you want, try www.pemike.com,
11 Dr. Jet u Linda did.

t cour,e of Then watch what happens. This page
me relief.* chang- it to a site filled with Valley
ot of thank . Girl-isms. When my site was processed
All nurses - through the Valley Girl translator, it

ny. changed from *the online home of High
as I'm leav- Tech Reporter Mike Wendland" to «the
e gives me on-dweebnet home of High Tech Stud

t down to Puppy Wendland.7
Hmmm.

Registered

TALK

MIKE

Try it with your own site, you'll see
what I mean. Don't worry, it's just tem-
porary. It doesn't really change any-
thing on the server. It juot looks like it
does.

You can even e-mail a copy of the site
off to friends.

First, go to the valley girl-type site.
The addr- im: www.800.com/Entertain-

ment/Valle,URIJ Then, type in any
URL you chooee. 9 typed in some real
Stuffk ones,» says Linda, .and suddenly
tho,e •tuffy sites become very humor-
ous. Youll have to try it to appreciate
how funny it in.'

Here are some other funsite• readers,
radio listeners and TV viewers sent

along this week:
- Coupon Savings
C www.supermarket:.com ) - This ia a

great way to *ave at the supermarket.
Just like the coupons you get at the
new,paper, these online versions can be
printed out and then clipped. The ver-
sion I checked had $35 in coupon sav-
inga for every day products. Besides
national discounts, just
type in your zipcode and
you'll get a list of local
supermarket, offering
even more Iaving».

- Online •toriee

C http:#www.digitalstory-
teller.com/YITL ) - If you're
into photojournalism, thia
is a site youll come back to
many times. It's main-
tained by the National bek"'""m"tj
Preu Photographers A.ao- 01 -ors h..

ciation and, besides their often stunning
pictures and stories, they share insights
and feelings in diary-form as they carry
out their projects.

- Online bookmarks

(http:#ibookmarks.com) - If you use a
lot of different computers,and are
always misplacing bookmarks, then
bookmark thi• site and forget about the
others. This site lets you set up and
keep all your favorite Net bookmarks as
a file on their server. You can organize,
categorize and file them by the hun-
dreds if you want and then, use this as
your home page when you go online. No
matter what computer you uu, you've
always got all your bookmarks. Best of
all, it's free.

- CyberFairs
(www.gan.org/cOcbwinners98.html ) -

This site i run by the Global Schoolnet
Foundation and you'll be absolutely
amazed at how kids and schools are

using the World Wide Web. Playing off
the traditional science fair, Global
Schoolnet held a cyberfair for schools

muge yu,
by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.

CING SENIOR'S LOST TEE

0er Unelitans than e- 01 ther he dramatkaly
lining -r teeth, only 2% Can your dental situation I
I sets of pe•m,ent teeth watha bridge, denture. or np
*1*abk numben 01 the
Wir Wth (32% of 65- to

around the world. They made up Web-
pages and community mervice uies for
the Net. This site displays the winners.

- Thesidterm paper templates
(http.#www.microion.com/word/enhanc
ements/wdthesis..p ) - The government
maybe mad at Micro®oft but tor a lot of
harried students right now, this site is a
godsend. These Microsoft Word 97
research templates save students time
by providing widely accepted format,
for title pagee, bibliographiee, abitracts,
and other kinds of supporting pages
necessary in formal academic writing.
So if you or the student in your family
would rather concentrate on developing
ideas than stressing out about the
mechanics of pre,entation, be sure to
take advantage of this free download.

- DOJ v. Microooft

(http://www.uadoj gov/atr/ca,I,0/ 
microm/1763.htm) - On the other hand, if ;
you stay awake night, worrying about ;
the evil Microoolk empire, thi, Iite •411 2
add fuel to your -rs It conta- the;
complete 52-page text of the Depart-;
ment of Ju,tice antitruit complaint ;
against the mware giant.

Mike Wendland couen the Inlernet Nrt
NBC-TV Newachannet station, scro- I
the country and can be *In tacm«y - 0
WDIV-TV4, Detroit. Hi, -PC Talk-n*ho;
show airs Saturday and Sunday •Mer- t
moons on WXYT-Radio AM 1270. Hi.t
latest book The Complete No GN* •
Speak Guld€ to the Interner i: auailiblit
in book st,wes or th..A A. ,..6- W ;
http: / / www.pemihe.com '
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We're New Inthe Ne4»o,hood-
louted on Northville Read.,0- d Flve Mle we

of- 04=* hucu,y api,OY,ents & Ae se,vloe, io peo#*de

1 Dominick's
g better or 40*1
18 pain and

Wome 'll. Un'-1,"ly
ntenance Of

H-thy partlcipanta vith no cui·rent or put drul depende-, betw- the,Bo of 21 and aitudyoftheindi,iddire,„3<,Iindnli,Ip,Ii,u 01] be internewed. fill out  , and /rucipate in drug
edminntion ie,mons. Pmmepants vall atten the *tudy laboratory kir Ii•gral Ii,livia,
-h of which lul upto iii hour. The entire -dy metak. three or mon week, to
00-Nete, dependu on how frequently volunteen can come to the labontory kirte,tk*
iWunteen wil] be Ananczally oompen,ated Ar their participation.

Amy-e inter-ed in particimtin, *014 calk 1.0-4574744 or
(813) //63"IL/'mi'"ik/'ube N•.-1 0tud, "i" e.11ing.

Wayme 0,al, U....ty " - l'-1 a-maN- 8•i•• ..qi.5-
Way-9-Uni.-ty Fhple wkimililid,=•P•-qi,lky 1--

69-year-olds Ind 4996 01 those over 80),
there are now more and bette, tooth-

pknt opeons avalable To avert the
p,oblerns that -ise alte, tooth loss, seniors
-urged to h- mi-g teeth replaced m
mon m posille w*h bidge dentures, or
Inplants All lo many,void treitinent n the
m-,en bele¢ 0- mey - too old k, it to
make much 01 a diflefence in their lives.

The¥ should rest assured, however, that
tooth replacement can •nprove the quality

coritribiLIB lo the ae*hoodof tooth k,s

extenwe experience and Ig,owledge help
you make the right decision. At L#VONIA
VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES, wel be sure
to review your oral and general health
hatory and pe >ou the optiornavilable to
you Your dental health h our n-ber one
pnonty Rea$*c,0 478-2110,0 schedui an
appointment for gentle dental care We
itress preventi,e dentistry fof the whole
family 18 never too late to st,t good der-1
hygiene. -'re located at 19171 Merrnan
Road, where we are currer,dy accepeby new
pat,ents. Smae; ate ou bugness

LD'*7/7

ILIAGE

you an ecd¢h,g relliwi,7,<i,w 108*yle. Co,-er our Mo iwi,1,1 pi,Ur,Ii,i:

hdepe,de- Lkils .de....ce M-

UVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN . UVONIA

(248) 478-2110

PS St-¥ pe#odoriti c#seme w dder ockil#, w#*h con he h*ed by frear,ng cousal,4 8[104

30 meah monthly · 3 mel daily
Bl-weekly ho,ackeepIng · Dalyho-keep
Weekly Rat Ilnen se,vice .W-yl 1 IM,ndly
Electridly. heat and water · Elect*Ity. heat -d w.er

24-hour -Mro
Scheduled van transportation · Assbtanoe with bathlrg
Planned ac¢Mtles . Beal,--eb
. -€*Inen -e

fow Accepting Reenation

Call Unda or Karen for more Wormation and you
free Color Brochure.

734-453-2600 or 800-803-5811
M./teeng by PM One Lld

Vilit=M-Will.*all

Many happy returns.
F- .Amile. .

C,W
Sivill

to tr-1 to

•li

Ce.

Wi COn-tk. S.*.
it e
ily Cori,ections Sav•,25 goes that extra step by r,4-d•W you - a
1.1 h,gher rate JuM open a new account w,0, a m••rn- openg, depos,t

of $ 1,000 n new moneye Youll have access to Fur money ate brne
1€01 Plu d wa be FDIC ,„404 Ir youre not a Connect,ors S.9
Siet cztom become one todmt

i/k Jenny
) care for
t.

Mar 1 0\/ <1 APY
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F l' N

Tb. Fir*Rate Fund

Th, s.vr.& accou,t works even h,der for you When you open >€u
acco- w•th $ 10.000 or more n new money*, you, ein a Yer

rate bed to the 13-V*ek Treavy &1 Youll er¥) cornplete acces; to
Br money •Wne,ou need ft P*a * 4 be FDIC nkred

And >oul get 4 al v- no mor,thly ferv•ce feef

%
APY fa/O </ Vil APY

5.00

Th. 1.4.0.*r /,.form-ce F-d
Th* sivip acco- 4 •4encr n rr-, wl,i Whel ,)u open
your acco,1 ./h $25000 n new money. roul earn a 1*er

Rtiecrest r- bed to the 13-Week Trean Dll That men-hen
the rn-ket goes 41 so does the •Rerest /81 e-n

PU you n,oney will be UY hqud and FDIC nwed
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WHEN YOU G Er TH IS CLOSE-

4

S Tl

4

-_. .- --no, fne most coveted trophy in all of sports.tVs the STANLEY CUP®.tVs what NHL® PLAYERS dream of hoisting.Now you can get YOUR PICTURE taken with the CUP, supportthe NHL® Foundation and enter the "BRING THE CUP HOME™"Sweepstakes. Just get to the nearest JCPenney listed belowand GET CUP CRAZY!
Friday, May 22 Oakland Mall 3-8 p.m.

Saturday, May 23 Southland Shopping Center Noon-5 p.m.
Sunday, May 24 Westland Shopping Center Noon-5 p.m.
Monday, May 25 Lakeside Shopping Center Noon-5 p.m.

JOPenney CELL)
I L OV E YOUR STYLE- www.nhl.com

PARTICIPATING SUPPORTERS |NCLUDE: LEE SPORT' • PRO PLAYER' • STARTER'

All NHL logo, Ind mi,ksind t-m »gos and marks dipictid horiln Ire the property of the NHL Ind therispictive t,ims Ind mly not bo reproducid without the prior -Itten con,ent of NHL
Enterprhes, LR O 1998 NHL All Rights Res,-d. Photos: 01998 NHL Image-owerMay Magazine

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY VOID WHERE PROHIBITED To obtaln Offlcial Rules Ind an Intry form, vilit a participating JCP,nney storl in your Bria or sind aself-addressed, iI*nped Invelope with a firlt
d= stamp to JOInnly/Bring thi Cup Home Swelpltak< 4700 East Airport Drive, Ont-4 California 91761 Attn D-n

1
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'Marna Jazz'

promotes the
music she loves

From the age of five, Midge Ellis
remembers sitting on her father's lap
in Kentucky listening to the music of
Count Basie and Father» Earl Hines

on the radio.

Ellis, a Livonia resident, was remi-

niscing about jazz and her father as
she and Plymouth keyboardist
Eileene Standley prepared for a Sun-
day, June 21 Father's Day Jazz
Brunch to help raise funds for the
fourth annual Michigan Jazz Festival
to be held Sunday, July 19 at the
Botzford Inn in Farmington Hills.

Half of the proceeds will go to
Schoolcraft College's Gourmet Club
which is cooking the brunch. On the
musical menu, the Matt Michaels Trio
performs with guests George Benson,
saxophone and Johnny Trudell, trum-
pet.

l'he brunch is always on Father's
Day and a lot of people bring their
fathers: said Ellis. "The food and the

music are won-

derful and the
Father. Day

music is the

draw and it's

WI-: Buffet Father's Day.
brunch and jazz to My father was a
raise funds for the bigjazz fan. He
admiss-free would tell me to
Michigan Jazz Fe, listen for the
Uval (Sunday, Juty bass, listen to
19. St the Botsford

this guitar.
Inn) and School-

When my kids
craft College's
Gourmet Club. came along, I

did the same
When: Noon, to 3

p.m. Sunday, June with them."
21.

Jazz as art
Will.: School-

craft College. Today, they
Waterman Center. call her *Marna

18600 Halgerty Jazz" for a rea-

Road. (between Six son. Ellis was
and Seven Mile instrumental in
Roads), Livonia. bringing jazz to
COST: Tickets the Botsford

$22.50. available Inn on Thurs-
in advance only. day nights four
Send check or

years ago after
money order
payable to Mich,- approaching

gan Jazz Festival to
owner Creon

Mlile Eme. 20457 Smith with the

Maplewood Street, idea.

Livor»a, MI 48152 Creon Smith
2022. A self- was very open
addressed st amped to having jazz
envelope will be at the Botsford
appreciated. For Inn," said Ellis,
more information. fbut I've seen it
call (248) 474
2720 or (248) 437- happen where

9468. club owners are

big on jazz but
don't give it a

chance. I asked him to give it a fair
chance.

Almost immediately, the Thursday
jazz nights featuring the Jack Bro-
kensha Quartet with Matt Michaels
were a success. Ellis thinks it'8

because Botsford is the only listening
room in town. Other restaurants offer

jazz music as background to the prin-
cipal activity, dinner.

"We have some of the best players
in the world at the Botsford Inn,» said
Ellis. "Musicians stop by all the time.
It's a meeting place for jazz lovers.
Very few jazz musicians can make a
living at their art. And Detroit hu
put out lo many jazz musician,7

Till this day, Ellis continues to sup-
port the only true American art form.
Last year's Fhther's Day Jazz Brunch
raiand $30,000 for the staging, light-
ing and mund at the Michigan Jazz
htival. In addition to proceeds from
the brunch, this year's festival, featur-
ing bur big bande and 12 small

Ple.e-e JAZZ CS

MOT's 'Porgy and Bess'
bids for crossover audiences 5

INTO AB¥VE NEWWORLD

411

 T ore than an hour
/ / put the time when

1V1
the scheduled inter-

view was set to

begins and Peabo
Bryson finally

emergeo from his room where he'm
staying in downtown Detroit.

For the next three weeks, the
smooth-voiced singer of such mega
pop hits as "Beauty and the Beast
and A Whole New World (Aladdin's
Theme)» will be a resident of Detroit

a People Mover ride away from the
Detroit Opera House where Bryson
haa been cast u the dope-dealing.
sauntering Sportin' Life in Gershwin's
"Porgy and Bess.

The Michigan Opera Theatre's pro-
duction of an unprecedented 14-per-
formances open, Saturday.

Maybe Brygon'a tardiness is due to
jet lag. Perhaps the weariness of a
time zone change. Not quite. Word is
that Bryson isn't a morning person.

But by now, it's well put noon In
other words, Showtime!"

With his finely tailored suit and
flawlessly matching tie in place,
there's no need to check his attitude.

He's not a rapper with a violent cue
of hiccups and potty mouth.

Bryson chooees his words carefully.
He even mentions the *r word» many
times. As in -having a responsibility"
as a role model and celebrity.

For a big-time, headlining pop star,
he has a refreshing scaled-down ego.
In the operatic world where egos are
as voracious as Pavarotti's appetite,
that's like finding a diamond in the
rough.

Peabo is more than I expected,
both as an artist and a human being,"
said David DiChiera, managing direc-
tor of the Michigan Opera Theatre. made "Porgy and Bess" the hottest

"(Sportin' Life) I talhidbof--404{*OCIZAon-
traditional opera role,» *aid Di©hiert Of course, the choice of the Grammy
-It's the role for an entertainer, a per- and Oscar Award-winning Bryson in
fect role to showcaae Pubo's talents.» the role of Sportin' Life - once played

The combination of MOT producing by legendary stage actor Cab Cal-
the only large-scale production of loway and then Sammy Davis, Jr. in
Gershwin'* classic opera and the the 1969 film - has helped to broaden
widespread attention to the composer appeal to nontraditional opera audi-
during the eentennial of his birth has ences.

Heyward, presented by the I

WIEN: 8 p.m. Saturday, Ma
, day, June 36 & June 10-13;

 2 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. June 7,
m Detrdt Opera How.
son Avenue and Broadway, 4
ward Avenue. Detroit

ICKETS: $18-$95; (248) 6

Multkilmensional: Ptabo Bc,son, one of ' An opera by George Gerst
Heyward and Ira Gershwl,the most popular and acclaimed pop September 1935

singers ofthe 19904 brings his high
energy,velvet voice and an uncharacter-

1 Often called a 'folk opera
sis of what was called so

itic «attitude» to the role of Sportin' customs alor€ with varia

Life in «Pbrgy and Be88.- Ing jazz, blues, gospel an<

CONCERT

The buzz about the opera hain't
been confined to metro Detroit.

MOTs *Porgy and Bess» will receive
an international audience. National

Public Radio will tape, then broadcast
the performance worldwide.

Cross-over appeal
For some, Bryson's move from

rhythm and blues into opera might

American folk Opera by I Critics have

d Dullose and Dorothy and -a cons

Wic higan Opera Theatre types."

W 30, Wednesday-Satur- I The story is

2 p.m. Sunday. May 31; or, the wate

June 14 during the 1
drifters, der

Ae, at the corner of Madl- amid miser!
Me block east of Wood

The love stc

bemends m

456666, or (313) 874- of the notor

1 Memorable

- /0/.-d-k..1.-/-/i Got Plenty I
Now, and '

Min with text by du Bose
, premiered in Boston, I In 1952, an

they perfor,
Vienna and

- because of the synthe
uthern Negro dialect and I Fifty years i

,s musical forms. includ- .Porty and

.-

Songs of the stn,¢00: ipbrgy
and Bess» is considered the

greatest American opera.
Since its /irst performance in
1935, the opera about the
struggles of southern African ,
Americans has been describect
both as controversial and

compassionate. Few haue
argued about the power of
Gershwin's music.

best be summed up as entering a
*brave new world.

Crossing musical styles ian't any-
thing new for Bryson. In 1992, he
became the first musical artist to

have songs atop four different charts.
'A Whole New World," a duet with

Regina Belle, topped the pop and
adult contemporary charts, while *We
Kiss In A Shadow,- and By the Time
This Night Is Over,- were top sellers

-

on the cla,sical and jazz charts,
respectively.
«I don't like the perception of

singers being one-dimensional, said
Bryson, whose delicate articulation
belies his expansive singing voice.

"If music is a universal language,
then singers must learn different
kinds of music. Why not operaT

There ian't a hint of the brash

South Carolina dialect of the charac-

ter Sportin' Life, whom he portrays in
"Porgy and Bess.

Admittedly, Bryson speaks with a
Midwestern drone, although these .
days he lives in Atlanta, not far from -
Greenville, South Carolina, where he -

grew up *in the hood.
Succe- haan't come suddenly. Since

the mid-19708, he's built a career with

a smooth, luscious sound that comple-
ments jazz, and rhythm and blues
arrangements. (By the way, he's not
eager to talk about his forays into
disco.)

Since the early 19808 smash
-Tonight I Celebrate My Ime» with
Roberta Flack, Bryson has scored

Ple- eee BRAVE, CS

, called it both a -glorious love story-

truction built of demeaning stereo

, set in Catfish Row, a black tenement

irfront of Charleston, South Carolina

.9208. The area is filled with fisherman,

elicts and thole struggling to find joy
f.

wy concerns Porly, a cripple, who
xj falls in love with Bess, the girlfriend
lous Crown.

songs include: 'Summertlme.- -1've
W Nothin'; Bess, You is My Woman
'It Aln't Necessarily So.-

all-back company toured Europe where
ned to soldout audiences In Berlin.

London.

ifter its premiere, a production of
Bess" appeared at the Metropolitan
e In New York in 1985.

Concert explores'Mountains, Valleys & Steppes'

6

Fun,1/.In Flitu#Id

Matt Michaela doht George
and hia trio Benson, saxo-

perform at a phone, will
Father'. Day pedbrm with
Jazz Brunch Jbhnny
with guem 7>udell, trum-
George Ben- pet, and othef
son, mxo- guest artists
phone and at the Father'.

Johnny Day Brunch
lh,dell, tru.n-

Doreen Zawadiwikyi believe, in pro-
moting Ukrainian talent When
Zawadiwksyi first met Livonia Sym-
phony Orcheitra conductor Volodymyr
Schemiuk at St. Josephat Ukrainian
Catholic Church in Warren more than

four years ago, his credentiali a• a
musician in Ukraine impr-med her m
much that she helped him write a
riume.

Scheoiuk, choir director at St.

Josephat, conducted the Krgy:stan
State Opera and Ballet Theater and
Lviv Philharmonic Symphony Orchee-
tra, and wa, conductobin-r-idence Ar
the Bolohoi Theater and Kremlin

Palace of the former U S.S R before

immigrating to the United State, in
1991.

Scheoiuk, in turn, was impre,sed
with Zawadiwikyr. devotion to clmi-
cal music and uked her to join the
I.ivonia Symphomfi board of directon.
Now, the two have planned a program
to introduce Ukrainian music to the

community. The final concert of the

Mountal# Vall * St•.-

WH*l: A concert recognizing Ukraln-
lan musical heritage from the rolling
steppls to the Carpathian Moun-
tains.

WIIN: 7.30 p.m. Saturday, May 30
WI Churchill High School, 8900
Newburgh, (north of Joy Road), Livo.
nia.

COn: $12.50, $25 Iponionhip tick
ets. Ind available by calling (248)
645-6666/(734) 421 1111/(248)
8560306 or at the Livonia Civic Cen-

tic Library, 32777 Five Mile Roid,
(-t of Farmirton Road)

Livonia Symphony's 1997-98 season
Ihowcaee, Ukraine'• music, rich in the
logend, of tlte rolling stoppee and the
Carpathian Mountaint and pa, trib-
ute to the beauty of the country'•
rivers, vitality of its folk mop and bal-

M..e.. 00000.1 CS

Award·i#IWng
plan't:
Volodymyr Vyn-
nyuky will play
Tchaihousky's
'Piano Confer-

to Na r with

the Livonia

Symphony
Orchestra.

Duit: Baritone

Jerome Cisaruk

sings with
mezzo-soprano
Christina
Romana

Lypechyz anci
the Lavonia

Symphony
Orchestra on

May 30.

Ukrainian 1,--

ttall: Mezzo-
Boprono.

Christina
Romana

Itypecky: sings
'Cossach

Beyond the
Danube'with

baritone

Jerome Ciaaruk

and the Livonia

Symphony
Orchestra.

Ame,kin p-
miefe: Mar*o

Farion will

narrate Otexan-

der Kozarenko'•

*Oresteia.

---- i -- -- - - 4 4
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Brave from pge C l

with . ...i. 4-Muou• du-
with N-li• Cole, R,lina Belle
and Caline D-

Silm-th, 4,).atime•,bon
tb, *mary rel- 4 kro, B-.
Crown, 8/r,na and Clara had
boon cut, MOT'm DiChiera
b.gan looking for ....00' with
mainstr-- Itar-power in the
.le ./ Spartin' Lih.

He thought of about a dozen
performers, including Robert
Guillaume. But DiChiera waa
most enchanted with thesinger
who appialed to Dimey kno and
traditional rhythm and blues
audion-.

Bryion jumped at thechance
-Fi* 4 all. 1 1- theater. and

thii ia the greate.t American
operC he aid.

-rb' greate,t que'tion, about
Amorican culture, from the
me,ic to the -ve trado - qu-
tion, of right/wrong and
exploitation - emanated from
tho louth -

Cultural panage
Only in America could a Jew-

ish-American compoier interpret
a uniquely African-American
expenence in a Kory by a white
Southern novelit.

The mixture ,ounds like vin-
tap melting pot material. Or the
recipe for a political correctness
nightmar••

hm page Cl

Then Vain. th• cultural histo-
ry of Gorshwin's 'Porgy and
8-0 hu had ito *am 4 -h.

Bamed on DuBoN Heyward'I
novel =Porgy," Ger•hwin'i 1936
opera has invariably itirred
debate. about race, exploitation
and who b entitled to repr-int
a cultural /,pioice.'

Few have debated, however,
the reionance of the music in
what critic• call th• greatest
American open.

-It, the iynthelia of a tr,men-
dous story and an abiolutely
inspired music,- said MOT'm
DiChiera.

"Ger,hwin is inspired by
African-American heritage, the

1..u..., thi Ioo.. It'. a monu-
mental work that interpr- blk,
bluu, jams, and th•re'e abo a
Broadway demene

Evon Gorihwin -imed .ur-
prised at the depth and re,o-
nanci of his work. Reportedly,
after completing the compomi-
tion, hi laid: 9 think the music
i n marvelou•. I dont believe I
wrote ill

Indeed. the opera'B song,
-Summertime,- *rve Got Plenty
of Nothin'," Bess, You is my
Woman Now,= and -It Aint Nec-
-arily So» are benchmarks in
the American Bong repertoire.

If there are any doubts about
how far American life ha,

cha.d .ince G..hwin'I o..
opened in Booton in 1938, ®Ia-
eider this: whon performing in
Wuhington, D.C., the original
O-wento:"triketopro-t the
...regation policy of th. Nation-
al Theatre; and, in the late
19600, the Mlm itarring Sydney
Portier and Diahann Carroll wi
castigated for it, simple, primi-
tive po.trayal, of African Amen-
cans

By the mid- 1990•, =Porgy--d
Bees- hu been continually dim-
.ected by .ociologists In Febru-
ary, it was the subject of an
acclaimed PBS documentary,
.Porly and Beu: An American
Voice..

The i„ue, of race and the
M*tnal vici" of Amirican cul-
tum, h--ir, have hardly b-1
m.olved.

N-4 -ial historian Dart..
Cluli Hine contindi 70,0 and
B-' ia b.tthought of u a win-
do.dth.pai

Shot,ld Th. Now York Timee:
'It'e a story about black people
who Irl no long,r d.v- but not
quite hi:

Within that cultural divide,
-Pdrly and Bese» I,ims both
dated and timel-. For bitter or
wor-, that' much liba notions Of
the American melting pot.

1-. ud,kill of the Co-ack rid-

-I'he Ukrainian community is
very proud of its musical her-
itia and would like to prelent it
to the Detroit area,» maid
Zawadiwkiyi, a Rocheiter Hills
resi*nt. 9Ve are also proud to
have such a talented musician as
Maestro Volodymyr Schesiuk in

Brum
Evi

Incl- Eggs,

Adul

SI

Eve

Comedian

Marvin Welch
Invites You to Enjoy the Continen
of'Exccutive Chef Remy Berdy.

Inexper
Cig.rs available
.t the pia.. b.

615800 Middlebelt (between 5 &

i

our community."
When Schesiuk approached

the Livonia Symphony board of
directors with the idea for the
concert laot year, he originally
wanted it to take place in War-
ren, the heart of the Ukrainian
community in the metro Detroit
area. Overruled on the location
but undaunted, Schesiuk, simply

rb at tbe BistroP
:ry Sunday • Ilam - 4pm
P-akes, Frenth T-, Ham, Bicom, Chichn, Rom
lotn. Muffina, FT·u,n, Veget,Nek S 5,10 a mme

(S-11 -au.,ig,7 -ibble)

ts...'9" Children...'4"
unday Dinner Specials
ry Sunday 4 p.m.-8 p.m.

$%295

tai Cuisine

4 p...W=.4 +4

isive Dinner Specials from..17"
Lunch Specials from ...40

Specializing iii Steak«..
feafood & Pa,ta

Entertainment

Every Tues., Fri. and
Saturday night!

All m.ing; e.joy tbe pi... bar 
6 Mile) • Livonia • 734-522-5600 1

440,aikk ,-»- "I'*

rea,ailied the way in which he
would meek the Ukrainian com-
munity'I support. In March of
1997, then Livonia Symphony
Society premident Betty Jean
Airi, ment a letter to Ukrainian
community organization, asking
for help in funding the concert.
From that letter the Committee
in Support of Ukraine'* Musical
Heritage of Metropolitan Detroit
wu form.1. So far, about $6,000
has been raised for the concert
estimated to cost $12,000.

Among those donating fundi
are the Ukrainian Self Reliance
Credit Union, Ukrainian Cultur-
al Center, Ukrainian Future
Credit Union, Market-Max
America Realty, Ukrainian Folk
Dance En•emble, Ukrainian
American Center, Ukrainian
National Women's League
(branch 58), and tool and manu-
facturing compani-.

-The concert i a way to show
the American people our mulic
heritage,» said Zawadiwskyi
The Ukrainian community is

working hard lelling tiek- an,1
trying to help Volod,myr Sche-
siuk, one of our Ukrainian mum-

Ukrainian mu,ic by IJkrainia-
Since his arrival in the area in

1991, Schesiuk has come into
contact with many Ukrainian
musiciau. Two of the vocalists
areguest arti- on the program
- me:zo-,oprano Christina
Romana Lypecky: and baritone
Jerome Cuaruk who sing a duet,

"Coloack Beyond the Danube.»
Sche.iuk knew pianist
Volodymyr Vynnytaky when both
lived in Lviv, Ukraine. Vynnyt-
iky, who moved to New York in
1991, plays Tchaikovsky's l'iano
Concerto No. 1.- Vynnytiky stud-
ied at the Lviv Music School for
Gifted Children and later the
Moscow Conservatory. After
earning a doctorate degree in
1983 from the Moscow Conserva-
tory, he taught at the Kiev Con-
,ervatory. Vynnytsky has per-
formed with leading orchestras
of Ukraine and Poland and at
Carnegie Hall. His list of record-
ings include works by Mozart,
Bortniansky, Chopin and Liszt
for Kobza Productions (Kiev-
Toronto, 1988), modern Ukraini-
an composer Myroslav Skoryk
for Yenhan Records (Montreal),
and archival recordings of
Tchaikovok» First Piano Con-
certo and Britten's -Young Apol-
10» concerto for the Ukrainian
Broadcasting Corp. (Kiev)

-It will be like theater on
stage," said Schesiuk. For the
opening composition I would like
to show a Ukrainian pianist, the
winner of many competitions in
Paris, playing a piece that every-
body knows. After intermission,
there will be different kinds of
Ukrainian music. I chose Borne
very modern music, like
'Oresteia' by an award-winning
composer. It'§ a new experience
for the audience. It's melodrama.
It's the first time performed here
but has been performed at festi-

vals in Europe.*
Troy dentist Marko Farion, a

leading authority on Ukrainian
minstrel and oral traditiona, will
narrate Olexander Kozarenko'*
*Oresteia.' Dr. Farion appeared
with the LSO in 1996 performing
on the bandura, a dring instru-
ment which i a croma between
the lute and harp. He'* played
with the Ukrainian Bandurist
Chorus of North America, which
won the Tarai Shevchenkow
State Award for musical achieve-
ment (Ukraine's highest cultural
honor), for more than 20 years.
He is allo a ba= Boloist with the
Detroit Concert Choir, winner of
"Choir of the World» in Wiles in
1996 and with St. Jomaphat
Ukrainian Catholic Church choir.

"There's a lot of music from
Ukraine that's good classical
music that's known in Eutern
Europe that'i unknown in thim
country and that'• why thi con-
cert im important,» laid Dr Fari-
on. -Oresteia' il very modern. It
was written in Ukraine. As a
bandurist, I know early min-
strels told the oral form of a
story that taught common folk
the history. This is a Greek
tragedy and take, a step further
back in time.'

Romana Lypecky:, who *ing•
-Cossack Beyond the Danube=
with baritone Jerome Cisaruk,
waa born in Ukraine. She moved
to Germany u a child and stud-
ied piano and voice with hus-
band and wife Ukrainian musi-
cians Zenovia and Zinovyi Lysko.

She hal appeared inmorethan
700 concerte and recital,
throughout the U.S., Canada,
Italy, and Ukraine. She ha, ,ung
with the Michigan Opera The-
atre, Michigan Lyric Opera,
Verdi Opera Theatre of Michi-
ian, and the Livonia, Bloomfield
Hillm, Pontiac, Dearborn, and
Warrensymphony orcheitrai

Ciearuk wai al•o born in
Ukraine. He left u a child and
at the end of World War II eet-
tled with hi. parents in a Dis-
placed Persono' camp in Ger-
many. He ba,been a member of
the Ukrainian BanduriA Chorus
since 1971. Ci,aruk began voice
training at Oakland Univenity
in Rocheeter where he received a
.cholarihip to study with Ceure
Baromeo, formerly a leading
bau with Milan's La Scala. He
has also appeared as a bass
soloist with the LE;O and School-
craft Community Choir and,ang
with the Michigan Opera The-
atre and Detroit Symphony Cho-
rul.

«Couack Beyond the Danube'
b clauical music, opera buffa,
drama with comedy,» said Sch.
siuk. It's a historical moment
when Co-acks went beyond the
Danube:

Al,o on the program are-Hut-
mul, Pictures" by Skoryk and
Holiday from Carpathian
Rhap.ody" by Levko Kolodub.

Holiday is the great finale
with rich orchestration,- said
Schesiuk. "It's the folklore of
Carpathian people:

i i  The Observer & Eccentric wants to
SC, send you and three of your friends (or family

members) to a Friday Night Fireworks Game !

®lay 29 - Chicago White Sox
June 19 - Kansas City Royale
June 26 ve. Cincinnati Rode
July 10 v Toronto Blue Jaye
July 17 ve. Boeton Red Box
Au0uet 7 ve. Seattle Mariners
Auguit 14 - Oakland Athletics
September 4 vi. Cleveland Indiane .

4 It. 40

®,0.- 6 *c".trl, 101 WRIF
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, Jazz from page Cl
groups, is funded by the Music
Performance Trust Fund, Detroit
Federation of Musicians kcal 5,
and private and corporate funds.
Festival T-shirts and pins that
say 9 Support Jazz" will also be
sold at the festival to raise
money.

Her pa,sion
Jazz is my passion,» said

Ellis. *It's what keeps me going.»
And no contrary to popular

opinion, lan i not dead.'
"Jazz is alive and well and

growing in Detroit,- said Elli.
«Why? becaume it'I jan. Jau to
me u an intimate relationship
that'o formed between the player
and listener and if it's not there,
it ain't jan. Youll go away from
hearing jazz feeling like you've
been part of it.*

Ellis and Standley, a key-
boardist with Schoolcraft Col-
lege'• vocal group SCool JAzz

-@.

0

and SCool JAzz PRime, travel
the country to hear jazz at f-ti-
vals. Unlike Ellis who first heard
her first jazz lick as a child,
Standley was in her late 408
working at Baker's Keyboard
Lounge as a hostess when she
first heard jazz. Until then,
Standley taught classical piano.
Now, the two spend dozens of
hour, coordinating the Father's
Day Brunch, a Giving Thanks
for Jazz fund-raimer every
November, and the Michigan
Jazz Feitival in July. Because
admismon to the feetival im free,
everyone who works to put on
the event i a volunteer. So natu-
rally, Ellis and Standle, are
looking for volunteers for the fae-
tival featuring among others
Johnny Trudell, Tom Saunders'
Detroit All Stan, George (Sax)
Benson. Matt Michaels Trio with
Jack Brokensha, Brook,ide Jazz
En•emble, Dannia & April Tini,

VISIT

Ladbroke

D.

1 PORTRAIT 0

A fund rser

0*land Cour

at the Somen
Rotundi. Pho
Brltt,ny Bard
RIsher, John I

Tickets: $50

mAC VISU
Two Bummer

In.#rades 1-9
ANust 10·21

b.ro. Monday
Roid. Birmin

FLUTH

coll,Ci
'*03' Summ

ty work shol
$8/3,81=lon
Plymo.*h: C 7

-,

C 1

WC

Gofir' cle'l
Coll00 wei
tom-& al•

T A -gil/:*/,/

B- Bonnier, Laro Nozero, and
SCool JA=.

We oikr it free to the public,0
said Ellii. Every single musi-
cian is paid *cale. There are no

Added Standley, =if jazz fans
want to hear jan, this i, one
way they can. I love jan. Jan u
like a language between the
musicians. The jast musician io
composing on the ipot, usually
in a small en,emble but even in
the big bands, there'* loloo :

As Ellis was about to leave,
she pulled a form from her
purse. Standley and Ellis are
taking a petition to encourage
WYUR 1310 AM to include real.
jan.put of their program

If,ou haue an interesting idea
/br a sto,y involving the per/brm-
ing or visual arts, call (734) 963-
2145

ENTRY. AME -IM:/1.2 i
Mult be 22»01.

1 Wman currem uerroli li,er .4

0e position d swer:

t

clo Th. 0

te reteb ntte otip· 42th LA 441'112*-MA,

1000 /•00

Cupeakes on DI.play

We'11 pick 30 winners from all entries with the correct answer. each winner will receive
tour (4) Lower Deck Reserved Seat passes Passes will be mailed to elch winner.

Bqloy- of th• Obs•rwr e Eccentric Newspapers. th, Ditfolt Tllen. Inc. and
k *.ir f.miH. a..01 010* to win.
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11 Gallery exhiblts, art shows, classical concerts
MAKING CONTACT: Pleale submit Items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmirghim, Mi 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ADITIONO, COMPE.Tim":
TITIONS 8

people
,-IC]101.AISHIP-S _but not

|lir.*illillii, Iloomfield Art Center
divide, bil,Ill, St•d¥ G- for tudents.
. both teCh= or Oractltion- of cam,raph,

.D,a--: 1. SubmN propo-. to
on. of pinet Torne, Imect4)w dkector. BBAC

1510 & Crerook Roid, Birmiham,
48000; (248) 04+0866
a-- A-TITO -Cultilllban

Thl Cal,gry*lon# Church of
ore than 0**91,/n, United Church of Christ is
recital, adil uti- work4 in dlwor- rn-a
Canada, to =ter Re Innual juried art :te,6

ha• ming -Ce...te U.: A.*.80. lial:

ra The- Frl, M 29. F- 810 For entry
*Ir•* call (248) 6464511

Opera,
f Michi- CAU000 ARTISTS TO CANTON

loomlield Umited number of booth spic. for

rn, and irtiets Ind criters in the 7th Annual

Flne Art Ind Fine Crt Show * Uberty
F- 18. June 2021 Coll (734) 451born in
3710.

d and

n.t- CS'Al:"El.WIne

in a Dis- Loq Mildow School Il looking for
in Ger- n- crafters to join craft show, held in

ember of mid 0¢tobor. For in application, (248)

Choru, 375·0880

a./9/".IVE AUDmONS FORVoice

niversity DiONCE REST

ived a 12 p m. Sunday, May 31 auditions will
Ceiare be hild to win *cholarihIps to the

leading Summer School for the Performing

He Arts Fistlval of Dance, held June 22-
July 18. 8425 W. McNIchols, Detroit;s a bass

d School- (734) 927.1230
-'Dill'"AN'-T= a DANCE

and ing
1/.Ijpira The-

ony Cho- Open audmons throo<h August
Dincers 16 yein old and older
A-tions by *pointment on Saturdays

Danube'
belinnIY 4 2 p.m.; (248) 552-5001

ra buffa, TROY COMAU,ITY CHONUS
d Sche- Seeks I ch€ul director for Its new

moment ,-,on beIlnnIng In September
yond the Cladates must be mallable for

Tuild„ evenir rehearials from 7:38
are -Hut- 9:30 p.m. Candidates should send their

oryk and re-me -0 -ary requirements to the

rpathian chorus, P.0. Box 165, Troy, MI 48099
lodub. (248) 8790138

at finale ..RK.'OP ON .HAKE-EARE

on," said 7-9 p.m. Tuesday and Thuriclay. May
2628. Previ- selected plays in pro-iklore of
duction M Cinadi's 1998 Stratford

Fe/-. Lmiding the worklhop will be
Nills Herold Ind Bruce Mann of
0*land University. F-: $250

_BENEFIT

zero, and 0 Imme.WOM

A A,Id raiser to benefit Ughthouse of
e public,= 0*land County 6 pm. Sunday. May 31
gle muoi- • the Somerset Collection, South

re are no Rotunde Photographers Include
Brittany Bardo, Rol-d McK,y, Jenny

jazz fans Rl:her. John Sobczak Ind Glenn Triest

Tkkets: $50 in Imarce; $55 4 doofis i, one

Jan i.

een the CAM„
u'iman i

UAC V-Al. ARI CAMP
t, usually

Two lummer art programs fof children
t even in

In grades 1-9: June 22 July 3. and
10...

Alust 1821 Daily sessions 9 am..3
D.rB Monday-Friday. 1516 S. Cranbrook

to leave, Road, Birmingham: ( 248) 644-0866
from her .1-mCOMMUNITY ARTS
Ellis are

M"Wi
ncourage

.Kh' Summer Stuff,- including or,go
lude hal»

4 workshop for Nes 513 Fee
$8/ae-on. 774 N Sheldon Road,

Plymouth: ( 734) 4164ART
•stial idia

CLASSES a
(734) 963-

WORKSHOPS
--- I

Al,4 ARIOR ART CE,4,ER

Sm#W cla,ies. Includbr€ water color,
collile. weiviru, bead string,r. pho-

toiraohy Ind st/ned glan Summer
clalles begin June 15. 117 W. Uberty,
downtown Ann Arbor, (313) 994·8004,

ext 113.
MIN"m-

Adult art clesses in oils postels and

dr-irl. Chikken'B after-School claues

In *-ly, p,inting and crafts. 4417
S. Commuce Road. Commerce
Township: 1248) 3665772

IMmeHAM ILOORIFIELD ART

Ine'llul

Spring clisies include nor,objective
p•Ir,tirt. floral *tll 1 life, Art Deco
PlkiN: 192019300 For ch#Oren

*avi R, tolim. Kone sculpture
bookbin),I. Art CIng» for chilmon
grades 1-9, Rom June 22 July 3 -

Auguet 1021. S-ons 9 am:3pm
Mon.·Frk*. Formerly known = thl
Im 4ham Bloomneld Art
A-* lation. 1516 S Cr-rook Roed,

8-,harn: (248) 84*0808

'.0,= M CilirTWI mi=U

'in"4 Art AC've.u-7 0 -- 4 5
abli'.0 --er¢u- on the next

II/ con-<M A-,S Del#MIN Mly
31 P=ticlp,nte .m tour,0,9*
Ill *•al of .11*10 and c-t' their

bl#, 1/0*. Call S/4 K.olin. (248)
-4-45394

.-lvE ARTS :TIR O/

1/94 C/-04 *lud'Il dr-4
*00=0 - D-44 C,Hdron'§
all'.0 -...01...Irl .no cartoon.
......4. m-/4-4.-1 and

1 ....00 0*'Im.*4 8=.Id *A
.Ill=. inch- ..Ill. --y. c.,Im·

Hopeful: A photographic exhibit, «Fbrtroit of Hope,-/batures the work of
Glenn Thest and other local photqgraphers. The fund-raiser at 6p.m.
Sunday, May 31 at the Somenet Collection, South Rotunda, will benefit
Lighthouse of Oaklan

Street, Pont,ac, ( 248) 3317849
Dam SnIDIO'S SUMMER ART
CAMP

Thts year's them, 'North to Alaska.

Explore Alaskan Temtory through drlw
ings. paintings. paper mache. ceramics

- fne- C"'* 1-0 JunA#*** 14.
All cla-,0 4 Once Upon In E-1,
8691 N. Ultey Road. Canton; (734)
453-3710.

LONOACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Range of aft classes, including water·

color. dr-ing and collecting pottery
The Lor,acre House of Fumington

Hills, 24705 Farmington Road.
between 10 Mile and 11 Mile roads. To

register. (248) 477-8404.
MARYGROVE COLLEGE

-Kindermus,k Beginnings.- a program
for children ages 18 months-3 years.

Spring term through June 27.8425 W.
McNichols Road, Detroft: (313) 927
1230.

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Spring classes for adults and children.
Adult courses tnclude basketry, ceram-

Ic bead-making. clay. collage, drawing.
matt,ng, painting, photography. scult>
ture, tapestry and watercolor. COL
LAGE WORKSHOP 9:30 a.m.-12:30

p.m. Through June 11. SUMMER

CLASSES - July 2OAugust 21 for chil
dren from 4 years old. 407 Pine Street.
downtown Rochester: (-248) 651-4110.

PEWABIC POTTERY

Summer classes and workshops Class

size limited to 12 students. Classes

include tile making, basic ceramics,

hand building. sculpture portraiture,
wheel throwing. ceramics for parent
and adult. Fees vary. 10125 E.

Jeffenon, Detroit: (313) 822-0954

TROY UBRARY

7 p.m. Tuesday, MI 26, professional
artists Erv Zachmann demonst<*es

Sketch Ind cartoonist techniques; 7

p.m. Widne-y, May 27, a 30 preme#
tat/6/ 0.¥ Pl 01 0/.-
Incorporated. 510 W. 4 Be-r, Troy:
( 248) 524-3538

U« DEARIORN

Noncredlt studio art Claolies and work

Shopl over 14 weeks throuth July
Instructors Inclual Susan Keli, Electra
Stametos, Donna Volelhelm, Grace

Serra, Kitty Grien, Maf y Stephenson.
For more information, ( 734) 593-5058

4901 Evergreen Road, 1165 AB
Dearborn

CLASSICAL

LIVONIA SYI,PHONY ORCHESTRA

Season nnale, -Mountains. Nalleys &
Steppes. 7.30 p.m. Saturday, May 30
at the James P. Cafti Auditorium,

Churchill High School at Newburgh and
Joy Roads. bvortil. Tjckets

$12.50/person; (734) 421-1111 or
(734) 464-2741

ORION AREA CULTURAL COUNCIL

-Winds of Spring.- featunrE the Detroit
Chamber Winds and the Lake Orion

Brass Ensemble. 2 p.m. Sunday. May
31, Lake Orion High School Performir,
Arts Center. 495 E. Scnpos Road:
(248) 6914633

DANCE

WORKSHOPS & PERFORMANCES

New Butoh 1998 World Tour. ' Space
Dance: Body of the Future - Work,hops

Virtuoio:

James 7bcco,
i8 one of the
featured per-
formers in
the fifth
annual Great

Lakes Cham-
ber Music

Festival,
Sunday, May
31-Saturday,
June 20. The

Astival kicks
0#3 p.m.,
4:30 p. m. & 6
p. m. Sunday,
May 31 at
the Detroit

Zoo 9 Wildlik
Interpreta-
tive Gallery.
Call (248)

362-6171 for
mon in/br-
mation.

- 6:30 p.m., May 25-28 Pe,torrnance

- 9:30 p.m. Friday. May 29. Admisslon
free. Cranbrook Academy of Art. 1221
N. Woolud, Bloomfield Hills; (248)
64&3338.•

LECTURE

-POROY & RESS- SYMPOSRIM

A symposium, -How does Gersh,vin's
opera. 'Porgy & Bess.' speak to the

cultural and social issues facing
America today?- Chaired by Dr Dev,d

D,Chiera, maning director of the

Michigan Opera Theatre. featurirt Dr.

James Standifer. producer of PBS docu-

mentary -Porgy & Bess: An American

Voice. - 7 p.m. Thursday, May 28 4 the
Detroit Opera House, at the corner 01

Madison Avenue and Broadway.
Detron.

MUSEUMS

(ON-GOING)

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through June 21 - -Affirmations," the
sculpture of R,chard Hunt. through
June 30 - -The Life & Times 1 Paul

Robeson.' Coleman A Your,g
Exhibitions Room, 315 E. Warren,

Detroit; (313) 2S4109.

KELSEY MUSEUM OF

ARCHAEOLOGY

Through June 30 - -A Victorian's
Passion for Egypt: Devid Roberts,
17961864 - Roberts' dr-ings ana -

paintlys dur• his tr-els throilh the
m•ddle eastern country. Ur•versity Of

Mich,gan, Ann Arbor, (313) 7613559
CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Throih Sept. 6 - -Cranbrook Intimate
Spice: Photography by Gene
Meadows - 1221 N Wood,lard.

Bloomneld Hills: ( 248) 645-3314

DET"IMT H.wn)"ICAL MUSE-

Through Sept 30 - 'A Community
Between Two Worlds· Arab Amencons

in Gre*er Detroit,' prod#Lced by the

Michlian Stae Un-rity Museum and
the Arab Community Confer for

Econornic & Social Serv,cis 5401

Woodward Avenue, Detroit. (313) 831

7934

OPERA

MICHIGAN OPERA THEURE

Porly & Bess ' an Amencan folk
over, by George ind tri Gersh-in ind
Dueose ind Dorothy Heyward. 8 p.m

Saturda, May 30 W-lldar
S«urde Jun• 36 & June la13; 2
p.m Sundm, M* 31. 2pm & 7:30
p m June 7. Juni 14 Dlron Opera
House. M th* corr- of Madison

Avenu, and Brolawly. ono block O-t
of Woodwird Avenue, Detroit TIcklts
$16$95: (248) 6454886 or (313)
874SING

WRITING

CmROOK RETIUr FOR

RY#,ter for rotred wlth mer, th-, two
doll I.,O.'IW liA'IQM ' villaill

1th woa,ho* from 37 *In
Ar- -1- poetry. nction. momo•.
nonnetoon. Wrelllq IWIG chl-en'§

book w•UN. Coat: 1830.74. -rk
/,29: $480, 5q -*000: 020. 1

(24® 8-

3492. Cri,10/IA Elicillo,W

Con--,14. 1221 N W 0000 -4
mooll#.10„.1.

GALLERY EXHIBITS

---19-2.-ELUM01==2
80-RT I -uan

Mal 21 - 'A Visu Dialog.,: FIRiln
Wemen Artiltl' tl•o,Ch July 4. 107
Ton-Imr-. Im".m: (24®
642-3909

H.U....1.laill"

M. 29 - 6 p.m,. -Portnits. ail•u
Conly ind Rich-d L-11- Thro,e
July 3 565 1 Old Woolud,
mrm•'harn: (248) 642·8250
CRA'Im= A. -

MI 30 - 'A Lold*1 Brulh: Recer«
P*44§ by NanCy lett.' t#=*h
Augumt 16. 1221 N Wood•-
Ab,nul. moomlloid H-: (248) 645
3314

DIT"'.FART*TI'liligiT

Mip 29 - 'UN*4 Sc*tule '
Throtlh July 17. 300 m- Plate. Ste
1650. Ditrolt; (313) 3911770
AC

A- 5 - Terry l- DI SRI Speclnc
Sculpt- Inatill/lon' in th, Robinlon
G-ry, Birmlyll,gn BloomA- Art
Cent-. 1516 S. Cr-*rooll.

Birml,Wharn: (248) 644286.

GALLERY EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

1 SCHOOL ART co-EnnON

Through May 25 - Annual hh Ichool
competmon of 26 Ichools.
Birmir,harn Bloomfield Art Center,
1516 S. Cr-brook Roid. Birmir,harn:
(248) 6440866

UVONIA CMC CENTER UIRARY

Throllh Mly 27 - The glass aculpture
of Thre- Piermchal# the wtercolors

of Donna Vollillie•n. Ind a m•ted
media exhibit bynwnbers of the
Visual Arts A-ociation of LNon,8

32777 Ave Mlle Rold; 734) 421-
2000.ext. 351

A. C.. T. GALLERY

Through Mm 29 - -The New Member
Show.- 35 E. Grand River, Detroit;

(313) 961-4336.

MYMOIIM COIIIIIIOIITY ARTS

CM'Ul/DIL

Throh M ay 29 - -Ha,WIW by a
Thread: nber worksvy Cynthia Wayni
Gaff)eld. Chns Roberts-Antieau and

Kathy Zasuwa. 774 N Sheldon Road:
Plymouth: C 734) 4164278.
ARIANA GALLERY

Through May 30 - 12th Annual Telpot
Show.' featurirl a silent auction of a
Warren Mackenne te®ot Features

over 60 act,Sts. 119 S Mln, Roy
O-:(248) 5468810.

ELIZASE™ STONE eALLERY

Throulh Mly 30 - -No Rh,me or
Re-n: Whin-cal Nur,ery Rh,mes.
Febles and Tes. - the W of Joel E

Tan#*. 536 N. Old Woodw-d.

Birmliham; (248) 647-7040
LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through May 30 - -Exposures:
Photography 98-6N. SVin-.
Pontiac: (248) 334-6716

TH ANNUAL BASKETRY

INVITATIONAL

Throyh Mly 30 - Intefnation-ly rec
ognized basketry extublt features work
of 30 artists frorn the U.S. md Japan

The Sybans Gallery. 202 E. Thord

Street. Royal 0*: ( 248) 544-3388

REVOLUTION

Through M* 30 - 'Cultural
Cont-nment Works by Stephen

Tourlentes,- Ind the conceptual /1 01
Jim Melchert. 23257 Woodward

Avenue Ferndale: (248) 5413444

IOOK IEAT

Through May 31 - 'The Garden
Recent photoer*hs, collign Ind
p,Int,r€s by Jeff¥ey Slf-thorne -
26010 Greifif)eld Road. 0* Pirk.

(248)9661190

DECOUTIE ADOITIONS

Through Mly 31 - -Pholograohy of
Maiirein E-ta Maai. Ad-w S*-1
Bu•ding. 725 S. Adams Roid,
Birm,r€ham: ( 248) 59*0826.

Throlh MI 31 - 'Detroit Publk
Schools Stud- Exhiell. - 40/4
waA• of 500 •ud:,4, 5200

Woodi-. Detron: (313) 8337900

TROY UMARY

Thro,gh M* 31 - Artwork of Kn,

A-* Lant. 510 Bil Be-r Troy,
( 248) 524-3538

PA- CR-l ClifIER FOR ni

ARTS

Thro June 5 - 'CHAINART,- m
exhibn In tho n,- 11-y, m Inlill
tlon by Mary Bal- int# RM *001

1-r, 407 Plne /r-. Roch-•C
(248) 6514110

Throh A- 6 - 'Gornlr N-
Works ' 560 N OW Woolim Avonul,
In*r,harn, (248) 594-0472
HABATAT IALLV

Th,o,<h A,ne 6 - Th, 100-trk 11,10
m.ul of Jon Ktmn. O0en4 "Bll
tion 7:30 p.m 7 N Slinl.. PontlE:
(248) 3332080

'ILL.MAE'"V

"./.5./.8 -9*VI Im.:

.-4,Ken 'te- Ic/*-. 407
W ..MI'*Al"le'm: (2•1

1

H/////-. /MI///4)/647
4-2.

n.0--/6 - .//00.........
-t---0£

483700

10125 E »fr,on. Detroit: ( 313) *22 -
0054

U. ............."0'ITZ

80*.9.12 - .Bet'.7.H:

Flor* a L-Ic///s ly MOVI•n 2
Art.CAN- a,rl-Rz 64. th*d
Nor. M....mul.y, 4901
E--. De=-n. (734) 503-5068

U-U.9 01/LI'V

Tli/// J,- 13-7/.m.. -N/"I
R/te Ul-c 0-iry. 7 N. Slell, 0
Pont-; (24® 3*5257

Thro.h June 20 - -Ne. Sct**ure- ly
Sulan Am#T101 0-41#*I j
7 Am. Fild:I. Mly 15 7 N. Slil-,
Pontle: (248) 3364011

.//1//1.LUE

Thro.lh -0 20-2 Bm.. Th,ic,*
tu- of Bruce G-r- 5- N 010

Wooa•-1. I."40'm: (248) S-
0472.

Thro.,In. 20 - -T.O P.Int-C -

Bemard and Halen Ev- F*Do 523

N. Old Wood•Id. Detroit. (248) 847
2552

......U'/00""UJB'V

Tlwo,0 Aai 20 - 7 p.m.. Ono of the
Ways.- works ly Lee Do- 7 N
Slir-, Pontlic: (248) 311070

in/O/1" '04'.1/n m=

Thro* A- 20 - 5 /.•1. -••al
mud- E.h•R- C-= I= Colibi

Stuaes. 201 E KWb¥. Olimlt; (3131
e64.7464

-CH A-OC. OF Mu.....

Th,oh A,rw 29 - In collilati- 0 0
tl-, 20th Anniveriary, th, -Illm
A-ociation of C-'.kil ' ..b
•0,14 - #NOR -C/l/*
Coaham. Exmlt •wk-* *fled
m hibit of work by In-ucton *om

I around the country. Th, ailll,1
0--0 County Exict,lve Omces,
1200 N TIP*, Po,lac

ARNOLD "lill ./iLI"Y

Throiigh A- 30 - -He--s - Ieetur
4 Mkqan Irtle 41- Eckt-
Bob J-b-' Ka- 10-. Karm Kiue,

O,•- Vegal. 32782 Woolard
Avmul. Roy/ 0*: (2481 647 7709 t

UmLAC ..aliv

Thro.*h n 12 - -Pall•ls vy Ngry<
Raitt -7 N. SICM,00 Pon¢•ac: (248)
332 5257

ANaCE CHARACH VITII

-/eAUERY
Throh Jdy 1 - Emer,4 Artuts

ExmbRion - 'che»/0 1/e of m-
ums Jewi,h Community Center, 8800
W •m• Read We« Boon-le:
(248) e617641-

Ilijfne ./.LE"V

Thro,e *4 13 - The work of photog
r,hlis Olive Cotton D-0 Moore -
WONg-W Slovl,1 580 N Old
Wooavard. Blrm*f-: (2481 8284
Cl/1.".Iluioll.

Through Bly 17 - -Works of Bnen
N-on -les L.Rom,1,1. Jom

LM•one Gill Snow-n. Malk
BIRc-*o. Chnline Hil-orn
Robert Blfi. Vine- •--o. Muy
FortLini Ind Todd Enckson Park

Sh,Ron Ok*. 15 E KirlN Strict. Ste
107. Detroit. ( 313) 874-1955

-AliEV STUDIO eAUERV

Thro,h /4 25 - -To,1, -mory.-
Pream•-d *ects. 1719 W 14
-• R-. Ro,/ 00*: (248) 58 :
3016

!=dem!.r -Cmnbrook lati- 0

mate Space: Photorphy .
b,Gene Meado-, ope••
on Satuniay at the Cron- -
bmok Art Mi.eum, 1221
N. Wood.,ard, Bloomfwd
Hills; (248) 645-3314.

*- JIU . 4

...

3,6 1<fl#Iliflfi..",1

............................................................
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Noted designer looks at style icons li
The -cret to being Itylish il Iimple. one he'• written without any input hi, jewelry depicting flowers, lizards

But finding the next icon of style - from Onassi•. She edited hil first six and other such things
somoone to fill Jacqueline Kennedy books and helped him compile pho- • Louis Comfort Tiffany (son of

Onaasia' or Audrey Hepburn's Ihoe, - tographi for hil -venth, which wu founaer Charle, Lewis Tiffany), known
wiu be next to imp-ible. published after her death. for his glas® making, enamel objects

So Baid John I.oring, deeign director Working on thim latest book, "has and naturalistic Art Nouveau lamps
for the preetigiou, Tiffany & Co., dur- been le,0 fun without her," he said, • Paloma Picasio, youngest child of

1 br ing a recent interview at the company'• 9,ut I learned so much from her over Pablo Picasio and a Tiffany designer
store at the Somenet Collection in the 14 years of doing book, with her since 1980, known for her bold, mirror
Trey that I feel capable of carrying on ... polished jewelry in the shape of Xs,

I.ring: who know Oniseis and Hep- and I think that she would like thil scribblem. zig :ap and graffitiAideway Mar- burn perionally, and who ha, been book very mucli                 • Eloa Peretti, known for her insu-
het, a cart at Summit Place called an "international arbiter of Through word, and beautiful images al,culptural formxsuch u her classic

tute" - although he 18, he's much too by •ome of America'• top fashion pho- "bone' lilver cul bracelets, which are a
Kiosks, carts modeat for a title like that - wu in tographers, this coffee-table book favorite ofactreisinger Liza Minnelli.

town to introduce his new liook, de,cribes what American style is, how • And Inring himself, who designed

' TY#any, 20¢h Century. A Pbrtrait of it hu evolved over the 20th century, Tiian» popular Atlas wristwatch and

add appeal American Styk at an evening recep- how it came to dominate the world, and jewelry line, which features highly pot-
tion atthe Itore M4,14. how Tiffany'• hu contributed to and ished gold Roman numerals in reliet

The reception honored the leadership influenced that style. Bet against a matte gold background.
i iNOU.2- 0/ the Detroit In,titute of Arts' two pre- The book alm pays homage to every-
1 -m= mier fund-raising galai: Evening one who hu made Tiffany & Co the 2Oth century style
i Ever wend- about mall cam? I dogrt Under the Stan, a black-tie benefit success that it'* been since its founding uring, who lives in New York City,

mean *hopping carts. I mean the big
now in its 19th year and Bal Africain in New York City in 1837 from said he decided to write the book

woodon carts or larger :lau.enclooed a 'imilar event in hich guests ar Tiffan» customen, to ite craftsen, to because, "the 20th century i drawing Designer John Lonni
kioaka, located in the center of mall

invited to wear traditional black tie or the photographers and press who to a close and it'• nice to document document that," he said, "because we

aidel, from which vendors (often the formal African attire, now in its 35th helped market it all over the world, what happened and tell the story of not tend to forget how influential we really

: m. A po. ty.)1.11 n..ir war••. year and most of all, to its designers, such only Tiffany'• 20th century, but Ameri- have been. I'm not just speaking of

So have you over weadered what it'. -rlany'• 20th Centur, A Portrait of u ca'. 20th century u far u style and Tiffany I'm speaking of America u a

like to have ene? Or why malla have American Style," i, Loring'a eighth • Paulding Fhrnham, Tiffan» head design goes." whole in this century and how Ameri-

i them (upecially if they have available book about 'Ii/any & Co. and the first designer in the early 19004 known for "It seems to me very important to
Pieaie gee ST¥1% 01

sta*wits?) Or if it'i -6 to buy •ome.
thing A- aime afthom?

I live. And if youhave,to.th. h.re
ar. Iome an.wen Target aims to make home decor easier

tf

: Summit Place Mall in Waterford }-
the high.t number of ritail mer•·han
di. unit• (RMU.) - a technical term for
mall carts and kioski - in Southeast

Michilan, maid the mall's Generat Man-
ager Jo,eph T»e

During the Chriatma, walon, it hu
about 30 RMU• and

during the r-t of the
Ill:/Il year it has about 20

.id Li. Chabon. spe-
Cialty lealing a,ent R,
Summit Place and for
Tel-Twelve Mall in

Southneld (which only
h..bout 8. beca-

of lack of .pace). Tyree
said he brought the
RMU p•,gram to Sum-
mit Place when he

DOANA •tarted working there
ANECANY about five year• ago,

and that it'I a "win-
win" situation for

eve,7One involved. -
It'# good for customeri, he *aid,

becau- it give,them a greater mixture
of thin,. tocha- hem.

It'* good br Intrepre,eurs, bec-e it
giv- thom a way oit-ting their market
and products with low Itart-up cootl. (At
Summit Place, it-U *800 a month to
rent a cart. That include, electricity, a
•ign and 02:,motim- a . The onlyothor m400,0,Foome i, ttofbuying
invinto,y).

And, it'• Bod for themall, b=u- it
add, atme.h/re. i, a way o lwingi. in
additional rovenue and of 'growing"
busin,0,00 m that maybe they win rent

S.ral d the stor- at aimmit Place,
including Bills I--0 Outta Con-1
and Java Brow lakery. •tarted u
carts arkio.k. ther. T»e said.

He credita th• •uce- •f the mall'o
RMU,-,-40*-4-*
promoti- of it. She g- on .couting
mi.... at .* ad..A. bir. looking
for,•ople whear•elling =-181 iteme
and meourk th-toopina pl- at
the mall.

And whea di ge- to trade bow* Ihe
keeps an e, out brnew morchandi.
thit milht be ped- thomdre de
ing cart. and kia.k. t.-11

01 deeverything I can to help thorn
mle-d," sh® •akl 9 wint th. tom.c-
e.ed. Mdie.r,814,meit.- p-
ple who are *arting out with little

i. th.ir k"I'Ie•- 01'li"
hoph U. a,0/17 Ind Jam= Gillin, a

Thrget i taking a veryierious swing
at the home decorating market with a
new 'Grab Your Own Style» line of
home accessories and furnishings.
Youll ,®e it at any of the Detroit area
Thrget *tores this month. as well as in
its 812 stons, nationwide.

Ies a two-part approach to meeting
home decorating needs, and providing
ealy decorating molution,

For irget customers, a new line of
home acce-ories and furnishing, offer
"trend-right" finishing touches for
bathroom, bedroom and kitchen in one
easy-to-find-place. From medicine cabi-
net•,sheetg knob, and acce-oriee, it's
a large melection of stylish merchandise
at affordable prices.

Re,on & Reityle, includes coordi-
nated bath and kitchen hardware and

acce-oriet The idea behind it i that

renovating a room doein't have to
mean tairing out cabinets or purch-
ing new fUrniture. Instead, replacing a
knobhereor inierting a shelving unit
there can totally transform a room
re,dy for achange.

Home Furnishings also adds four
bed-and-bath collections, featuring
extensive linen enmembles for the bed-

room; from basics like sheets and com-
brt- to details like mhams and win-

dow :cairve,. There'* a wide variety of
bath acceisorie, and linens in coordi-

nating colon and styles:
• Freedom Bal cla-ic red, white

and blue color acheme for nautical

appeal. Sharp stripe, and crisp plaids
for bedding•. Silver accent• in trays
and bath acces,oriei

• Caribbean Bright- Unmistak-
*hi• tropical influence in lively green•,
bluea,yellows and redi Plaids and flo
rals with coordinating bath linens and

• Caigal Claili- Warm, Ioothing
creams and blue, il asubtle colorityle,

I- 0 -- M- lor shonoers
this calendar. Send informal

streets, c/o Observer & Et
805 East Maple, Birminght
(248) 64+1314. Deadline:
publication on Sunday.

4 Kitchen: Romantic Spir
»3 reflects itaelfin norals a

Bath: Thrget's Royal Legacy
collection with coordinated
bath accessories. Tbwel set, $19;
accessories range from 07.99 to
012.99; bath rug $19.99;
8}Lower curtain $39.99.

with details like waffle weave patterns
in cotton, with natural wooden buttons.
Soft touches in the bath serve a sense

ofeerenity.

• Royal Ikgacy: Coordinated bed-
ding in sage and neutral tones, with
undercurrents of lighter and deeper
tone® are paired with white accenta. A
hint of gold in the bath, while a sage
and cream noral border marks all
acces•ories

Tipe and help
Eight different themel (or spirits")

provide coordinated styles which range
from *Global Spirit,» featuring wicker
and raftia, to "Prineed with whimai-

included in

\Ils & Main-

-spapers,
)09: or fax ADDED AT

5 p.m. for

ment will play hil guital
and folk,omp at 1 p.m

Bedroom: The Aeedom Bay col-
lection has crisp line£ bold col-
ors. Sheets and pittowcases
$9.99-$35.99; comforters and
coordinated bedroom acces-

sories $19.99-$99.99.

cal details perfect for kids.
Others include:

Playful Spirit - Accessories with
an attitude; anodized aluminum
accents with irideicent colors on waste-

baskets, toilet paper dispensers and
bath hooks. Fish and gator-shaped
resin knobs in vivid shades, while

daisies pop up on towel bars, light
switch plates and knobe.

Circui Spirit - Kid-sized furniture
and accessories in brilliant colors; table
and chair Sets, clothes trees, step
stools, peg racks and wall mirrors.

Modern Spirit - Cool chrome to
complement any color scheme. Sleekly
styled towel bar, wastebasket and

..

it

nd
classic white. In kitchen acces-

sories, it means creative space
savers - white wood sheluing
unit with hooks, $19.99; curio
cabinet, $29.99; a 4-drawer
cupboard with towel bar,
$49.99.

etagere; chrome and light wood hamper
and medicine chest, and polished
chrome or frosted resin knob, and

pulls.

Romantic Spirit - Florals and
classic white wood styling with pro,An-
cial influence, on wall shelves, curio 5
cabinets and cupboards to store *bd
display kitchen and bath acce-oriel

American Spirit - Warm wood and
metal for simple medicine chest• and ,
storage units, which can pair wikh
casual, traditional or contemporgry
designs.

Classic Spirit - Bras, soap dishes,
wastebaskets and towel rings; white '
porcelain acces,ories

t ,

1,/1 7klegraph / 12 Mile roads, South-

-DAY, I 7

to the noteworthy jazz music of t
i nu, With local drummer Phil Kaput,

tion to: Ma

:centric M

Im, Mi 48( FRACTIONS
Reid. (248) 353-4111

Wednesday Mudcal note,

Rel-•d browsing
r and sing Weotern ballads ,1.- 01.:1 .r--... m.-

J..1117 •how The Merrillwood Collection, Merrill at Old Wood- a banist and horn. 3 to 5 p.m

F. married -ple inth- 200, who Jone, New York 1*€,rat gold jewelry i a new line ward. Birmingham. (248) 647-8833 Bor,ier: Book Shop. 31150 Southfield Road, Birm-
hmve t- cart, at Summit Pl-: .hut ingham. (248) 644-1515.

I Er Pb-, which .,11. me.handi. rele
at Hudion'* and will be launched with informal

ed te Michigan *ports team•. and modeling in the hihion Jiwi» Department Sun- 1hlk about walking
D..0/. 16 9, which ill. Tildrt. Sher- d4 M 26, 1:00-3:00 p. m Oakland Mall'm morning walking group, Club -1.AY'll.

rK who kid Pia,Nuil =PI,1,=0, and H.dion * Somer.,t Collection Big Beaver; Tread mvite• you to attend the 2nd annual Heart Ar-.-1 few at Jaeobeon',
' IN, who -lia thi eutinary art, Coolidge. Troy. (248) 816-4000 Matten Seminar, spon,ored by the American Heart Jacobion'• Birmingham mtore hoots a Glorgio

Ai,ociation and Solect(are. Then will be guest Armant Le Con,gioni,how h i* 1,98 hli and
Id, op,d Iheir flf# cirt al kmmit •peakers, cooking demon,tration• and blood pre•- Winter collection Armani repre,entative Kinten6 in 84· m. 16* -0.h. lum•-1 D. h..

OUre Ier,ening< all in the Center Court. Saturday. Peteri will meet customers and introduce the n-h i•ellded m-ic J 11.0 .]-TWA}ve Mall hu holiday shopping houn
May 30, Am 8·30 1.m to 10·30 8.m00, h.d. *d. 10 5/. Oakland Mjl 7-78 /'14 Mil. Rood Th,y (248) 585. ityles, which include *tretch and lightweight fabri-714 I '011 TWIgraph; 12 Mile Rd. South-
60000 -. 1 for day, in camel hair, crepe. twill velv- and lur=

twille; and Iophisticated dr-ies and panuuite k
A.#hot/AM". evening glamour in velvet irid..0.94 *ilver metal-

Lyle Crocodile from Bornard Waberg children'§ lic and faux fur International Depoit.at. Jee*
ring '98 Sper 1 7.11. *orie, 41•, will visit br children of all ape. Border eock 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Rtaff will take Iblaroids of I.,le with children Air $ 1 Jacombion' Birmin,Aam *tor 330 W. Ma,/4
,er photo, with all pro-ds bonatting FOCUS: Birmin,rhom. (48) 644-8900.
ope'o Children'§ Conter. May 30-31, Saturday,
00 a- and Sund/' 1 Ikm.

Borden Book ShoR 31160 Southffeld Road, Birm-
i ham. (248) 644-1815

V.Way
",willgot h. glvia..1410 andinlbrma-
h. 1hl-Twel 9 Midicare Blue

vay. 8 a.m. to 10 8.m.

IA""'4==I n.,

Dre- Ham< dr•wiq ...
WXYT Radio liltenor quatillon take chan®- -

trying a key to unlock the door to win a DII-.
Home' pack•p for th•ir ho- at the Ceator Cod:
Itage. 1:06-8:00 p.m. Conteet nal- available KI
WXVT Radio Main Studio.

Tbt-1•lue Mall, 1blieraph / 12 Mili mod. 80/6
fWd. 048)363.4111.
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ill",In".Idedicated to h.lptal r-den locale
.Our- 16' hard-to.And m/,thandi.4 If yowve -is
m. of N i•m• in,our retail traud; Cor baae-nt)

S 0,,. call Wher. Ca„1 Findl (248) 901-2868
 Ind charty, 1-• ,-r name, number and1...., and you .hould - your input in Sun-
09Z'' column. 7*ank You.
2/hat ve hund:

jpbr Susan or for anyone oldbooks can be found
:che Internet Advanced Book Riehens,, it te}11
yl whatito- to locate the booholou want.

0 *-man Ilid-- at 13 Mile and Main in
R€.1 Oak. (248) 586-3811 hal an Enamel r-ti,

I Jek.•-000 Jubil- Wu can al•o be found at
Bach'. Food Market, Sheldon & 6 Milo.

- House of Renew (248) 642-0363, can rehid
d.mi,ed •ilverware and J.C. Pban, at the watch
r reader called to say Radio Shack *ells
,Onograph needle,
• The Mile. Kimball catalog (920) 231-4886,

ha, Sluah Mup for $7.98.
• A Caae cylindor vue i made by 92-year-old

woman, Florence Footer (888) 768-9280 or
(838)647-8240 for *69.50 plus tax and shipping.
• A,und a meat innderand momeone who makes

jams and jellie• Avon'• Cry,tal Hummingbird

• Karen Calka a distributor for Party Ute can-
dle. has votive candles with the fragrance

ause we Hyacinth, (734) 464-6720 and Christa Schneider
we really (313) 753-0214.

peaking of
We're Km looldiig fonerica u a

• Ely,e is looking for Ha/gar ladies stacksw Ameri-
'EHI; on the label, Crowley's use to carry them.
• Sue wants Bill Blams pleated front jeans.
• Margaret of Lavonia wants a Cook Mate Skil-

let furnished with a Corning Smooth Cook top
stove

• Sheila want• a Brentwood Coat Rack.
•Karen i• looking for the game Rage made by

the makers of Uno

• Helen of Livonia wants men's drawstring
(.mist) Wamas.
• A reader seeks the Little Mermaid in the

original plastic case

Style from page C4

al style has really gone out and conquered the
Ild.

European design, he said, in highly ornamental
and contrived. It got that way because it had thou-
mand, of years to develop and along the way picked
up religious, political and cultural trappings.

In contrast, American design is simpler and
.Aker - more harmonious, orderly and proper-
1&5„te - and based on obeerving Mother Nature,
*ho i. of course the best designer," Ikring said

American designo began to beat out European
deligns at the international exhibitions that were

¥n acces- hold in the early 19008 to celebrate the dawn of
lue space thil century.

shelving Tbday, "the American look has been adopted by

' curio
m much of the world, that you'll see it reflected
back to America from other countries," Ikring said.

wer But that basic distinction between American and
European design - simple & sleek versus orna-
mental - remains the same, he said.

How does Inring define what is stylish?

kood hamper Directness, honesty and a generoeity in offering

d polished the world what there is about you that you have to
I knob, and contribute, and presenting yourself in a way that

announces that," he said.
'Style," he continued, "is something that is veryFlorals and

§1EI

jillillilinililli 'Lj,1 c
4

IN AOVIESI
• Gail io looking for the Old F-men A--ae

cookbook

• A Thurston High School 1980 yearbook for
Ed

• Womdin'I regular roller ikat- liu 9 for Mary
Ann.

•Eileen want,Ivoq how flake, ina boz
• Mari- want,acan¥- coupee holder-it

hai cardboard in,erts dividers
• Trish want, men's pajamai; polyeater

nyloo/tri-cotton blend, gize medium. Hudion'* and
Iord A Thylor u.ed to carry them
• ku- i, looking br a resale starethat buys

Bride.-id. dree-

• Richard wanta •hort aleeve-eat shirts.
• Ruth want. a small tupperware pillboi the

0- of. 1/2 dollar, it has a purple bottom and a
clear top.

• Sherry is looking for wrought iron (that a
piece of marble 15140 can sit on) to be used . a
mofa table.

• Ken wants an electric football board game
from the 60'470's by Coleco or Tudor, and the
accessories, goal posts, plastic figurei that run
around on the game
• Niagan Therapy Equipment for Anne of

Livonia.

• Margaret wants a Black Shelk'* ocreen house
with flaps and floor, Kmart used to carry them.
• Neil wants an Adams High School 1997 year-

bo 2.

• Pam needs a Corningware Vision, double
boiler.

• Lilly of the Valley perfume by Caron and a
Godepell video to record
• Pure Cane Syrup for pancakes for Janice
• Barb wants a Henry Ford High School

(Detroit) January 1973 yearbook.
• Mary wants the "Woody Puppets" from Toy

Story sold by Burger King.
• Bernice wants a men's size 9 Canvu slip on

shoe.

• Need someone to appraise Post cards and
stamps that are very old.
• Mary is looking for a "flute» that has a curved

head joint Cleta children reach the keys better),
new or used.

Compiled by
Sandi Jarackas

"It i.

within our

reach," he
said, "and
that, you
know, is

very much a
message of
Tiffany &
Company:
That look. .
here are a
wonderful

array of
things of
tremendous

quality of
design,
craftsman-

ship and b

materials,
..'ll-- ..41and we can $ '

all use f..
these things 9% b
as props in
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.natural, open, generous and poeltive ... but It van- lives, to '

 - A photograph of Hepburn from the 19G1 movie, too much about people," he said, citing President
i•Mes immediately when pretension steps in or bring more
blten sentimentality steps in or when people are quality, excitement and glamour to them.
'D#*ending to be something they're not What does the next century and millennium

-The most stylish people are people who have hold?
;tremendous respect for themselves and tremen- Loring predicts that in the future, people will

r-pect for other people, and part of that in to have fewer posaessions, because there will be more
their best and do their best and do everything and more people and thus fewer things to go

u well as they can, and offer everyone else as around. So it will be even more important to people
much u they can possibly ofTer them." to have things of long-lasting quality, "which is
· -:hequeline Kennedy Onassis embodied that and very good for Tiffany & Co., thank you very much
m did the late Audrey Hepburn, he said, calling "It requires a certain aesthetic distance, between
them "monuments of the 20th century as to what the person and the public, and we just don't have
people should aspire to be" that anymore, in this age of information. We know

1 Breakfast at Tiffany's," adorns the jacket of Inr- Bill Clinton as a perfect example.
3 int. new book "It is impossible for anyone to remain unscathed

He mud he put her on the cover not only because in thi• society that we live in," Loring said,
f of that movie, but because, "I think she represents "because we place too much emphasis on human
 to everyone a high point of style and quality... frailties and not enough on human qualities. Do we

she pre„ented herself to the world with grace and think that'• going to change? It would be nice if it
. 01•lance in a way that people felt uplined by her did."

'Tiffany's 20th Century: A Portrait of American
Eve,yone can follow her example, he said. just by Style." im published by Harry N. Abrams, Inc., New

 ddol their be,t and by encouraging others to do York, and retails for $60. It can be purchased at
I th....ne Tiffany & Co. in Troy and at mRjor bookstores.

RETAIL DETAILS

Cowboy Trader Gallery expands
live Kiriton 'A grand operung from 10 a.m to 5 p.m Saturday.

May 30, will celebrate the expansion of Birming-
h-9 Cowboy Trader Gallery on the upper level of

handlu.1 thi Merrillwood Collection, which specializes in
antiuit• 6• 4.Ium-quality antique, and artifact, from the old

· 0-00 Trader owner Bob Ray says he will show
eont•-porary and traditional Western picturee in
th. added •pace at the five-year-old gallery "to com-
PImt my customen' collections "

Ther, are limited edition contemporary litho-
of Native Americans by Fritz Scholder and  oil painting, of wild life in natural -t-

4 Um®• by J H Johnion; traditional oilm of Indiana by
2 chan-.  hak D. Hagel; W-tern narrative work, done in
n a 'Dr.*, 3 -ad m«lia by O.C. Seltzer; and Ed Duroee'• wild

1 Mb Ind landicapi oil painting,
.il•ble #w@• .Ther,0, an appearance by Tom Mix look-alike

*01/ Derrigrand Ind hi, ho- Rahid, out.ide the
oadz 8-A aa Old Woodwari *nd at 1 Bm. a perormance

Mlehail Hall, former head of the Cranbrook
blpla Ilipartment, who will play his guitar and

ve-rn ball- and Uk e-10 inddi.
inlbrmation call (248) 847-33
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DI/12 Mall adds 2 more *tores

Two new tenants have opened stores at Tel-Twelve
Mall:

Kay Jewelen i, celebrating its grand opening by
offering customers a chance to enter and win a 03,000
diamond shopping spree throughout the month of
May Call (248) 208-6135 for details

ALT. Hunter hu giveaway
The M.T. Hunter •tore in Birmingham hu three

rare, highly collectible, limited edition Erin Beany
Babiel, valued up to $1,000 each on the -condary
market, but they're not for •ale. Store owners Matt
and Martha Twomey an livingliem away

The thill Erin Bennie bibiel will be ramed off to

ree mone Ibr local charity, and ome lucky Brion)
name will be drawn hm a box on.ch of three 8.t-
urda,: May 30, June 13 and June 27 Ticket, an 01
-ch orlit ler 16 You m- purch- a ticket pbor to
each wook': drawing No tickets will be held hom
driwing to driwinG and •11 pro-ds will go ID beniat
a local family in need. Call MT Hunter, 1000 Old
Woodward. br ditail• at (248) 646-4440
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 .. Great Eacap. Astur- canou•
791;aud -w, it,ms Send n,w,
2,4*ods to Hugh Golloaher, a,si•-

tant managing editor, Ob-rvir
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcran, Liuonia, MI
48150, or fox them to (313) 591-
7279.

10,0,.An

Making up for the lack of
spring over the put three years
bhis year's unuoually warm
weather has brought a strong,
early start to Michigan'i tourism
meamon.

Four new attractiong should

help give touristi even more to
do in Michigan this summer: On
May 22, Shivering Timbers
roller coaster, the new center-

--'piece of Michigan's Adventure
Amusement Park near

Muskegon, takes its first passen-
gen on a ride more than a mile
long, screaming down hills up to
125 feet high at speeds of more
than 65 m.p.h.

Slated to open June 1 in Battle
Creek - in probably the only
place in the world where one will
find a family attraction devoted
to cereal - is Kellogg's Cereal
City USA. A combination muse-
um, heritage center, and family
entertainment complex, Cereal
City offers visitors the opportu-
nity to view a full-scale, simulat-
ed production line in which the
cereal making process is exhibit-
ed beginning with the receipt of
grain, storage, milling, cooking,

- Lblending and fiavoring, to the
Tyolling and baking of flakes and
..

..

:.OOK HAPPENI
,

:CRook Happenings features vari-
Dous happenings at suburban
.' bookstores. Send news leads to

'tlugh Gallagher, Observer &
-,IEccentric Newspapers Inc.,
·26251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI

918150. or fax them to
.-1313)591-7279, or e-mail him at
3*gallagher@oe.homecomm.net

1 .i

#ORDERS (BIRMINGHAM.

*OUTHFIELD)
- Lyle Crocodile visits 11 a.m.

j Saturday. May 30 at the store.
-: 31150 Southneld Road,

5 . (248)644-1515.
DORDERS (BIRMINGHAM,

WOODWARD)
· ' William Kienzle discusses 'The

Greatest Evil,-'7 p.m. Tuesday,
May 26; James Win(jett signs
-Children Who Say No When You

Want Them to Say Yes,- 7 p.m.

Wednesday, May 27; contempo-
rary lit group discusses -The Ice
Storm,- 7:30 p.m. Thursday. May

28; Ever, Keel performs, 8 p.m.
Friday, May 29: Geri Green per-

forms 11 a.m. Saturday, May 30
at the store 34300 Woodward

Ave., Birmingham (248)201
0005.

BARNES a NOILE (NORTHVUE)

Mystery book club discusses John
Maxim's 'Haven; 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, May 26; Susan Madden

Bigns "Nobody Over Eats,' 7:30
p.m. Thursday, May 28 at the

store 17111 Haggerty Road at
Six Mile, Northville.

BARNES & NOIZE (100--D

HILLS)

,  MEET THE

packaging of the finished prod-
uct. Vidtor. al.0 net a chance to
-te hshly balud Corn Make,

Al.o opening on May 22, is the
new 830-at Mackinaw Center

Stap Theatre at the new Macki-
naw Cros,ing, entertainment
complex in Mackinaw City, with
the dazzling live revue,
=Stage,truck,= which will be per-
formed twice daily throughout
the 1998 --on.

For more information about

these and other Michigan vaca-
tion and getaway de,tinations
and attractions, travelers should
call 888-78-GREAT. Travel coun-

selors are available Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
and Saturday and Sunday, 8
a.m., to 5 p.m. Travelers may
also call 800-644-8644,24 hours
a day, for recorded information
about festivals and events, fish-
ing conditions, and information
about Michigan golfing opportu-
nities. Travel Michigan's web
site at www.michigan.org, also
offers a wealth of Michigan trav-
el information.

OY..1.11

Because of the early spring,
wild oyster mushrooms and
Dryad's Saddle polypores, two
excellent edible mushrooms, will
join the more famou, white (yel-
low) morels as targets of the
guided hunt on May 29-31 dur-
ing the Morels and More outing
at Springbrook Hills Resort,
Walloon Lake in the northwest
Inwer Peninsula.

For details contact Spring-
brook Hills at (616)535-2227.

•e.

Fiction group discusses Daily
White's -Marna Makes Up Her

Mind," 7 p.m. Wednesday, May

27: Cinema-Lit group discusses

Peter McCabe's 'The Butcher

Boy,- 7:30 p.m. Friday, May 29
at the store 6575 Telegraph
Road, Bloomfield Hills (248)546
4209.

MURDER, fSTERY a'AYHEM

Mystery Mavens discuss Penny
Warner's 'Dead Body Linguater

1 p.m. Tuesday, May 26 and 7
pin. Thursday. May 28 at the
store, 35167 Grand River,

Farmington (248)471-7210.

BORDERS (FARMINGTON HILLS)

L.E. Modesitt signs 'The White
Order; 7 p.m. Wednesday, May

27, at the store, 30995 Orchard

Lake Road, Farmington Hills.

(248)7370004.

PAPER BACKS N. THINGS

Romance writers Nora Roberts

and Ruth Ryan Langan sign their
books 7 p.m. Thursday, May 28
at the store, 8044 Wayne Road,
Westland, (734)522-8018.

HALFWAY DOWIN THE STAIRS

Annual Make Way for the

Ducklings Parade, 11 a.m.
Saturday, May 30 at the store
114 E. Fourth St., Rochester, MI

(248)652-6066.

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HUB)

Romance writers Nora Roberts,

Ruth Ryan LaYan, Marianne
Wellman and Jill Gregory sign
their books 1 p.m. Sunday, May
31, at the store 1122 S.

Rochester Road, Rochester Hills

(248)652-0558.
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L- than 250 mile, from ceo-

tral Europe'o more popular gems
- Prague, Vienna and Budapest
- lies Krakow. Long labeled
Poland's cultural bauble,

Krakow im now considered a pre-
cious jewel in ita own right. With
a ca,tle and palaces, museums,

ancient churchea and the largest
medieval square in Europe,
you'll find that Krakow bestow,
a rich experience at a thrifty-for-
Europe price.

Better yet, Krakovians are cor-
dial and witty, welcoming visi-
tora with much pride and
refreshingly little pretension.

Krakow natives will enchant

you with *tories about kingo,
saints, fanciful beuts and poli-
tics. Uncover why the dragon im
considered a Polish family pet,
who is Casimir the Great and

what life wu like only 10 years
ago under martial law.

Krakow'a fascinating history -
from occupation by the Tartars
in the 13th century, by the
Swedes in the 17th century and
the by the Nazis in the 20th cen-
tury; to Solidarity; and finally to
the election of a pro-democracy
president last fall (whew!) -
should not be glossed over,
because the history, although
long and involved, will make
your visit terribly intriguing.

But even those not wanting to
experience Krakow that inti-
mately can enjoy it: surface
pleasures. Historical landmarks
are ubiquitous, many found in
and around Krakow's two most

notable districts, Old Town and
Wawal Hill.

Old Town

Sprawling 11 blocks long and
seven blocks wide, pedestrian-
only Old Town exudes European
aura and bustle. It's a place to
roam and explore, best without a
set agenda, touring countless
museums and churches as you
stumble upon them and partak-
ing in obwarzanki, poppy seed
pastry rings, when you're han-
kering for a mack.

Old Town structures, many
built long before Columbus Bet
foot in America, regard business
people, hip students, shoppers
and wandering visitors with the
fondness of old friends, weaving
a colorful pattern of modern
happy times with ancient, not-
so-jolly times. As more and more
travelers reveal Poland's value

aa a destination, Krakow's irre-
sistible Old Town area will con-
tinue to gain popularity.

Like moot of Krakow, Old
Town was relatively unscathed
by World War II, but monu-
ments fight a modern-€lay battle
against acid rain and toxic gases
of nearby Nowa Huta steelwork-
ers and against pollution from
coal. Reminiscent of Formula
409 television commercials,

buildings being cleaned offer an
unbelievable side by side of filth
and grime next to brilliant stone.

Wiwel: The royal castle on Wawel Hill is a landmark
of Krahow.

But even with its black soot Inside St. Mary's, the 01
finish, Florian'* Gate, a favorite attraction is the high altar of
entranceway to Old Town, con- church. Twelve years in 1
jures up images of the forebod- making (completed in 1489),
ing, majeatic wall that once limewood carved altar was c
encircled the city. The area fiscated by the Nazin I
beyond, now a ring-shaped park, reclaimed and returned to I
was once a moat. Florian Street, church in 1957.

sprinkled with cafes, shops and In and around Old Town ,

hotels, jostles visitors and resi- numerous other churches
dents alike toward Main Market note, historical buildings a
Square. museums of history and a

Famed as the largest medieval Exploring these monument,
square in Poland, and perhaps as imperative as roaming al'
all of Europe, Krakow's town the distinct cross streets of (
center is a hodge podge of mer- Town - not just Florian Stre€
chants hocking souvenirs and and partaking in coffee at
flowers, vendors cooking artist's cafe. Be sure to sampl
sausages over five rings and vodka or beer at one ofthe mi
imposing structures with begin- intimate, dark underground t
nings dating back 500 to 1,000 erns, sometime illuminated
years. mere candlelight.

The Historical Museum of

Krakow is located in the square's WaWel Hill
Knysztofory Palace. Here youll An easy walk through 1

find a slice of the old life, includ- sound neck of Old Town do
ing clocks, paintings and cos- Grodzka Street will land you
tumes. Cloth Hall, with its Wawel Hill. Because Krakow
arched gateways, stuffs in sellert still considered the cultural ci
of traditional handicraft - amber tal of Poland, Wawel Royal C
jewelry, woodcraft and embroi- tle and Cathedral are the m
dery - on the ground floor and visited sites in the country.
houles the Gallery of Polinh 19th much of Poland'* 1,000-year 1
Century Painting on the upper tory is preserved atop Wai
floor. Hill, it's no wonder school gro

While art and history are and touring couples alike Ba
omnipresent, you also cannot rate the monuments year row
ignore organized religion when Countle,8 Polish rulers ret

sightseeing in this corner of the ed in the Royal Castle, origini
world. Churchei are part of the built in the early 11th cent
community life in Krakod and by King Boleslaw Chrobry. r
all of Poland - they are places of dwelling war later transform
worship, historical monuments, into an impenetrable Gothic c
concert halls, museums of art tle by the famed King Kazimi
and, during the occupied times, Wielki and finally to a spects
were sanctuaries for those lar Renaissance fortress comp

involved with liberation move- ed in 1536 by King Zygmur

ments. The best-known place of Stary.
worship in Old Town is St. Inside the castle is the fin

Mary's Church. tapestries in central and east

From the outside St. Mary's Europe. Most of the 136 fal
two distinct towers epitomize the wall hangings were construe
seemingly piecemeal, random in Brussels around 1550. Wu
construction of many of with wool and silk, and threa

Krakow's structures. The short. with gold and silver, the la
er, Renaissance-domed tower
houses the church's five bells

and the taller spire- and turret-
dressed tower, once served as
city lookout post.

•cape• finture a variety of ini-
md repre,enting pod and ovil
- ostriches, dragons, boari Ind
oven th. now extinct dodo bird
can be found in thereallitic can-

va• portrayals The olde•t
tapestry, the =Legion of the
Sworn Knight; u from 1460.

A¢jacent to the Royal Cutle
looms Wawel Royal Cathedtal.
Picturesque in it, irregularity,
with various add-on chapels
built out from the main struc-

ture, the cathedral played an
important role in national bito-
ry. Most of Poland's kings were
crowned here and buried here in

royal crypts alongside famous
poets and painters and other
national heroes.

The original cathedral wai
con,tructed in 1020 by Bole,law
Chrobry, Poland's first king, but
rebuilt a century later. It burned
to the ground in 1305 Conly St.
Leonard's Crypt survived), and '
the current structure was erect-

ed during a 40-year period in the
mid-14th century.

Once you've taken in the plea-
sures of the castle and cathedral,

depart Wawel Hill through the
Dragon'§ Cave. Access the home
of the fabled dragon through an
entrance at the western end of

the hill. After descending 135
stairs and walking through the
dragon's digs, you'll encounter
the bronze fire-blowing beast at
the bottom of the hill on the
banks of the Vistula River.

Within walking distance of
Wawel Hill is the suburb of Kaz-

imierz, Krakow's Jewish quar-
ter. More than 70,000 Jews lived
here until 1941, when most were
sent to concentration camps.
Today, only 150 Jews live in the
area of Kazimierz, but the
wealth of synagogues and Jew-
ish cemeteries attest to a once

vibrant Jewish culture and

atmosphere.
Kazimierz, quickly becoming

home to Krakow's young,
bohemian crowd, is an interht-
ing place to roam. Be sure to
visit Remu'h Synagogue and
Cemetery, where more than 700
ornate Renaissance tombstones

were uncovered after being
buried by Jews for protection
against the countless armies
that invaded Krakow in the 18th

century.

Wherever you venture in and
around Krakow, you'll enjoy the
people and the scenery -
whether it's the hustle of the city
and her grand structures, or the
rolling countryside, filled with
ancient wooden churches, snow-
capped peaks and alpine stream•
and lakes. Be sure to take along
a few key Polish phrases and an
attitude for exploration, and
you'll be ready to partake in
Krakow and its environs. Have a

good journey, or as they say in
Poland, "Szczesliwej podrozy!»
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Canton JV softball
Plymouth Canton's junior varsity

Boftball team even outdid their varsi-

ty counterparts this season
And that's saying a lot, considering

the Canton varmity is currently 22-8
and ranks as the Western Lakes

Activities Association champions. But
the Chiefs' JV did even better, compil-
ing a 20-2 record - which included
wins over every team in the WLAA.

Among the JV team'B leaders was
pitcher Laura Stewart, who compiled
a 12-0 record with one no-hitter and
three one-hitters.

The team is coached by Ann Marie
Moss and Valerie Canfield.

Canton-Salem hoop camp
Two of the state's premier prep

girls basketball coaches - Canton's
Bob Blohm and Salem's Fred
Thomann - will conduct two differ-

ent sessions of the Canton-Salem

Girls Basketball Summer Day Camp
at the Canton and Salem gymnasi-
ums.

The first session is open to all girls

Wolverine-to-be

. I

Salem reigns in district

4

A

U-M recruit: Stefanie Volpe hit
better-than .500 in her career.

Volpe: a
There are mo many obstacle, Stefanie

Volpe has faced, and conquered, during
her prep softball career at Plymouth
Salem: the pressure of starting as a
freshman, learning to play catcher,
adjusting to the game at this level,
handling the role of team leader as a
junior.

Now her career at Salem is winling
down. The state tournament starts this

week; one more loss, and Salem's sea-

son - and Volpe'a life as one of the
Rocks - comes to a close.

Through all those challenges, the les-
son learned that could be of the great-
est use to Volpe as she continues her
athletic career may be how to handle
the frustration.

She's been exposed to it throughout
her time at Salem, but never more so

than this season. She averaged 30
games a year from 1995-97; in her first
29 games this year, Volpe has already
been walked more than in any of her

previous three.
Why? That'B easy enough to aniwer

- her career betting average i better
than .500, and she's belted 16 home

runs, 12 triple, and 30 doubtes in her
119 games played. What opposing
coach would gamble with that?

So she's been walked 81 times in her
four seasons.

Those numbers also provide the
answer to another question: Why the
University of Michigan, owner of one of
the NCAA's premier softball programs,
signed Volpe prior to her seniorieason.

It's certainly a daunting challenge
for Volpe, what with all the prep super-
stars already dotting the Wolverines'
roster. But it'B nothing more than what
the lefbhanded-bitter has had to han-

die in the past.

Just going (to U-M) D my honor,"
the four-time winner of Salem'm offen-

mve MVP award said 9'm just going to
work hard to earn my way, to earn a
starting,pot I want to do what I'¥e
done in the past and improve on evezy
aspect of (my game)."

If her offensive statistics get any bet-
ter, someone will have to create a ne,€ 6
category for her. This *eason, despl•:

being walked once in every four plate :
appearances - =I like to hit," Volpe -
said of the frustration of being pitch --6
around. "Sometime, I feel like rve p¢ I
to remember what to do, whether

they'll pitch to me or not»- she is atil}
batting .500, with seven doubles, two -
triples and 26 runs batted in. Her on. I
base average is.630.

The list of honors Volpe has fash- 2
ioned is both impressive and lengthy, I
from twice being named to the all- .

Ple.emee VOLM. DS :

entering the fourth, fifth, sixth and
seventh grades this fall. The two first-
session camp dates are June 15-18

and June 22-25. Camp times for both
are 1-3 p.m.

The second session is open to all

girls entering the eighth and ninth
grades this fall. The two second-Bea-

sion camp dates are July 6-8 and July
13-15. Camp times are 1-3 p.m.

Cost is $65 per player, which
includes a camp T-shirt and basket-
ball. Joining Blohm and Thomann in
conducting the camp will be players
from both Salem's and Canton's

teams.

- - For a camp application, or for fur-
ther information, call (734) 416-2937.

Adult tennis lessons
Session II of the adult tennis

lessons, sponsored by Canton's Park
and Recreation Services, will run

from June 1-24 at Grimn Community
Park. Registration for residents and

non-residents is now underway.
Isons for beginners will be 6:30-8

p.m. Mondays; lessons for advanced
level players will be 6:30-8 p.m.
Wednesdays. These classes are open
to those 16-years-old and over.

Cost is $30 for Canton residents
and $35 for non-residents. Classes

will be conducted by certified profes-
sional Kristen Harrison and her staff.

Register in person at Summit on the
Park, 46000 Summit on the Park, in
Canton. For more information, call
(734) 397-5110.

Canton Softball Center
The winner of the 1997 USSSA

Sports Complex of the Year award,
the Canton SoRball Center is current-

ly accepting team registrations for its
men's, women'o and co-ed leagues
beginning June 29.

Team registration fee ia $595 (plua
un*ire's fees) for a 16-game season,
featuring single and double-header
dates. Game balls, USSSA registra-
tion, and first- and second-place tro-
phies are included in the cost.

Register in person with a $100
depo•it from 3-7:30 p.m. Monday-Fri-
day, and 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, at
the Canton Softball Center (located
on Michigan west of I-275), or mgister
over the phone with a credit card by
calling (734) 483-5600, ext. 2 or 3.

For more information, call (734)
483-2918.

Also, the Canton Softball Center
hoot USSSA Tournaments every
weekend. Next up: on May 30-31, the
Softball Center will host a USSSA
Meni Church Tournament, a USSSA
Men'o E Qualifier, and a USSSA
Women'. D Qualifier.

For more information on any of the
tournament 08brinp, or to be added
to the Canter'• mailing liot, call (734)
483-0600, ext 2 or 3

Mia Sarkesian xored on a penalty
kick with 4:37 remaining in the firit
overtime period Friday to give My-
mouth Salem a dramatic 3-2 district

final victory over Novi.
The goal capped an intense come-

back that saw the Rocks score two

second-half goals to force an extra
period. Coach Doug Landefeld said
his team, 4 8-0 winner over Novi
early in the season, was fortunate to
win.

We didn't play well against them
in the first half,» he added. =But w.ve

been apretty good second half team.
Our girls played well in the second
half -

Salem improved to 16-1-2 and will
play Wednesday in the first roundof
the regional at Southgate Anderson.
Landefeld said the Rocha would likely
face Woodhaven. Game time is 6.30

didnifook like Salem woul,fliave
to worry about another opponent
early in Friday' s game. Novi (16+1)
came out flying and carried the play
to Salem for the first 15-minutes of

the game.
The Wildcate' energy paid early div-

idendi. With juot 2:38 gone by, Julia
DiPonio -red offof a rebound.

Novi's Lydia Raburn began the play
with a pass to Kristi Arrington.
Salem goalkeeper Jillian Dombro,ki
stopped her shot, but DiPonio was
there to collect the rebound and drill

it home.

Le,8 than two minute, later, at
36:30 of the half, the Wildcat, made it

a 2-0 contest. Raburn oent a right
wing crossing pass to Arrington in
front of the Rocks' net.

She headed it in and an upset of
Salem appeand to be brewing.

=We were frazzled after the two

early goals," Landefeld Mid. When
you're down 2-0 in the first 10 min-
utes, the beat thing you can Bay ia
that there'* 70 minutes left to play:

Novi continued to pres, and
equeesed off-veral more dangerous
Ihots. Salem with,tood the salvo and

Fai

Rocks shoct
The chance, were slim - Plymouth S

Mark Gregor knew that

2,

Pivotal scorefs: Salem over-
came a two-goal de/icit to u

began to fight back.
At the 18: 10 mark. the Rocks' Suzy

Towne nailed a hard *hot at Novi's

net The ball Juit missed going in, hit-
ting the right post

Play began to even out from that
point.

The Wildcats miesed a golden
opportunity to go up by three at the
7:40 mark. Raburn, who had meored

Itastic fi

Stevenson 1
am girls track coach ::....7/
5 Livonia Stevenson

Vestern Lakes Activ-

n early-leason dual very well.
Iford Union, it didn't As the score

en the Spartans ran 1,600-meter rel

od-place Salem. else beat Salem

U meet Wedne,day
but Salem took

That, u it ti

30 goals coming into the game, had a
clear-cut breakaway, but mi-ed from
about 10 yards with a kick high over
the net.

Salem had a good scoring chance
itself a few moments later. Sarkesian

drilled a high shot that had Novi goal-
keeper Sarah Clark beat, but it hit
the cro-bar and bounced away.

At half-time, Landefeld simply told

nish

to win WLA.

PLAA GIRLS TRACK Fl

indicates, it came down to the final r
iy. -I knew if we won (the event) and i
, we'd win (the title)," oaid Holmberg. 9
Decond:

trned out, was just good enough. Ste,

1

A

,in,

with Ami de;Le ile/U getting
the first goal - which eventu-
allied to Mia Sarltesian's leap
into a teammatek arms

(aboue) after she scored the
winner on an OTpenalty kick.

his team to settle down. He also -

wanted the Rocks to concentrate on I 
controlling theball

-We need to play a certain way to 2
win,» he added.

Translated that means the coach Z

wanted more Buing and le- dump
and chue.

The Rock, got the mes,age loud

Ple.... *0.*DS

1 A
al, I

1 INAL
His team had not been able to overtake

during the seaeon. The Rocki lost to their V
ities A,sociation rivals by 18 points in a]
meet; at the Cla- A regional May 15 at Rec ace: the

i Domeonelook. if thinp were getting any better wh
Ne won,away with thi title, winning by 34 over seco

The queltion for Oregon prior to the WIa
renson'I

team of Katie Shermn, Andrea Parker, Jennifer Hardacre and
Kelly McNeilance finished first in 4:11.5; Salem's Autumn
Hicb, Brynne DeNeen, Shannon Will and Katie Bonner were
second in 4: 12.6

But that was just one example. As I told my kidn derward,-
Gregor said, =if you scored at all in this meet, you made a big
difibmnce.»

Although there wu no single event that could be called piv-
otal, one that did make a difference wu the 3,200. It wa, the
only event the Rock, won, with hehman Aly,on Mohr turning
in a Iti,ng performance for the victory (11:48.7).

'For a *eshman, that wu exceptional,- Gregor Baid. noting
Flohr ha, al•o qualified for state meet in that 3,200

One of the bnak, Salem needed came here. Stiven,on'e Kelly
Travis, th, 3,200 reginn•] champion,suffered an uthma attack
while placing fourth in the 1,600 and w- unable to compite
The Rocks *,-1 full advantap, putting thr- runnon in the top

M.... MAA MAADS

Schoolcraft golf outing
The 15th annual Schoolcraft Col-

lege Foundation'* Annual Golf Tour-
nament will be June 1 at the Wihte-
miw Country Club, and then are itil]
op,minp available. Th. day-long lit
1 footiviti- i,clude. 18 hol- dplf,
a chane, to win a Poetiac Grand Am
or a weekend at a golf resort in
North•rn Michigan, lunch, dinner
and a clinic with.pm.

Proceeds provide Kholarihip. for
Itudents. Hole Iponionhip. are al.o
available. For krther information,
all thi 0,80® of Marketing and Devil-
opinint at (734) 462-4417.

at Farmington HS, wu obvious: What hau - ...,.r.„ w -W.
that?

9 knew we had a chance if we came to play ind if we got
eome break€ Gregor Baid. And that'a what ended up happen-

The Rocha did indeed win, but not by much. They totaled 143
point, to Ste-naom'm 141 Westland John Glenn w- a di,tant
third with 76 1/2.

The r-t of the woring: in fourth, Plymouth Canton (67); Afth,
Walled Lake Witern (49); Ii*th, Farmington Harrimon (42 );
meventh, Livonia Churchill, 36; eighth, Walled Lake Central
(33); ninth, North Farmington (27); 10th, Livonia Franklin (25);
1 lth, Northville (19); and 12th. Firmington (17 1/2 ).

To -,Salem won becau- St,vic,on did not peliorm up to
par -ild bo ine-ect. When I looked at the hoat,heet, ahead
of tim t knew it would be a 10-point me®t or 1- with Salem,-
Baid Stiven,on coach Paul Holmber, 9 had u, *coring 138
pAnte and Salem 129

-Both teami xored more than pidected, -both teams did

Pointleorer. Salem':

Ellen Stemmer /inished
5th in the 3,200-meten

r . i · A ¥ 1 1 16  1 r. - 1

1

411
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WIAA track from page Dl
Il Fic

eight: Flohr; Ellen Stemmer, fifth
(12:81.7); and Rach-1 Moraiti., eighth
C 12:64.4).

That Wad< do.th w-th• dillianc•
b Salem. 'WI *cond in every ovent
bd th• hi jump, pole vault and 10F
me- hurdl-: -ed Grelor. 9Ve mal-
ly Mmred ouretrm,th, top aner it
and thoycame throu lar--

The m-t produced two doubl.win-
non in individual events and three
moot records. Double-winner, were
St,v-om' MaN.ila- - who actually
had four first-place finishe, - in the
800 (2:23.7) and 1,600 (5:32.2), and
North'i Melissa Grat: in the di,cui
(121-* 6-inch-) and mhot put (38- 1/2
k

John Gan had two of the ur meet
record,. IATo, Chandler Aniahed Ant
by diaring a me,t-rword 6-foot-7 in the
high jump, and the Rocketa' team of
LaTa,ha Chandler, Nicole Herring,
LaToya Chandler and Nicolette Jarrett
won th, 400 relay in a meek-=4 60.7.

Other records wore by Harri,on'a
Mahogany Fletcher in the 100 (12.2)

and Steven,on'i Katie Mitcholl in th•
poli vault (BO), the nrit year girls have
competed in that -nt.

Other St/ven,on fir,t, came fom
Sherron in the 300 hurdle, (48.1) and
the team of Travii, Danielle Harrii,
Parker and MeN,ilance in the 3,200
relay (9.67.4).

John Glenn can» away with two more

Mr- Jarritt in th• 200 (962) and Her-
ring, Filicia Ban»tt, Chindkr and Jar-

rettinthe 800 relay (1:489)
Other victories went to Canton'.

Nkechi Okwumabu, in the long jump
(17.4); Harriaion'a Mahol*y netcher in
the 100 (122); Witom'I Am Kiefer in
the 100 hurdl- ( 18.7 k and W-torm'.
Laura KI=•cki in th• 400 (1:00.7).

MAA -U TRACK Knal• St-0 (JO). -0; 7. Mlchelle -t z mloill; 3. Nlcoli Dltio (LS), 7* 4. 8•IM (NF), 17.0: a Molli- Milli» {VAC). 17.1. Ol- (LaTi- Chindlef. Ilcit, Hef,IY. Knage (LS). 2:32.4, 1. Jaclyn 5-na,d (Rn
Coll'/09/lilill"i

Te- lil/i- 1. /4-•ah 1-m, 14* 2.

U-•• *I•-•. 141: 3. W-I-0 John
Wlm, 70 1/2, 4. Plyme- CInton. 57: 5.

Wated Lai Woillm. O, I. Fig,/Wton H-
-1,42; 7. Lventa Chwchlll. SO; e. W#/
l.1,0 Cim- 33; 0. North Fiml,Iti. 27:
10. LNent, Fr-lin. 26: 11. Nortiwille. 19-
12. F-Iton. 17 92.

*l-: 1. MIN- Notz (NF). 1205; 2.

™|m, --ild/ (PS), 112-10; 3 *4=
H/*en (WLC), 107-5: 4. Emily Yaniblelly
(LI, 9010: 5. MIrliWe White (PS}, 97-5. 6.

THIS

ONE3 100
UGlY!

(WLC). 940; 8. ah-0 Jo- (LC). IN.

1////1. //I= O/U (NF), » 1/2:
2. Tlflony Grubeugh (PS), 35-11 1/4: 3
Diinlolle Win- CLF). 38·9 3/4, 4. Paula
T-In (PS), »0.5. Emt# Yamb-y (LS).
32·7 1/2, 6. St,Ih-, H-den (WLC), 32·3;
7. Micholl* Bonor (PS), 31-0 1/4; 8. JIniN
.Ier- (PC), 2. 1/4.

L....B 1. NI,chl Okw,"Il. (Pe),
17-4: 2. Nicelitte Jinitt (JG). 17·3 1/2: 3.

LITo,8 Ch-- tie). 19 1/2 4. M--th
Pe- AN). 18·1; 5. K""/• Clatm•, (F). 7&
0. 6. Maholony Fletcher (FH). 16·11; 7.
Mic- Dittloff (LS), 15-8 1/2. 8. Brynno
DeN- {PS),138.

Ill VI# (m- ficer® 1. Katie MItchill
(LS). *O; 2. Jini Peterrnan (LC), 74 (-er

STeaLS?

I 1 IL
"/1/11>-
BIGGEST & BEST
SaECTION
S#* Lo- A-Gu-10

(LC), 7-4, 6. Jaclyn Fl,•, (WLC). 7-0 (0-«
liiu: 7. Ann, Ill/*In, (WLW), 74 1
C'yetal A-m,n (PC). W.

1 Il (m- Icerd) 1. LaT Chlif
a. (Je), 6.7, 2. A Ke-r (WLW). 5-2, 3.
(tl,) A-N Polailq (U), Yoko Min-i (FH),
E,In St- (PC). &O; 8. (19) Jor*n Godlvold
(LS), Af- Allonal (LS). 4-11: 8- (t•) Fellcla
B-tt (JG), le,Ity FW.1 (F). 4-9.

1.0*,Ii- Ider: 1. Stivenion (Killy
7.-, D.-0 Hant# Anal" Parker. K-
-Nellance). 9.57.4, 2. Ch-hill, 10.11.2: 3.
Solom, 10:24.7; 4. No,thvme, 10:31.7; 5.
Walled Lbl Centr. 10-48.0: 6. North FIN

Ington, 10:53.8; 7. Plymouth Conton,
10:59.9, 8. F-nw,ton Hunson, 11:02.9.

1. Amy Kil- (WLW),

15.7: 2. Kristil Stricker (F). 16.1: 3. Erin

Stabb (PC), 16.1, 4. Nicole HlrrIng UG),
16.1, 5. Crystal Aklerman (PC). 16.2: 6.
Cal,6 Ellindt (LS). 16.8. 7. Katie Gafflv

rol,gll, 1 I i,R O, vqllllf¥,nlng •-,l
beet track tin. '"d n,»,v,nt Ng# I.d
al¢=ic- Coach- should repoit updat- to
Din O'Mearl by cultr (734) 9512141 or
f# 4 I-mtion to(734) 591-7279.

-OTWT

K,vin -1 (C-ton) 532
KIN Moun*08 (N. Fmiilton) 514
Matt L-ion (Fr=*!In) 401.6
Mike Morrls (Redlord CC) 4*46
Die H-/ (S//m) 4/2
Blyant L-,-nce (Th-ton) 47-3d
Mark Pop®y (C-on) 46-11
John K- (R«®rd CC} 468
Nick 8,2,11-1 (R«Nord CC) 46-1
Lou Willolltuy (Rodford CC) 464

Kevin K,Il (Cinton) 162-2
KI,k Mour-08 (N. Farmegon) 155-2
Nick Bridill (Redl- CC) 154-0
Oatn WIHIm (St,v=mon) 1460
Matt L-ion (Franklin) 145-2
Qq 04*00 (Churchill) 143-5
D- H-w (S-m) 143.
DA- PNoy (Car¢on) 141-3
W- Mon- (Himaon) 138-5
Se- C-k (N. Farm*,ton) 137-4

-ma.

John L-y ( Fann,Wton) 45 0
Dan CoN, (FrIN*) 66
Tim /00. (John G.nn) M

H-llon. 51.2, 3. S/-0 61.8, 4. Canton.
52.7: S. *I,Inmon. 013: 6 Nonhvme. 530:
7. Wal- L** C-*r,1. 54.2: 8 Ch/chill.
.A

*Mw/INE 1. L-fi Ituneckl (WLW).
1:00.7: 2. Jenny He-cre (LS). 1:01.5, 3
At#m• *b (M, 102.04 4. kynne DeN-
(PS). 102* 5. Sif- Wefe (PC), 1:03.3, 0
RM, M-c (LF). 1:014; 7. Katie Bonner (PS),
1:011; 8. Alhloy WHII-,0 (PC). 1:04.8.

Ill,Ii# lii/lim 1. Katie Shorion (LS),
481 2. Nicol Hwyl (4, 48.8: 3 Cly•tal
Aldem- (PC). 48.8; 4. TINI, Rel- (PS),
50.5,5. Alihi Ch.0 (PS), 50.9. 6. Tonya
McC•rty (WLC), 51.0: 7. Linduy M,mt
(WLC). 51.1: 1. D-*Ille MWIer (F). 51.9.

Illl.lilltlle: 1. Molly MCNellence (LS).
2-23.7; 2. Mrl,¢ln Hiti (LC), 2:27.5,3. Evi
lyn Rahhal (PS), 2.28.0: 4. Andria Parker
(LS), 2:28.6.5. Annem„00 Vercruy- (PS).
2:30.9, 6. Becky Phe- (PS), 2-32.3: 7. Liu

Flitcher (FH). 122 2. Coyil Kuzmo (WLWL
12.5; 1 Rachel Jon- (PS}. 12* 4. MIch-
00•lor (PS). 12.0: 5. Nkechl 0*wum,Due
(PC). 13.5, 8. K,Ily Mot,c (LS), 118; 7. F-
cla lamott (A), 13.6, 8. Fallon Ji- (F).
13.7.

Ili•* Ill 1 Jolm "In (NIC- HIB
rN. Folicil Idin,Itt. LaToya Chen-i, NIC-
lotto Jurott), 1:48.9, 2. Hlfulon. 1:50.1, 3.
Sllem. 1:60.3, 4. weled t.*e WOK•rn.

1:51.4; 5. Ste-on. 1:52.0, 8. Nolthval•.
1:53.8. 7. Canton. 1:53.9, 8. Walled Laite
CIr*ral, 1:55.6.

1,leii-*: 1. Killy MCNillince (LS),

5:23.2: 2. Aly,on Flohr (PS), 5:24.3; 3. E-yn
R.hhal (PS), 5:30.5; 4. An*- Parke, (LS),
5.30.9, 5. K,Ily Travis (LS), 5:32.4; 6. Natle
D-son (F), 5:33.7: 7. Milar•i Mister (PS).
5:45.6,8. Ashly Allion (LC),5:53.3

**le- liai l. (mlet recore) John

Ry-Klamey (Churchlit) 6-4
tz S-cy (S-m) 6-2
Enc L,r- (Canton) 60
Joel Fodor (Honflon) GO
Ryin *Ill# (Ply,noibh CM,tian) 511
Divin Whlte (John Glinn) 5-10
Chrli K- (Canton) 510
Clay Jinovai (Fmirttort) 5-10
Tony Strtic,8 (Stlvenlon) 510
Jor-, Ch,pman (Cilon) 510

1.01. Am.

Tim Moore (John Glenn) 21-7
04- Krum (Th-ton) 21-3
Oultin Cnoball (Whlrm Watlind) 21- 1/4
Enc Lar- (Canton) 2011*
Kitllii,0 Rold (Hamion) »N
Ryin 00#,W- (LdhofiR WIK-d) 208
M,vin Woodl ( Harrison) 20-4
Divln White (John Glenn) 2046
Eric Scott (Churchllt) 200
Jon D- (Red- Union) 200

POLEVAKT

Der,k Lall,-*i (Harrison) 13-8
Ryon Sh4*,tt ( F=*lin) 13-3
10. Fr-O (Galrk CIty) 130
Matt Webor (Chufchill) 130
Joff L-r (Hai,mon) 124
1- 11'4Bon (G/den Clt,) 12-0
8,1-n L--0 (Chuthm) 11-6
- Fr,d-Ick (F-mlrton) 11-8
D- 0-1,1 (N. Fam*ton) 114
Wiltor Olet, (F-clin) 110
Din Clou- (R-ord Union) 114

1104/Imi" 1RDLES

2.0-***WI#4 (LF). 28.8: 3. Ton,Ic.
Clayton (FH). 28.7: 4. Rachel Jones (Ps),
28.7; 6. Al-n Hick• (PS). 27.5: 6 5,)1,)0
DIN-n (PS), 27.7; 7. Nicol Dettloff (LS),
27 9: 8 0- lew• (PC), 20.8

Lm'I*ws: 1 Alyson Floh, (PAA
11:48.7, 2. Dani- Horn• ILS), 12:16.1,
Kim McNillance (LS), 12:23.6, 4. Allion F*
Non (LU. 12:26.2: 5. Elton Stommer (Ps;
12:31.7: 0. K-n Lo•mor (N). 12:47.4, 7
Jannl- CoMon (WLC). 12:51.2. 8. Rich-
Mor,Mis (PS}. 12:54.4

INII.#lot- Illy: 1. Stevenson (Kati,
S-ron, Andrel Park•L Jlnnlf- Hlrdacrd,
Ketty McN.Il-ce). 4:11.5.2. 9-m. 412.5,
3. Wailld L*• Wl•tern. 4:13.8, 4. C.ton.
4:14.7. 5. Walled Lake Contrit. 4:30 1: 6
Frii*Un, 4:31.0, 7. North F-mioton, 4:31.2,
8. Hamlon, 4:33.0.

Joi Mackle (Th-on) 2:030
1.....TER RUN

Nick Atten (Sal,m) 4:28.6
Joih Burt (Franklin) 4:25.7
Rob Block (St,ven,on) 4:27.5
Jon Ottle (9-m) 4:27.6
J- DIGI-r•W (R-ord CC) 4:298
Matt Sh-¥,on (R-ord CC} 4:31.0

Autographs,
111'eworks,

a yollul clinic,
ami free

0 Bea.le
Babies!

Ryan Kearn,y (Churchill) 14.4
D- Clemons (S-m) 14.6
J-on Shl,p (H-rlson) 14.6
Ry-Tho,n= (Sl-) 14.9
8-t Hauck (C-chm) 15.1
PK HI*e (Franklin) 15.1
Ryin OINI- (LARheran Westland) 15.2
JoIC,-an (N. Farrnirlton) 15.3
J-on Woehike (Rodlord CC) 15.3
On Turi (H-Imon) 15.5

Ryan K-ney (Churchlll) 38.6
Joeh Call- IN. Far,n,r,ton) 40.3
J- Key# (John Glenn) 40.8
Don St-*tor (Redford CC) 40.8

lan S-cy (Sallm) 1:53.6
Shaun Moore (Cinton) 1.58.6
Andy Briggs (Se-) 1:58.8
Andy Ebentick (1:Ah. W-land) 2·00.9
Marty KII (C-ton) 2:01.4
john McC-,m (Churchill) 2·01.9
Fack Allan (S-n) 2-02.8
D- Gabr- 1 N. F-*rton) 2:02.9

n....WN. Sox
Tlf-, anmae (Sllem) 364 Nicole Hemel (John Glenn) 15.2 Ann,mlite Voilifiyil (litin) 2:290 J

Mich- Bonlor (S-) 340 Em# M'*INCH--n) 18.0 Ann F¥wild (La®wood) 2:30 0

Pada Tomlin (1-m) 338 1/2 Knetel /tnelt« (F=mton) 161 D•,Ill• H,m,(aiven-) 2:303

Emly Yamb-y (Riwinion) 33-5 1/2 Erin SteeD (C-on) 16.1 Re- KII-- (Church»I) 2:31.0

4er--0/IMB
CICI Jonlon (•-cy) 33· 1/2 C,yetal Allin- (Cia-) 10 2 le,4 ./an (Ill) 2:31.8

Ke-n An<Illl,weki (H-,on) 32-11 Chnetto Tnloo (Ii:ve-n) 18.4 4..0.'ll. RUN

Thursday, May 28 7:05pm Sth,nle K4-*I (-Im) 32-5 1/2 Cl- e•-a (Riugill,) 18.4 K* M,Noillive (*-neon) 5.14 5

lithor, Momor (WI-) 324 u- R.I.-, (Han-n) 18.0 K.INT-/(Re-,on) 5:21.1
En• Un,I (Rimid Unten) 1/u/ A-, F-n (Chu-11) 5:230

,"'ll"Al...UNI '"F, UPN 50) WIN" O.U (N. FI"*'b#) 1380 K- W#(M. Am/0-) 187 A4,In Rolw (hlim) s:24.3

Friday, May 29 7:05pm T-l *- (lilim) 11*11
...4.....Ill./Ul. An*- P//1* (Ilen-) 5:27 2

En* Yan-14 (alwon-) 1-11 NIC- Ill•14 (i- Olom) 47.2 Evilyn Rilin* (Sal.n) 5:30 5

MI- Whlto (-Im) 102-11 IN:IMM• P•011(La*•00®47 0 W,In• le- (Slim) 5:31.1

M-0 obill (Micy) 9'&3 Cint Al-mim (Ca-) 471 D-- M.I (mven/on) 5:31 8

Mortin An1ill (H"'llon} 97-5 Ket--(-0-40 Nat- D-on (Femlton) 5.337

Saturda,t May 30 7:05pm K'.Miton' (J- 01'nn) -7 CMet» Tal.i (a.....) 41, mlan a--1 (//m) 5:37.2

... .mi' (Citom -11 All Itlg (liim) 40.1 .Al..... m.

Elin All-(F--WH- ..1.- 1-cy)..2 M* T-8 (mi,neon) 11:42.3

10* Cle-1 .-n, Jm(Ch-* 940 At- Cl,Ild (lilim) 40.8 Al,- M- (S-m) 11:48.0

Sunday, May 31 105pm -Am. A- Ill (L-Irm W.**® So Al-- Pal- (Illvlilon) 11:54.6

ANIUm//14--,0
L#oyi C-diu (J- Ign) M --A.-4.-0.-) 00.6 - --Imci (a,--) 11.-4

f
--P.---,----I...

--Ill=.1„.... U. .-..... -//0/1.4

A...Alon' C....m) 4•11 ..... 00,1,Ii.-1 (C.m-) 12, illi' ialm'.0 00.I

MIC- *- (*-I 12.1 m-• W- 80'

fe-Il 0"""/"/ (C"/'v177- .........11 4-0, C--1 n O

Nlo-t, ** 0- al-n) 174 1/2 WIt• -en{J- I./.U

..n .

LaTI, C-4,= 1-n -m) 1*0 1/2 T-„ C... (M-)2„ ...1.1. ... 0"." /. 8

¥ 9 .

'''
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Fiorenzi leads Madonna's hoop recruits
nd Her-

,wid J.- What Med,en. University'• -0-n'o baiketball
-m n-di D a bit of an immediate boo,t, which i'lanton: why two of mach Marylou Jan.eng thr- recruit.

nijump b the upcoming season are junior college playin
stcher in - including former Plymouth Canton HS standout
Kiefer in Kri.ti Fi-nzi.
Ilfe,ter•'• The Lady Crus•der• compiled in 18- 13 record

last e-on. With the 1- of ju.t 00..enior, guard
Dawn P•le, it would •eem likely they could again
ehallenge for the Wolverine-Hoomer Athletic Con-
ference championihip

Ifthey can and that mi-ing piece to the punle
Jan-n believee they have, with the addition of

Fiorensi and her Henry Ford CC teammate Kathy
Paniania, an Allen Park HS graduate, and fred- (JO) 262
man Carissa Gizicki, an all-*tate *elction from
Riverview Gabriel Richard.

I Joni•(PS)
I do think thoee two (Fiorenzi and Panganis)

can take u, over the top,-said Janmen, noting theirtioff ( LS),
collegiate playing experience. Both will have

.ophomor'.tatu.
Fioring provided Madam. with. bit d. bono.

thia,eaion Janion recruited her aher her-mior
year at Canton, but lau. AR/r m deliberation,
Fiorenzi optad to go to Heary Ford CC for a year,
at 1-t.

It proved to be alood decimon The 540*10 1/2
forward led the Hawk• to a tie for fint in the

Michigan Community College Athletic A-Ocia-
tion'a Eastern Conference at 12-4, averaging a
team-b- 16 point• a game, which wu fourth in
theeochrince. Fior-i dio ranked in the top 12
in the league in,teals (3.0), -ists (llth) and free-
throw shooting (64.6 poroent). Her out,tanding
-aion earned her aberth in the junior college all-

star Baine in Grand Rapidi.
We coatinued to trackhar at Hoar, Ford," •aid

Jan-n. 'and it all 611 into plae#-
What impr,-d the Madonna c-h th• me•t

about Fiorensi wao her defeni and that -,he
know. how to finish. Fiorensi'§ Icoring ability
cio- to the buket is something the Cruuder,
have bia -Iking

-And d.: a pod reb-ad-,0 Ja-e Mid. -She
plays biger than ah, U.

-This i• • great moN fbr hor and iC, Ft *w
lu.'

What made it even greater wu th. addition of
Panganis, who wa„potted - and ultimately
recruited - while Jansen wu following Fi-nxi
At 6-11, she alio adds sizi to the lineup, but
th-: more.

=Pangania im a very akilled mew,r,- noted Ja-n.
Sbe can,core from anywhere, and ihedou. And

al-0.-ateher.nabot, which -k-h.
0-•th. unique .... girk pla.n.-

The all-time loading .corer .t Allen Park HS
(1,79§ polnu), Paneania wa, Becond te#m all-***,
I a In= We 0-ded a bi. Icocing punch -1,
thets •,hat Kathy brin01,0 Jalla .UN."all .

The ealy hihman ,-uit brought in - Ichelu-
ship by Madonna, 0,*icki - a 5-4 point guard -
had• truly impr-,ive piq career. Na••- tothe
all Catholic I,ague team four timi, 06 •,u •bo.
cho-n a• ene of the .tate'. top 25 playm - a
Inior by the USA Today
D 92/W ju.t an a.-me p."er,- -d Jaae- d
Gi*ki, who hold, her high achool: career r.'Id'
inconng: misi,Ki ind #4:al#. Andhe€an 000•w.
tao. Her b,0- u- Iher ability te-the loor.

-rm glad tobring in another guard whocan *p
in and play right away.

Jan,en D hoping all three of her recruiti will do
just that.

Flohr (PW,

12:16.1J
4. Alloon F* Salem battles back to knock off Pioneer in finale
12:47.4: 7

8. Rachael

For five innings Friday, Pty-
, mouth Salem could do absolutelynson C Ket*

nothing against Ann Arbor Pio-Herdacrd

4:12.5,
Nimke. Nothing, that is, except
neer *oftball pitcher Emily

4. Carlton,
drike out.

I, 4:30.1. 6
The Rocks did not get a hit ofTon, 4:31.2;

Nimke through those first five
inningi. They struck out 11
times (there were only four other
oul turned).

F,

Then things started to turn
around.

2.9 Trailing 3-0 - the Pioneers
got all three of their runs in the
first inning - Shannon Coultas
started the Salem comeback
with a double to lead off the

sixth. Before the inning was
29.8 over, the Rocks had tied the
1.0

score at 3-3, which set them up
for something even better.

Jill Schm•lhurst provided it, a

rr--1
game-winning, run-producing
single with two out in the bottom
of the eighth that gave Salem a
4-3 home-field triumph.

The Rocks carry a 15-14-1
overall record into Saturday'B
Class A district tournament,
which they co-host with Ply-
mouth Canton. Pioneer .lipped
to 20-12 after losing to both Pty-
mouth Canton and Salem lut

week.

It wu a nice game, and it wai
a good time to have a win -
especially against such a good
team and a good pitcher," said
Salem coach Bonnie Souther-
land.

Amanda Sutton ended up out-

dueling Nimke - who finished
with 15 itrikeouta, but took the
lou after allowing four earned
runs on seven hits and two

walks - by pitching all eight
innings and surrendering one
earned run on nine hits and

three walks, with two strikeouts.
Becky E•per was the only Rock

with two hits, and both came at
pivotal times. In the game-win-
ning, eighth-inning rally, Esper
got things going with a lead-off
single. After stealing •econd, she
moved to third on Stefanie

Volpe'• groundout. Karen
Pro,yk, however, followed with a
strikeout, bringing Schmalhurit
to the plate with two out.

Schmalhurst, however, deliv-
ered.

In Salem's three-run sixth,
Katie Kelly followed Coultas'

double with a run-,coring single.
Kelly stole second and came
home on Esper'• base hit. After
Esper stole second, Volpe deliv-
ered her with a •ingle.

Salem opens Saturday's dia-
trict tournament by playing
Livonia Stevenmon at 10:30 a.m.

at Salem. The winner goes
againit the winner of the other
bracket at 12:30 p.m. at Canton.

In the other bracket, North
Farmington meets Farmington
at noon Tue•day in a pre-district
game. The winner of that conteit
plays Canton at 10:30 a.m. Sat-
urday at Canton.

*We have a week to rest and

get prepared,» said Southeriand
"I hope they do well. They
deserve it - they worked hard
to get there. And they're just
starting to come around now,

which i• when you want them to,
at the end of the me-on."

W.L. Weitorn 6, 8.1.. 3:
Walled Lake Western'I defenme
and pitcher Angie Balconi would
not allow Salem a chance to

mount a big inning in Wednes-
day'm WLAA crossover game,
played at We,tern.

The Warrion scored three
times in the *econd inning off
Salem'* Sutton and added two

more in the fifth, which the

TRI-HOA

I r A--wi,ul<&-

Rock, could not overcome. Satire
did outhit Western, 8-7, with

Heather Sonntag collecting threl-
of them Prosyk added a rua-
scoring double in the *eventh,
and both Volpe and Esper addd-
RBI mingles t

Balconi allowed three ren• -6
eight hits and three walks, millf:
ing out five to let the win. But• 
ton took the 10,8, Burrenderin
five run, (four earned) 00 -04 j
hits and three walks, fannind•
one.
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Volpe -Dl Read Observer sports 6Observer team (this season's

squad has not officially been
selected) to being selected as one
of the state's top-10 players.

It's just fun to watch her
play," said Salem coach Bonnie
Southerland. -I think Michigan
was looking at her for her bat,
but also because she can play
anywhere. She's an awesome
outfielder, but we have to use
her at catcher. I wouldn't be sur-

prised if we wo her in the out-
field, not at all.0 I

Volpe see, herself filling a
variety of role, for Michigan. «A '
utility player," was her self-
description. "I can be put any-
where, infield or outfield.

What about catcher? "I could

slide in there," she replied. I
could slide in anywhere."

All Volpe wants to do in play,
which is what has made her such

a joy to coach. «It's just fun to
watch her play," •aid Souther- /..........al,/ .3. 1..../...£./.....i- 1// ........I

land. *She has such a love for the

game. To me, she's what softball
itands for, in a nutshell. She's

what every player strives for." /1-,-'..40 I .
Volpe already owns every

offensive record for Salem. Can
t---1=91-:irNI:,prvi=te do the,ame at U-M?

That would indeed be an awe-

gome task. But certainly not -I'll./Ill,li/- --i.

beyond of her reach.

OPEN 7 MYS

3

8 ·

..

) 2·29.0 J
Soccer Dl

0

:30.3 and clear. Salem completely
2:31.0 dominated the next 40 minutes.

Sarke,ian and Missy Simons
controlled the middle of the field

) 5:14.5

.1 and kept constant pressure on

3.0 Non.

Jami Coyle broke the ice for
·272 Salem with a curving *hot from
5 the right wing at 35:27 Clark
1.1 got a piece of the ball, but could-
5,31.6

n't keep it from going in.
1 5:33.7
2 The Rocks kept turning up the

heat. Kriatina Seniuch finally
42.3 tied the game at the 8:03 mark
o with a long shot from the left
11:54.6 wing
) 11.59.4 "She haa xored big goal after
08. big goal for us,» Landefeld said
12:12.4 Aa much as Salem dominated
:12.7

in the lecond half, the Wildcato
12:24.7 came within a whisker of win-

ning in the cloming Beconds
Novi'i Raburn had a corner

kick deep in Salem'I zone with
Mve -cond, left. Her initial kick
bounced around in front of the

Rocke' net, then mquirted back to
. her oo the right win

o Raburn kicked the ball and
Icored. But the acoreboard horn

gounded ju.t before the ball
cro-d theloal line

Salem continuid to dominate
.UY in th, 15-minute overtime

With 4:37 remaining, Novi
pulled Simon, down in the
penalty box The Rocki were

ien it comes to
great expectations, we deliver.

Your family is growing and so are we! That's why

the University of Michiean Health (knters are in

your neighborhood. We want to provide the best

poGsible care in a hatton that is convenient to

you. Here Is what makes us ideal for your family:

I We have plenty of ob/gyns, midwives,

family practice physicians, general intemists

and pediatricians in your community.

I Many sttes offer extended hours, including

Saturdays

' We have at] the services you need to stay

UNIVERSITY OF

¥11 Health 1
1-800-211

healthy. Many locations offer lai)oraton' tests

and X-rays, too.

If you ever need a specialist, you're already
linked with the U-M Medical Center and our

hundreds of experts.

Finding the right doctor close to your home

is simple, and making an appointment 11 easy

Just call the number below and we will help

you select a phvsician and even schedule your

first appointment.

MICHI.AN

Centers

-8181
awar..9 . p.nal., a,Ga,......

. Sark-ian made no mi-ke on
Sh' kickd the ball in tb, 1,8

00:niu ,-t Cluk and thi pme
oilled with Salem *arning the

"18.1

31,caus, air{J-clau 6eattli ear, ,£,oukln't 6, a ®orid aa,ay.
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' DNR angles for 'Fish On' news 4
1 -

.,.er,mmodatioea k Iihili•* 1
m- Michi,in Dopartment d mtri- with your name, addr,- under age 12. Sign-up at the salmon Gary Smede• had the lY pation *houki confact 

one number and age to Pim- DNR' web page at large,t catch of the day, an i W ead• (10|don at (617 1 J di j
*h .tori- hom young anglers i,On! Nowslotter, Ofnce of Infer- www.dnr state nn us or by mail 11 68-pound King ulmon. The 2352 a week in advance. 1I*er th, 40 d 17 - it, two mation & Education, Michigan To join by mail ,end your name. biggest steelhead weighed 8.4 ·1 L) „„„„I„„I,Im
youth fl,hing nowilitters, Fish DNR, P.O. Box 30690, Lan,ing, addre-, phone number and date pounds, the bigge,t Brown trout

1 0*/ -I h.c-* MI 48909-8190 of birth to Office of Information w. 10.9 pound, and the la,2eet ,4, 4, ill walk- SEASON/DATES J
-We're looking for fishing For FunCaster the DNR im & Education. Michigan DNR. Coho mal¤lon weighed 2.25 : in Clart-n. /liMIS/Ol ,

dionture atoriee, photoe, joket looking for the *ame type, of P 0. Box 30690, Lansing, MI pound, 8 ) 623-0444 for mere Spinning, hand netting and
Addle•, drawing, - anything ite-, but *tories should be 100 48909-8190 Rochester'a J. Dorbnich won , tion. bow ./.un forsucken. vrew

1 Z,X, t ;2 OBR Anc.kend, De nwu Salmon Stakes results the grand prize in the raffle - an .T-- gar and b-flarum, thi 1/
all expenae, paid, four night Aland County Sports-

May 31 on non#out wi ri
Offi- of Imhrmation & Educa- ber and age to FunCaiter Over 900 anglers and equally cruioe for four in Cape Canaver- ,b in Clarkston 0//1/, .outh of M.46

1 tion. 9ish On! is for angleri Newsletter, Ofnce af Information . many spectaton braved rain al, Florida. Nymp ic Archer,
alf, 12-16 and FunCuter 9 for * Education, Michigan DNR. and dense fog for the 20th run- Raffle ticket holders who did- . ,pin-mt Pigram bilin- Smelt netting Ii,Ii,In on noa•

aq#k/* 11 ind .-6-. 11- be.t P.O. Box 30690, Lansing. MI ning of the River Crab Salmon n't win a prize are reminded that tt 1 P.- on Bundly• trout *treamon-th,
way •• make th- publications 48909-8190 Stakes benefit fishing tourna-
interesting to our readon b to Fish On! i, the quarterly ment earlier this month in St

the ticket stubi are good for $10 (248) 623-0444 for mori May 31 .outh of M-72 -

let them m their own work in newiletter of the Young Angler, Clair. The annual tournament
off dinner for two at any Chuck , tion. May 1-31 north of M-72. Bow
Muer restaurant nationwide. .....0.... and spear 6,hing on non-trol '

ptint. And during the iummer Program To become a Young raises money, through the sale of weekly Fogram for Junior inland watin 18 opla for :Ix. 4Whon merybodf. autdaors, it'. a Angler, anyone age 12-16 can raffle-entry tickets, to help fami-
*eat time to get ideas and put purchase a Junior Voluntary All ly service agencies throughout (Anglers and hunters are urged to

bogina at 0 8.m. Sat- carp and b-,An 36,1-Au, i

*em down o• paper.' Specie, Fishing license for $2 Michigan. This year's tourna- report your success. Questions and
at Detroit Archers in 15. Check the 1998 Michilan

Items br Fish On! can be Mah. wherever Michigan hunting and ment netted over $95.000 which comments -e *so encourled. Send Bloomneld. Call (248) Fiting Guide br eimeptio,1,
10 or (813)836-2110

and cio,u-

ing  tackle tipi, flahir.g-related finhing 11Cene,8 are Ad. brings the grand total to over ,nform,tion to: Outdoors, 805 E M#I,
more inbrmation.

imivia que,tiono, poetry, jokes, FunCalter im the newsletter of $1,000,000 since the tourna- B,rmharn. Mt 48009. Fix inR,rm#lon 0 The spring tulkey m
_rilidl,kh mcipu, phot- (with the Small Fry Fishing Club. menismeeption. to (248) 644-1314. send e-mail to ------- runs through Me 31 by,pe-
c*ptions), drawings, letters, or Membership in the Small Fry Poor weather resulted in a bpirkerloe.homecomm.net or call

11 *oriee (500 worrk ar le-). Send Fishing Club is free to anyone record low catch of trout and (248) 901-2573.)
5 CLASSES cial permit in d-ignated

9 ..<97"77. .

4, .

..

U.S. Coast Guard puts emphasia
..

4-4 a lib jack•t can -ve •Life jacket, should be
checked annually for flotation

Ahaes the ....a of N.*-al nt
7244 Boating Week, obined •Adult, should wear life jack-

Ilidudq, j-* he-0 thi summer - to set an example for their
*Ating mei-n begins with the kid,.
mial De holiday weekend. •Children under iii muit
>B- Smart Fr- The Start, wee lik jacket, while on a boat

 Your Lih J.ket" b the und.way..f th' 3"7, c,1/ili •Perional watercraft (65,000

f The U.S. Cout G-d. Nation- regiotered in Michigan) opera-
08.*ty Ciumcil ind the Ce-t ton miut wear a Coast Guard
*uard A.iuy •re 0-,ial tip, app.ved life jacket which will

*11........ with,tand a 50 mph impa 1

. •Each pa,-0.hould 1-, their The U.9 Coast Guird is

an an, gii H - -ch pirion la ale,oving innatable life Jacketi
0 dim..t d.. for uN for the first time thio

Z •Water ly.,hoold not be year in hop- it will reduce the
»,ed in 0,00 4 a Cid Ou•rd- more than 800 perion. who die
/ligid lile jacket. hom boating related accidents

: .Uk 'AM#'.Id be thr.n ..hyear
mway if there ks air leakage, N,arly 90 per®-t i d-ning

victima were net wearing life

Domino's sponsors triathlon, 4
Th. Athletie Vint.- c. b.t. vid.all, and compote for three

*Mo k# primi l. ..ch of five-y..r ag.

Cthilate divi•ion for men 196
4 ne.b Ind over, plus an AthonA

Wa hr wim- 180 poundi Ind

entrant..1- D-ine:

t, T-•hiM, -im cap, pop and

00 7 i, thi Domine'* Ann

r Triathhn. Duathlon & 2 or

 4 - D.ine'.Witarlon

...

adership changes
reported on the
1. Se- .warde

other: come

h-••re 1,139
4 (comp-d

before); 538
.. .rd» Cup from

illi' (up em 193 a
and 245 '800' seriei

1 to 188 1- 00-On.
nual yearbook is com-
oon and u u/ual. it ia
Vethat 6 1.413' Nal

the •••ram' .mt in
9 00 it vill again be

+ 01 811 -netioned
hi. ..a with their

wa* pre'lat to
1 - S.cretary of
..rved many
i ry of the St.

Jhalic League at Garden
t.

ha, particular meeting wu
wi:* any now bumin- or old
iii. callid br. . d.e was
, a hockey playoff game on
It the *ame time, GO

40¢ imagine what it would
** le,hoot und 700 every

4 eal, p-ible, but it
*le O.1.ionally when
- load• the Ali-Stars in

C.nual *ward. banquet
fl.t T.,Id'y at th. St.

di,ral Center in Lim-
t. combined 1- Stan-
hevroleVRed Robin

Tall of Fame Clu-
I the 1- Aiare

i-Star Traveling

of Bowler, award

--I-1-Buffi (average of

. Ab **221

t

mains he is rolling a 700 meni
m.t of the time

In the Tuesday League,
Bowler of the Month awards
winnt to Jefr Hertig of Weatland
(Sept. 229.67 and Oct. 238.11
averages); Chris Viney (Nov.
239.83); Larry Walker of Garden
City (Det 236.92); Bob Teiault
Wan. 238.22); Rick Eiermann of

Garden City (Feb. an amazing
256.78 average); Jim Johnson Jr.
(March 243.17),and Ken Wyatt
(April 244.92).

Rookie of the Year was Herzig
with a 225.2 average.

This i without argument the
strongest league in America,
averaging 213 for the second half
and 211 firit half.

They had 17 perfect games
durinithis meamon and 10 aerien
d 800 or more the highest from
Tony DIDeppe with 836

16 Winter I4que champions 2
was Red Robin Re/taurantg,41
made up of 1- An•ara (spon-;
*or) with Larry Walker (cap-
tain), Chris Viney, Tony DaDep-
po, Juliu» Maimano, Jed,e Bower-
eock and Bob Caotle

Spring league champion,
Ansara'a Big Boy, featured Lew
Aniara, (spon•or), Tony Stipcak
(captain), Ken Koosick. Todd
Kurow.ki, Vernon Peterson, Bob
Chamberlain and Mike Torehia. '

In the Thuriday Traveling i
League, SAB Pro Shoprurbo 1
2-N- 1 Gripe won both the winter .
and spring *eamon champi-
on.hip.

The league r,gistered 12 per-
fbct lam- and eight 800 series
including 859 by Todd Cullen, an .
all-time record in the Detroit

Tmv,liD, Cl-ic.
11» *mbined league ofncers

pr-*ld awards to the many
Performers follow-

mep-L

.

i on safe boating
jackets and 75 percent of marine
deaths nationally are due to
drowning.

Many beaten don't wea: con-
ventional life jackets because of
discomfort or bulkiness. The
increased comfort of inflatable

life jackets will save lives, the
Coast Guard feels. They are not
recommended for children or

non-swimmer».

Even though people who hunt
or fish don't think they have to
wear life jackeu, officialm note
many die from drowning or
hypothermia One-quarter of all
beating fatalities involve some-
one who wu fishing

National Safe Boating Week
has been obierved mince 1957

and in 1996 wu authorized by
Congr,es to be held in the,even-
day period ending with the Fri-
day before Memorial Day

luathlon series

Jul, 3, Au, 7 and Sept. 7 are th.
Bil-r Liki Open Wa- Swima in
Pinekne at di/tan- of o.. and
two mil- plu the thre*mile for
thel-date

Sept 7 b al. thi Dom, Pil-
-Man Fall Trail Bmil• run / 8§1·
•.1.ke.

16 triathlon di,tanc- ineour-

4.4.1 1 4 mince they ar• 14
ming, 14 mil- fer
8 4.Bmili Wail rim

-naw= all'dit.
1911 re, 1000,

Kensington
to welcome

osprey nest

NAN/
Osprey, fish

eating birds of
prey, are coming

*Il . to southeastern

Michigan.

The Michigan
& 1 Department of
fl Natural

WI Resources, The
Detroit Zoo and

A I the Huron-Clin-
ton Metropolitan

"A' Authority are
NOWICK Collaborating to

introduce young
oeprey through a hacking process
on Wing Lake in Kensington
Metm Park this summer.

Not a great ded is known about
the historical status of the omprey
in Michigan. In the'early 19008
they were noted in the northern
half of the lower peninsula and in
the upper peninsula.

They were probably in the
southern half of the state, but no

supporting records have been
found.

According to the Breeding Bird
Atia, of Michigan published in
1991, there were no osprey nest-
ing in the southern half of the
state during the survey period

Riding on the heels of the suc-
celiful reintroduction of the pere-
grine falcon in the state, the
MDNR i. hoping to establish
nesting pairm of osprey in the
southern halfofthe state.

This spring there are five nesta
of peregrine falcons in southeait-
ern Michigan. Ten to 12 years 40
there were none

Using procedure, similar to
thooe used in the peregrine falcon
program, the establishment of
osprey at Ken•ington Park could
beareality in the next few years.

Though omprey are primarily
fish eaten, they typically catch
"trash» fish with their long talons
de,igned to inag or gaff a fish
hm the water.

On the underside of the toes are

special Ipinee or knob, that help
the bird hold onto a slippery fish
When they begin hunting at Kent
Lake you will notice they catch
their food with their feet, and

immediately after the fish is out
i the water, they poition the fi•h
,0 its head i facing in the direc-
tion of flight

By poeitioning the fish in thio
manner, the o,pny tak- *ivan-
tale of the fish'i ,treamline
design to reduce drag while it
Ri- tea perch

Watching an o,pre, -arch for
food over the lake i, a very
impressive aight Their angled
winsm -et€h Ibur and a half het
acro-.

While perd-d they *land about
twofeet tdi. Dia -tho top and
white on the bottom with a dark

band thro„* the/ye. o,pre, are
a di*tinctive Wrd.

Populati- ot hirl of prey in
th. ,tate like eagl. and p.r.-
pine falcon, have boon improv-
ing, eopecially the- n-ting at
th.interier of theat-.

Th.,h a hacking ,r- in
'outh". Michign. 14 011 b.
able te tah, advantage of mon
interior location, in which to

breed and Bdu- ma- 0//9,40/
In IW] oeprey mient, thre.0

Michigan m their way -th to
warm, op- water ditinal-.0
Pobbb= Ar.ve....la.

Nest Ipring. the yall hacked
at K..t Lah• will h•/Nal,
t.tur.toth-he- 1*k"

RY"In

Paint Creek Outfitter, in

Rochester oners a variety of
By tying elane, for beginners
and advanced tyers. Call (248)
660-0440 for more informa-

tion or to makes remervation

for an upcoming class.

1-- I-

Wayne County Sport,men's
Club will hold *everal hunter

education cla-ee in the
upcoming months at its club-
house and grounds in Romu-
lue. lb- cialses will be

taught by certified instruc-
ton. Students must be pre-
sent for both days of their

0, reipective class. All equip-
mentwill be provided. Gla•-
will be ofFered Aug. 29-30,
Oct 3-4, Oct. 17-18 and Nov.
7-8. Cost is $10.50 and
include, lunch both days. To
pre-register call (313) 532-
0285.

CLUBS

hool for Outdoor Lead-

Adventure and Recre

IOLAR), a non-proAt
Ition inter-ed in

promoting the appreciation of
outdoor activitien, meets at
7.30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
afeach month at the Colony

F Hall in Southfield. Call (248)
8.-*6658 for mom itdorma-

t .....1 01=U.A...0
B Metro-West Steelheaders

meete at 7:30 p.m. on tbe first
Tue'day ofeach month in the
cafeteria at Garden City High

' School. Call Dominic Liparoto

)*t (248) 476-5027 for more
r ¢ information.

MICI".AN RY 11'llill

b The Michigan Fly Fishing
0 Club me- at 7 p.m. the fint
u and third Wed,days of each

month at Livoma

. Clarenceville Junior High
School. Call (810) 478-1494

br more information.

M. al"A'"00.

The Four Seasons Fishing
Club meet, at 7:30 p.m the
*st Wedneiday of each

(.flonth at the Senior Citizen'B
300•ter in the Livonia Civic

¢g=ter. Call Jim Kude) at
#113) 591-0843 for more infor-
 matioo.
41/i,hing Buddye Fishing Club
iets moothly in Rochester
111•. The meeting» are open
k t allanglers. Call (248) 666-

0566 for more information.

VAUEY IA-

ton Viey B- An*ere
im -king new memb-

non-boaters ari
ne.) The chab meet,

1, at Gand- Mountain
teribrd. Call Mike Daly
8) 006-8910 for more

1 lation.

C."0"

er B- ABI<,cia-
'Irnament ball

I.,4/AA'#,il-,J4 . g...U*44•

are- only

Michigan'* annual FNe Fiah-
ing Weekend. in which all
fishing licen•e f- are waved
forre,idents and nan-red-
dents, i, acheduled for June 5-
7.

SHOOTINe
RANGES

Bald Mountain Rec-tion
Area in Lake Orion hushet-

gun (akbet & trap, sporting
clays, 5-stand), rifle. piotol,
and archery,hooting f-ili- 4
-. Range how, me 10 Lm. 50
to dulk on Wedneadays, 10 Z
a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday, and 2
Sundays and noon-dusk on
Mondays and Tuesday•.Bald ,
Mountain im located at 1330

Greenshield Rd., which im
three miles north of the
Palace of Auburn Hills 06 M-

24. Call (248) 814-9193 for .4
more information.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
Collm PA=t -mill'll.'lli

Advanced rogistration is
required for all nature pro-
grams at Oakland Coun#
Park.. Call (810) 025-6478 to

reter or for more inlorma-
tion

Ages 7-11 will learn what
makee hp, toed• and
amphibians special during
this program. which begine at
1:30 p.m. Saturday, May 30,
at Independence Oaks.

MUROPARKS
R™ON=----

Most Metropark p:,grams are
free whilesome require a
nominal fee. Advanced regi-
tration anda motor vehicle

permit are required for mIl ;
programs. Call the ripective -4
parb, toll A- Stony Creek,
1-800-477-7766; Indian

Springl, 1-800-477-3192; ...
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178. 2,

The 1998 Huive-Clinton

Metroparb annual vehicle
entry pormits and boat
launching permit, 01*,0 -le
at all Melmpark im-. Vihi- -1
cle entry permitl a-*16 (08 *:
fur-nior citil-). The =4 :

al b- 1.unching per:l an
*18 (09 for/•n- Citi.ns).
Call 1-80047-PARKS fbr
more informatioe.

.40

:1

An alcohol ban will be in
lk;

ehet atiome metroparb 9.'

until the middle /June.

Ame• and date• will be peet-
ed at each park.

.Am PARK - d
Maybt try State Park. Proud i
I*ke Recreation An•, Bald ,
Mimt.in Recreation Ar••, 4
Hi,%1=.d Reer.ation Am, :1

052==Z.livt,
kmoler veh1
tired R, 1
9 -baad I

ti L

4 J / 1*.·'

t--- --.
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IPCA rallies to win finale in double-header
It wila't the but way to end ther,t

ular season, but at lea,t Plymouth
Chri,tian Academy'• b-bill team did
win it, Rnal game.

After ouffering consecutive loose.,
PCA rallied for three run• in the final
inning to edge Ann Arbor Gr-hill• 6-4
in the „cond game of a double-hoader
played Friday at Concordia College.

The Eagle• lost the opener (the team•
played two five-inning game,) 10-9 in
mix inning• after Greenhill, overcame a
three-run PCA rally in the top of the
sixth by scoring four time, in the bot-
tom half of the frame

The split means PCA will take a 15-

10-1 record into T-daf, Cl- D pre-
dletriet game qainst di,trict host Allen
Park Inter-City Baptist. Game time u
3:30 p.m. Th• winner advance, to Fri-
d«'di,trict tournament

In Fridays -cood gam•, Greenhilla
(6-13 for the 0.-00) Imid four time,
in the third inning to take tho lead, but
the *80- bo•,n-1 1-k with two runs
in the fourth and three more in the .
nah. Jon I-- h. a run-producing
triple and brother Derric I,-ee added

a run-,coring •ingle in the pivotal afth-
inning rally.

Pat Fry added a double and a •ingle
to the attack. and Chne Brandon wu 3-
for-3 at the plate for PCA. Andy Powers
al•o knocked ina run with a bmie hit

7- k Parton started and got the pitch-
ing win, going the frmt four inning• and
allowing all four runs on four hits and
three walks. Bill Kieoe] relieved in the
fifth and got the save, giving up one hit
and striking out two.

In the first game, the Eagl. had a
13-6 hit advantage, but back-to-back

erron in thebottom of the=th allowed
Greenhills, which forced -tra innimp
by woring twice in the bottom of tho
Bfth, to mae away with the win

Ki-1 took thel- inreliefof -rter
Andy Pow- who wod th. ant be
inning» and .urrendered mi Irned
runa cm,ix hits and 6ve walk*

Poven had three of PCAN hit., with
Dave Shumakerand Chris Brandon
-h contributing t- hit, and an RBI.
Jam- Jones al•o had two bit., while
Ki•-1 drove in three nms. two with a
firit-inning double. Dirric Imensee
added a tio-run triple in the,ixth.

•104 C-Ii= 4 FCA a 00 Thu6-
day, thr. PCA .rror. lod ti **•
un,a-d ru- mad a to- at b..M
Chrti-

J-0 -rted .ad 1.ted i. li,1*,
pvupth- rull"*I'll
0- walk, *iki outtl-•. 84 •0*
it wa.Ki,-1 who abi-b•d •he *glut
all-6/ O-hit iah'..in/bl- 0/
mou=1 and 0- un-ned r-

Brandon Mis thoooly E* wilb."-
bil. Jon 10.-0 had • hit Ild ./.Id
tworun.. Der.ic Ime-- h,4 a ria,i.4:,Ii
U. triple, and both ..40 Y..,..1
Kile•! ehi..,1 in RBI dilli.

J.

1... AUVIMINEIN LAKES
ACTIVITIO ASOOCIAT-

'/1.CH)"Imillmic/t

--Ii/c Jenny Backer, 9.. livon,a

Oollillor. Andrea Sled. Soph . Uvon,8
Stivegison

I/,Ii//0,s: Mia Sarkeslan. 9.. Pty-
mouth Salem: Emily Villemonte, Ji.,
Farminiton: Leah McGrath, 9., Livonia
m-en,on

Nn--0 Allison Campbell. 9., 1.,vG
nia Stevenson; Brigid Bowdell, Sr.,
Nonhville; Anne Morrell. Fr.. Plymouth
Cinton; Missy Simons. Sr., Plymouth
Salem; Kersten Conklin. Jr. Livonia

Churchill; Jackie Rompet. 9., Northville:
Unds,y Gusick, Fr., Livonia Stevenson.

ALL-DIVISION

Nikki Vrldenborg, Sr., Walled Lak•
Western; Sticey Nast-e, Sr., Livonia
Stevenson; Suzy Towne. Soph., Pty-
mouth Salem: Allmon Edwards. Soph..
Nonh Farmirton

Ill,IMEAnaree G*in®, Sr., Uvo»
nia Churchill; Emily Jackson. Soph.,
Farmington Hills Harrison: Mell•la
Backus. Sr., Uvonia Stevinion; Join-

nine Ed¥,ards, Soph., Plymouth Salem:
Angela DeDomenico. Sr., Farmington;
Stacy Drypen, Sr, W/led Lae Contral;
Noelle Swartz. Soph., Westland John
Glenn.

Fwi-: Stacey Supanick, Jr, L,va
nia Churchill; Jinit McOonald, Sr..
Northville; Sarah Wittrock, Jr., Uvonia
Stevenson; Kristina Seniuch, Jr., Ply-
mouth Salem; Kltle Krouse, Jr., West-
land John Glenn: Jamie Jakackl, Jr.,
Farrnir€ton.

HONORA,U MINnON

hole G.Iner, Kerri Whelan; I. 9.02

Lacey Catarino, Sarah Pack. Rola Arnad,
V# Munynalti; 80=lilla< Dana Babin-
sky. Claire Lockhart. Lorianne
DeDomen,co. Olivia Nellums: H-,le-:

Re,Ina Bender, Janine Jamel. Patty
Moloney. Danielle Strickland: Rial:

Emily Kracht. Kristin Dougherty, Lisa
Balko; W.L Cetral: Chrissy Clanton,
Danielle Treloar, Megan Boetsch; N.
F--lill•: Joyce Chung. Sara Bieder·
man; W.L. W,stern: Angel Bushor,
Chrlsty Rozmus, Amanda Hufferd. Chris
sy Hoover.

Busy weekend in state forpreps 
The 73rd annual Michigan

High School Athletic A-ciation
lower peninsula track and field
finals for boys, and the 26th
meet for girls, will be Saturday
at four different sites.

The Class A finals will be at
Bay City Western; Class B will
be at Saginaw High School;
Class C will be hosted by Mid-
land HS; and Class D teams will
travel to Frankenmuth HS.

All meets will begin at 10 a.m.
Ticket prices are $4 for each
final.

Plymouth Salem i• considered
a legitimate challenger for the
boys Class A championship in
Bay City.

Other state finals to be com-

poted this weekind i=lud• 0*
Cl- A and the B€-D gids $¥
champi-hipe at Fw- ARqrs
Golf Cour.e, locat.d at Michi®,6
State Univ,nity in E- Land-
ing; the Divi,ioe 1 -1 II blys
tennis championship„ at *he
Midland Tennis Center; th#
Divimon m bo, t.- cha-06
on•hips, in Okem-; and thi
D-ion IV boy. t.-. m-,< I
Kalam.00 Cell..

Illilliller, Kristert Lukasik, Sr., Pty-
mouth C anton.

Dilioilis: Elisa Esper, 9., Plymouth
Canton; At), Morrell. Soph.. Plymouth
Canton; Cheron Rice, Ir., Plymouth Can·
ton; Lisa Fabirklewicz, Sr., L,vonia
Churchill; lort Carbott. Sr.. Northville:

Alexis Bowman. Soph., l.tvonia Franklin;

StiwiI.*-1 Bna,wia Roy. Becky Peter-
son. Cheryl Fox, Michelle Vettralnlo;
Ctom: Melissa Marzolf, Lila Rell-
senweber, Heather Thompson, LIsa
Tomasso: --: Christen Shull, Olinelle
Filips, Je-ca Bucks; C•--: Jamil
Scott. Susan Hill. Karen Kramer, Terri
Owens; Noilli,mi: Emily Cirbott, Nic-

1.il, All .

DmT-CT .A///WAL

TO•AR-T DRAWS

DmliON I

PL™OU™ CANTON.Id,LE. (00-t)

Tuldly, 11 20: IA) North Fami,Wton vl.
(B} Fan,Wton, 4 p.m. 4 Saiin

Bilil-', M. 30: A B winner * Canton
11 a.m : livonia Stevenson at S-m. 11 a.m

Cli„Ill,0,/il, M- Approximately 1 p.m.
a Canton. (Winner ack-,ces to the reglor-
Ilmifinal, Slurday, June 8 at Brighton vs
Walled Lal,e Western <strict ch-npion.)

*-Ian M= -

T.0-y. -, * (A) W.,ne Me,no,1,1 4.
(S} Westlend John Glinn, 3:30 p.m

lat=-y. Rhy 30: G-den Clty vs. A-B wan

nor, 10 8.m.: Livonia Franklin vs. Livonia

Churchill. 12:30 p.m

ChiN#Ii*¥ I,t Approx,mate# 3 p.m

(Winne¢ advances to the regional seminnals
Satural. June 6 at Sout·Eate Anderson vs
Ann Arbor Huron cm:tret chan»on.)

• RIED'Ole CATHOLIC CUITRAL

S•t•rd•, Mly 30: Detroit Cooley Is
Dot mil Mackenzie. 10 a.m. Detroit Redfof d

vs. Redford C[Rholt Central, noon

MIfy*Ial: Appfoximatety 2pm
(Winner advances to the regional semifinals

S•turd*. June 6 at Birm,ngharn Groves vs

Univer,Ity of Detroit Jesuit d,str,ct crt-nplon.)
* ...I-HAN -OVES

T-I•y. lay 20: (A) Detroit Her,1 Fofd
vl. (B) Sothfield-lathrup, 4 pm ,

kt-dly, Ally ** A-8 winner vs South,

fleId. 10 3.m.. Birmingharn Groves vs. Redford
Union. noon.

Cll-liaill:il **: Approximatel, 2 p.m

(Winn- advances to the regional sen,Innals

Slturd#, Arle 6 at Birrn,r,hNn Groves vs

Detrolt Kin, distnet cliamplon.)
mv'IMM

M MONROE JEFFERSON

TINdly, May 20: (Al Dearborn Divine

Child vt (B) Dltroft Chadsey 4pm

0,1-Wy. All »: 4 8 winner vs Dearborn

HIhts Crestwood. 10 8.m . Re,dford Thurston
- Detrolt Sot*hwes,em, 10 a.m

C*Iille,oilip fiN,1: Approzimitely noon

(WInne, Ilvances to the regional Iminn,ls
Solurdly, June 6 al Riverview vs Detroit

R-1-nce altnct champion i

O.ON 111

regional somifinell Saturday, Jun, 6 at
Brighton vs. Waited LaN, Wollom district
c hnolon, 1

* LIVOI"A LADVWOOD

Id=*, *I - Detroit Mackenzil vs
Detroit Cooley, 10 l.m., Detroit Redlord vs
lagwa Ladywood. noon

Cl , 2 ** Appromimat,4 2 p.m
(WInni, adv-,c to the reglon•1 00,1,111<„Ii
Smurde. June 6 = Birrn,reham Groves vi
Unlver,ty of Detron-Je,un district ch-np•oro

g I Cm PARK

T=.,10. I* 2* (Al Wlni llii,u* vi
Weitland John Glenn, 3.30 p.m

lat-day, le DO: Livon,l Churchill vs.
Uvorwi Franklin. 10 a.m.: Garder, CRY n. A-8
winner, noon.

Cl-1,- -E ApproN,mately 2 p.m

(Winne, --ces to the rellonal lemIMnall
Satufca¥. June 6 at Soulll-e Andorion vo

Ann Arbor Huron dimrict ch-nplon.)

T.elilil, Mal * (A) Formirtton Hills
Mercy ¥$. (B) Bin™,Wham Groves. 4 p.m ; {C)
Radford Un,on vs. (0) Detroit Merry Ford. 5.30
P.m

lat=* Ily- A-8 *Inner ve. Lathrup,
10 8.m.C-D winnor vs Southneld, noon.

Ch .' -'., -* Approximately 2 p.m

(Winner advinces to the reglonal -ml,Inals

Saturday k•le 6 0 Groves vs. Unlvenity of
Detroft Jesult district ct-nplon.)

SM,-y, -1 30: D-born Divine Child
vs Detroit Chadiey. 10 , m.. Delfborn

He,ghts Crestwood vi. Redlord Thurlort, 10
am

CW *d: Approximately noon

(Winner advinces to thi re,lonal *emlf,nals

Saturday. June 6 at Riverview vs. Detroit
Rena,ssance al,trict chai,Vilon )

4 U4O*aA CLARBICEVUE

Sat-, A, - (Al livonia ClarencevilN
vs (8) Dearborn St Alphon-, 10 a.m

0....... '"t Ltheran Well-d vs.

A 8 winnec. 12:30 p.m. (WInne, advances to

the region,1 um,nnals S/wal. June 6 M
Or,st .4 v.. Bli.Sneld cli,trict charr,»on)

0.4.1-.

is like a cineplex.
Minus the parking.

The box office.

And that lady behind you
who won't shut up.

.
.

at UVIN"A CLARENCOILLE

ht=*. le * (A ) livorwa Clarenceville

VB (81 D-born St Alphonsul, 10 8 m

Ol · 1, ** luther an Westland vs

A4 winner, 12:30 p.m (Win- advances to

the re«10-1 •eminnall btuidly Ma¥ 6 81
alled vs. 8111*Ild district ch-no•on )

D..1- W

. A.. P.*

Naldly, M. 29: Plymouth Christian vs

Allen Pant Inter City Baptiet. 3.30 p m

*COMe v• Weltland Huron Valle, Luthe,an

00010•Imately 5·30 p m

M* Rby B: A 8 winner vi Dearbom

Halghts Fairl,no Chrl*tion, 10 I m . Ridford

. Aloths vs C D winner. approtimololy

.n,

Ol . - - 1 ** Approi i,nately 2 pm

(WInnof .*ance, to the rgglonal -fn,fln#,

*urday Ju„0 6 M Whlmore Lbe vs Sout#

..0 A.In- -tret champ- )

DrmCT IOIVIIALL

N.U.m ORAWO

PLY-U™ CANTO,$,AALEN (0,-t)

10*, la, N: IA) F-mi,ton vl. (B)

N- Fml,ton, 4pm # SORIn

*00*, I,¥ n: Llyon•, Sl,vonlon m
**Im, 10:,0 I.m .AS winnof 0 Comon.

.......1, AFoR,n-,4 12.30

00|I• I 001-. (WWW- Id• InC 0 lo thl

T-. -y * CA i Allen P-k Int.€Ity

Bantet vs. (B) PI,mo- Chrl=-. 4:30 p.m.

/,1*q, le 2* A 8 wlnnm vs Wlotland

Huron Valley Lutheran. noon, Rldford St

Agalha n Eco,- *prONImalely 2 pm

Ch , ... ** Approxim,tel¥ 4 p.m

C Winnof lovlnc,0 to the nglonal Iminnals
Saturd* law 6 / WNt,nofl Lako v, Soh

1/0 AOna, 0/Act.*,. 3

lam MACK

000/*-Fnen-IP mo

• Lhonla Lad,wood. TBA

e0.1 TRACK

Opirlial,/,Wnd/* mol

• Uverle lid¥wood. TBA

Inn vall,r*MI**430#m

Mornial'"Lapm

R,-rd CC v, H W Not- D-ne

# TI= I.0- 12.20 p m

Mxon Ve at 000,0,0,*008, 4:30 0 m

MA -twn' 10.1 1 ,

Introducing MediaOne Digital TV.
The one thing MediaOne Digital TV does have in common with a new cineplex
is what you go for in the first place. More movies. More Pay-Per-View channels.

More Premium channels. In fact, more than 60 movies to choose from,
all the time. And unlike the cineplex, less hassle.

Digital TV gives you the kind of sound and picture quality you'd enjoy from the
big screen however. And our Digital Interactive Guide takes everything thati on
TV and helps you make sense of it all. Itk the future of television. Here today. 1

MediaOne
11.6 b B.•dbaed. 11* • *e way.

888-339-1688=17.3

* 9, ir /211 irjrif1ifirill 1 ' il.li "rly'll.ilifell i. i# ir Jil lifitritiill'll": ' 4:"ilil'/I'll it #Tgur.

S ¥ .1L.

50 1 2
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he organizations listed on this page and their
Ts employees are being recognized for theirT outstanding achievements in the 1997 United Way

Campaign. These organizations represent those
with 10 or more employees.

Thanks to their commitment and dedication, United Way
donations reached out to fulfill our community's greatest

Roll

t NE) needs... providing healthy, enriching opportunities for
youth; providing a safe place for families who arc victims of
domestic violence; low-cost medicine for older adults, and

i training and counseling for unemployed workers.

Because of your help, United Way Community Services and
mor€ than 130 funded agencies work every day to give those
in need one more reason to smile.

AUTDAL-¤ *TERIIATOUL IIC WRATHON 04 CO-MIY

AUTOLIV ASP IC -MITZ PERFOIIIlle -PROVEMENT COMPUrf

INUT CHILD AI FaNLY SERVICES MCCA-ER£*SON =CO¥OAATED

ILACK FAIY OEVELOMINT IC .*mrs -0

IL¥IDIAIWWIC. *C WETMOPOLIT* METI- SERVICE CENTER

ILUE CROSS & ILUE SHIELD OF MICHIGAN , & -RIF,£71,0,Ii,G co

ITER 001*1 TOCK COMPAIrr •CORPORATED DETROIT SAUS CENTER 36'

10-ACE %- SE-CES MOTOR CITY ELECTRIC CO-ANY

IOYS & GIRLS CLUI Of S O£*LASI COUITY N W AVER WIC

WEED TiOIWOLOGIS INTIO-- COUNCIL ON ALCOHOUSM &

/Tal LONG »A DEMIDENCEgEATER DETROIT AREA

CAOILLAC ELECTRICAL & IEWARK DETROIT SUB MAT]01* -ATIPLE SCLEMOLS SOCETY

PREMIER -USTN COMPORATION 10.9. C-TER INC

CALSONIC NORTH AMERICA -TIOIIA STEEL CONOUT-

CARDELL CORPORAT,011 mill11-A STAI-W CO&/0%

CARBAL DETROIT CORPORATION OIS OPTCAL -MANG SYSTEWS IC

C-*IATT IC PEOPLES CO-UITY SEMVUS OF

CATI«£ SE-CES O* l#(Ma ME™OPOLITNI OETBOIT

CENTMAL COMPO-TE Cfl -011 PROFILE STEEL & Wlf. *CORPORATED

CHull GlaUPOI1-I= COMP-ES NO SPOT IESTLAND

»01.IC COLONIO; COLO-O ROUGE STEEL COIi/'lly

Col®IT. 11CGARRY -90.OFF PC
CORVER Bilili,IER- COD-Alrf D-ED -DICA SYSTEWS CMYSTAL GLEN OFFICE CENTRE

CROBS -OCK P C SICICLE CEU DISEASE ASSOC•ADON OF AAIRICA

LOCAL 24 DMIA COIRCA CMDIT COMPMATION MICHell CM-EN

a- COWORADO»4VAMMEN FO-SPRAG Pt-T SLS *C

o,m wm• m=- SSOE *IC AACHITECTS AIE) ENG*EERS

OMRSY LEVER ST PAUL FN & IMMIll IISUIWIC COMPANY

DOI OIINICAL U U STAIORD FEDERAL Wil

OURA AUTOMOTNE SrnEUS TRAGET STON •353 M 16-TS PLAZA

EOCOR DATA SE-CES TEKSID OIC

100* *AUER 1£ AICM TILVE OAKS J WALTER ™10/SON USA

EDI Til IC

E]ICEL *014™ES. llC IT--VEHICLE SAFET¥ SYSTEMS 1•,C SUIS OF TRI INC

FNAY & Im®lcoo SEIMCES TumER CONS™UCTION CO-All¥
/Alluc RoloTICS US STEEL€ENTRA*EASALES

W#-u& FO) VALENITE INCORPORATED

1*MAL OVII#Iill IMPOMTION LAIID VALIA,0 -USTMES, *COMPORATED

M=V= VERSTAI® DIGJIIEEN•16 *COMPORATED

06€0 VA-*VaL INC *fT= *ASE ASSOC/TKN "C /

GLE.*=.UnmOD /1, VIC -T- 4.ms* ASSOCUT- 01 SEM
'. llc

lifilEL lin:la rEC,Ii:OLOGiS £0018-E G.*).

*aff,OUN)Ce-*IN WOODS ColliTRUCTION co-- IC

Oune tm0 X aLU-01 · OETROn

JEmIH VOCATQII NIVIO
KE-EA Ill;lill UNANCZ COMPANY

K-'T
LORD & TAYLOR OMSION OF -¥ CO

Ma;O- F-LY IMVIQI K

THANKS FOR GIVING!

AFICI/LOCAL 1010

N® WIS UNION LOCAL 110 1 MICH
C,/lflmly 015™Cl COUO. 0, DEMON WID

sou™ENTE.,mol- 91 114 741 1432
Ca111 WIONS LOCk 5,4
1 9//'IALOCA */

4094 40§l 41 4013 4017 4010. 4060 4100,14003
DIRECTORS GUILD OF -Re
ELECTMICAL WORKERS $ le*). LOCk 1 7
ELECTmCAL *ORIC. LOCU M
FIRE FIGHTERS LOCAL 1-36

ION WOIKERS LOCAL 25 SCI
WOMIRS' LOCAL W 076 111
MA<24*TS LOOSE 12

LOO 2011

MECHANICS EOUCAT101* SOCIETY OF -ERICA LOCAL 9
laTIO- MGOCIATION OF HOADCMT E-LOYEES AND
TEDII'C-16. LOCAL 43

OFFICE & PROFESSIO- EMPLOYEES *Tl UNIO'i
LOCAL C. 404.512

OIL CMECk AIE) ATOMIC WORKERS LOCAL 7-17§
OPERATIG 016•EERS. LOU 324
P,MIWION IS *TE-nO,IAL UNIOIL LOCAL 042
PLANT PROTECTION ASSOCRO LOCAL 100
PLANT IMOTECTIO,1 ASSOCIATION. LOCAL 101

FORD WAYIC ASSEMILY PLANT SECURITY
PUNT PlUTECTION ASSOCIATION LOUL 108

FORO WORLD ME *QIARTERS SECIAITY DEPT
PLANT PROTECTION 4SOCIATION. LOCAL 101

FORD DETROIT PANTS DIST SECURITY DEPT
PROFESSI-L STAFF UNION. OFT
SERVIR E-lOVEES *TE--0- MION LOCAL 79 60
STEELWOAKEMS LOCk 639 12270
rEAMSTERS LOCAL 247 213 2- 337 614 1030
THEATRICAL ST E-OVES. LOCAL X -
UNITED MITO WORKERS. LOCAL 7 22.34 51. 140 155

157 1® 43 174.1*2 203 212.227.221 245 212
301 310 372 317 400 412 47, 572 - 000 151
ele I. m, IOO m Il 1200.1246 1214 1374
17001TN.,711 1,1011,0 1,70 N

U.TED Fooo Allo Col-•CUL
LOCk 07.
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LOCAL 223 264
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OLA'DOAC DETROIT 0C11014[TA
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·GREAT LAKES EMMONMENT Ff SEAACH LAIORATORY
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·U 5 IGRICULTill DEPARTICNIT

FOOD & CONSU-R SERVICE

·U S ARAN *SEM CENTER
·DETROIT 5064 U S ARMY WRISON
'LMONIA IST DOE UTH OMSION

·US CO-EACE DEPAR™ENT
..TE.IATIOIIL TMADE ADIHIaSTRATION
DUREAU OF CENSUS

·u S DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT ENCY
RES OK GEN 0¥WANCS LAND SYS DIV

U S DEP.."im OF CO-EACE ITA PONT"C
trpoRT ASS,5,8/11 CENTER
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U S ENVIAOI-NIAL PROTECTION AGENCY

A- AR,OR FACILITY
U S EQUAL E-LOnENT OPPORTUNITY CO-ISSION
U S FE DEMAL AVhON AOM-STRATION
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AIR T,WFIC CONTIOL TOMR VALLOW RUN
AN-A¥ FACILITIES SECTOR
·DETBOIT AIRPORTS DISTRICT OFFICE

·U S FEDERAL CO-UNICATDIS COMMISSION
CO-LIANCE AND -OR-TION BUREAU

U S GEMRAL SERVICES AD-NISTRATION
81®L€ BUILD•GS SERVICES

·u 5 GOVERVIGNT P•IT- OFFICE
U S HEAL™ & HUMNI SERVICES DEPARTMENT

FOOD & DRUG AD-•STRAT,011
US JUSTICE DEPART-IT·*-IGMATION &

NATURALIZATION SERVICE-PORT HUAON
U S LABOR DEPARTIENT
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ur gincer€st thanks to all of the 1997 Honor Award

winning companies and organizations whose generous
contributions helped United Way give hope and help
to 1.7 million people in our community. This public

exprenion of recognition is a small tokcn of our tremendous
heartilt thanks to you and your employees for continuing to
brighten the lives of others in our community.

Thanks to you there is help, there is hope,
there is one mor€ reason to smile.

e
United Way
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